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McClary’s
Sunshine
Furnace

r “ TAe Wonderful New Steel Range.”
WÊ

Ask your nearest McClary's dealer to show 
you the “ Tecumseh,” the latest production fjrom 
McClary’s factory, world-famous as the' largest 
stove foundry in the British Empire

Our nearest office will gladly send our 
booklet—“Tecumseh,"—which tells all about 
it. Just mail us your name and address on 
a post card, and mention Tecumseh.

We make also the famous Sunshine 
Furnace, the Florence Automatic Oil 
Cook Stove, and the Sofco Sunshine 
Pipeless Furnace, the cheapest effective 
soft coal heating installation yet intro
duced.

ifII
The famous Canadian warm-air 

healing installation is described in, 
detail in our booklet " Comfort in 
the Home."

.

:I ;
;,j IOur nearest office will send it 

if you write to-day.

■ MFOary's
Makers of Good Stoves and Cooking Utensils.

Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon,

Toronto,
Hamilton.

London,
, St. John, N.B.,

Montreal,
Calgary,

Vancouver, 
Edmonton j »
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WILL SILO FILLING TIME FIND YOU READY?$

3 :

GILSONO HD FBULING time will soon be here—«id the Canadian Farmer » 
M depending ïapem the cam crop this year as never before. « yew* 
dhsty, and it. will mean more money in your pocket, to n> every «molt, 
te get ALL the FEEDING VALUE out of every stalk of or n

The
Wonderful

II

Write for Free Silo Filter Book to-dayTk© mo@r important thing is to silo 
your corn crop when it possesses the
GREATEST FOOD VALUE If y ■,
get a Gilson Si!o Filler EARLY-- b<
fore we are sold out-—-you will fill 
your own silo. This means chat you 
will silo your own corn when it is

Be i.ndepen

It tells til.# Gilson Story from stBft
finish....-points out the advantage* of d«-:

end describes the ail-'met*,I constrw

.
Mgn, .
tion in such s. way that you. will undo?1* 
stand WHY our machine* cue n<! elevete 
MORE silage with 'LESS po« • A N Y
OTHER Blower Cutter. This IS B matte? 
of dollars and cent» to you

; Your «mall 
engine will run ii

'
II •ight for silage, 

of the cu11<- gang
power to operate the 

out own farm engine 
will do the work

just n 
dent

:
A Gilson

Silo filler will., in ail probability, pay l< 
itself the first season. BEWARE Of IMi 
CATIONS AND INFRINGEMENT!

not need big 
“Gilson." Y 

-4 h.p, or large
ÏI is $». much » part of year F*™ BgaipmenE a» y6ar 

Bindet or Plow.O'r a I
i_

Tfm GILSON MTG. CO., LIMITED
GUELPH
ONTARIO

189 YORK I SETMaker® of the GenuineUP and Only GILSON 1
The Lightest Renaiiag 
BlewS.f* Cutler m a.de

B|ia§
s

Ilfs.

;iA
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"My silo is 40" high “ 
writes Frank Ro 11on OtieIph 
Obl ' ‘hat my 8 h p, esglne 
whirl* • purr based Iro® y®l 
niais yes.rs ago epefslss my 
18* ensilage entier spier 
âlâly, sending mm over the

Taie entât I» tira admiration 
ii all who see it."

John R. Mtrrrav Rea View |
ÊEiSi

picture of ray 1»“ Gilson SiloSd 80'® Glfion^Hylo Silo.- il 

filled my silo with oats, peas 
and Teten, and It is doming out 
fine and not a bit spoiled. My 

oee splendid work and I 
r well pleased with it."

i&ëMl Ik“l3
S8 SUSh,?5 S5 • Sir SS S » ■" SA-

had praetiealb no trouble itFred Huether a farm showing hia 8 h.-p. 
Gilson Engine and 18" Gilson enailage 
cutter filling hie 301 Gilson Hylo Siio.

F> il Up

N J l: •*. L

^as, always read rhea want-
sm very ss

IHEI mm

... #

W15 ^ sen<* a 9®*®°° Engine, any size, without charge, 
VT to any responsible fanner in Canada to try out on hia 

own farm, at his own work.

-------— - - 27» York Street . Guelph, Ont.

' El;.i

JH is I!
m 8 iIE THE everlasting eilo—yield* 100% profit 

* investment every season—sweet, fresh
en the 

ensilageiitf-v 9|
down to the last forkfnL 

Exclusive patented features of great value—epeeially selected, 
imported material of the highest quality, and careful work
manship, explain why the Hylo is the choice of the meet 
progressive and prosperous farmers In each community. GILSON

Some territories still open far lire agents. 
VriUfmr fra dU book May.

"Made In Canada**849 York St. 
Guelph, Ont.GILSON MFC. CO., LTD

h; J I Fl; I

The Wonderful—Light-Running 1
Gilson Thresher|
"GodikcSixty"^

? /

uGALT f} Corrugated 
Steel Sheets

FOR ROOFING AND SIDING
We manufacture these Sheets both in Galvanized and Painted Steel, in

lengths of 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

“ GALT ” STEEL SHINGLES, VENTILATORS 
ORNAMENTAL EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS, ETC.

i
■■Hi

lâNÈlSÉtiSSi
GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIT).

48P York Pt„ Guelnh. Ontario
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FARMERS !

Baled Shaving!V

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt, Out.! Aak for delivered price your station. 
BUY NOW.

John B. Smith & Sons Limited, To
Established 1851
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ty/hy the Doctor* 
Advocates 
Twin Beds

z

t
l\

V.

ET a £00 sound sleep 
every

nerve, every muscle relaxed— 
and Nature will fill your body 
with new energy, and wake 
you up fit and fine.

Every muscle relaxed! No 
one can sleep perfectly with 
nerves on edge or muscles 
tense.

This is the reason why doc
tors are urging Twin Beds— 
so one sleeper will not disturb 
the other, or communicate a 
cold or other infection.

The reason, too, why you 
should be sure your bed is 
noiseless—and why your'spring 
should be even and resilient, 
your mattress and pillows sani
tary and restful.

* * *

The truly noiseless Bed is 
the Simmons Metal Bed— 
built for sleep by Simmons 
Limited. -,

Just as the sleep-inducing 
Spring is a Simmons “Wal
dorf,” of specially tempered 
spring coils. Fine springs that 
fit the contour of the body 
and support the spine in a 
straight line, instiling perfect 
circulation and restoring the

G in the fatigue
— every

Simmons Felt Mattresses 
are the result of twenty-five 
years’ study of equipment for 
sound, natural sleep. Made 
of pure, new cotton in clean, 
sun-lit factories. Used in 
thousands of fastidious Cana
dian homes.

And Simmons Pillows, which 
rest the head and neck ex
actly as they need to be rested.

Simmons Limited is a spe
cialist in Twin Beds—a pioneer 
in that fine modern principle 
of a separate bed for each 
sleeper.

S
i

I
-r
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n
*

Adolph, of 0OWSS» 
it., declares that his 
I outfit “is a source of 
■faction and profit, 1 
it want to be without 3

fi»

; DPI .* * *

Simmons Metal Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, 
Day Beds and Children’s Cribs 
are the most sought after 
sleeping equipment in leading 
stores all over the country.

The prices are little if any 
higher than for ordinary beds.

And when you are selecting 
your Simmons Beds with an 
eye to their appearance, in the 
room, you will see that Sim
mons has for the first time 
established beautiful and au
thoritative design in Metal Beds.

Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, “What 
Leading Medical Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep”. Free of charge.

x ii,1»
iticafly no«• wetly

Si „ -
'' :

fit

vithout charge, 
> try oat on nia ? 1

Y”
contra.INC \

% tilljr - *i
j © Simmons Limited. 1620
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— SIMMONS LIMITED:ul—Light-Running
Fhresher 1 i'llMONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVEROR

;î

rBjmnn il|l S
IThe “CHATSWORTH”

Design 1901—In Twin Pair

ÎSâ.-" SM1 Tubi«-S..m,„., ,m„,h

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decorative Colors.
Has the Simmons patented pressed steel noiseless Corner Locks. ■ 

Easy rolling casters.
Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width, 

ing in Twin Pair.

■

is1 MB*ll i»1

' 1CTURING COMPANY LTD.
., Guelph. Ontario

Specially jrleas- ■ jij 1;
ll'w

MERS ! saililnm I
•il

■ ■ ___!■W
SIMMONS BE I iS-BuiltJbrSleepShavin

m
ed price your station. 
fY NOW.

Sons Limited, T«
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Look for the Sign of the 
Grain-Saving Stacker

4
111

Gr

Owm JWVvXvvy
Q

yM3 « 1'T'HE Grain-Saving Wind Stacker 
A saves the grain wasted in the 

ordinary process. It saves enough, in 
fact, to pay the threshing bill.
For this reason the Grain-Saving 
Stacker is the most important improve
ment in threshing machinery that 
been developed in the last twenty-five 
years.
On your job you can be sure that your 
grain will go to the sack where it 
belongs and not in the stack. Insist 
that the separator must be equipped 
with the Grain-Saving Wind Stacker.

rli &IS mSI 0 CM/e I &FI Dependable tires, 
like good roads, al
ways pay for them
selves many times 
over.

* «o■ H0l
i|jtA

■ i

has il o
IP:

c% lll) \0 3
11 I»See that this trade-mark—in 

colors— is on each side of the 
Wind Stacker you buy or hire. 
It indicates the Crain - Saving 
Wind Stacker.

e oniiè © Partridge Tires have 
a supreme hand-built 
dependability which 
makes them savers 
of dollars, time and 
inconvenience. They 
arc quality from 
tread to the inside 
of the casing.

CI! re ll
'/A iII y /

iManufacturera of the famous makes 
equip with the Grain-Saving Stacker. 
Write to any of the list below for full 
information

/ >7"*« Grain-Saving Stac/rmr Originated 
With the Indiana Manufacturing Co., 
Jndianapolie, Ind., Who AUo Origi- 
natmd the Wind Staehar.

I4 » 
1

z7e EE; >
lm:•>;>=

/■//

e I /■H
I!

LIST OF MANUFACTURERS
United Statet 1iCanada

Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Co., Ltd., Seaforth, Ont.

Dominion Thresher Co., Ltd., 
New Hamburg, Ont.

J. B. Dore & Fils., Ltd., 
Laprairie, Que.

Ernst Bros. Co., Ltd., Mt. 
Forest, Ont.

John Good ison Thresher Co., 
Ltd., Sarnia, Ont.

Hergott Bros., Ltd., Mild may, 
Ont.

MacDonald Thresher Co., Ltd., 
Stratford, Ont.

Sawyer-Massey CoM Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Stewart Sheaf Loader Co.,
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Wallace Machine Works, Ltd., 
Sussex, N. B.

Waterloo Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., Waterloo, Ont

R. Watt Machine Works, Ltd., 
Ridge town. Ont.

eHuber ManufacturingCo., Marion,
Ohio

Illinois Thresher Co., Sycamore, 
IU.

Ault man 8c Taylor Machinery Co., 
Mansfield. Ohio 

Avery Company, Peoria, III.
A. D. Baker Company. Swanton, O. 
Banting Manufacturing Co., 

Toledo, Ohio
Batavia Machine Co., Batavia,

N. Y.
Cape Mfg. Co., Cape Girardeau,

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., 
Racine. Wis.

Clark Machine Co., St. Johns ville, 
N. Y.

Ellis Keystone Agricultural Works, 
Pottstown, Pa.

Emerson- Brantingham Co., 
Rockford, III.

Farmera Independent Thresher 
Co., Springfield, 111.

A. B. Farquhar Co., York, Pa. 
Ferdinand Machine Works, 

Ferdinand, Ind.
Frick Company, Waynesboro, Pa. 

George White 8c Sons Co., Ltd- Harrison Machine Works, 
London, Ont. Belleville, IU.

U f/w</Æ
a? 7' Keck-Gonnerman Co., Mt. 

Vernon, Ind.1
Leader Tractor Manufacturing 

Co., Dos Moines, Iowa 
Link Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Minneapolis Threshing Machine 

Co., Hopkins, Minn.
Port Huron Engine & Thresher 

Co., Port Huron, Micfif.
The Russell & Co., Massillon, O. 
RusseU Wind Stacker Co., 

Indianapolis, Ind.
Sawyer-Massey Ce^ Ltd. (U. S.

Agency), Moline, III.
Southwest Mfg. Co., Oklahoma 

City, Okla.
Sway ne, Robinson & Company, 

Richmond, Ind.
The Westinghouse Company, 

Schenectady, N. Y.
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MPiLight Draft and Thorough Spreading

TuAope 
Anderson

MANURE 
SPREADER

fsv-.-vr-'ROM a quarter to half a ton less dead 
p weight for your horses to pull — a 
1 straight line of drive through direct 
connection of front and rear axles, and 
freedom from choking—these three light- 
draft features alone often sell T.A. Spread
ers. And its direct chain drive is the light
est running drive yet contrived.

Thorough Spreading—even spreading— 
is assured by double cylinders running in 
opposite directions. And then to make as
surance doubly sure our exclusive, special 
design distributor that takes care of odd 
lumps of manure that might happen to get 
through. Get the rest of the description 
by writing now for interesting catalogue.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited
ORILLIA

11 ,

ÜCame as Their Name
A

ONTARIO: f
Western Distributing Houses : Winipeg,
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary. Edmonton.
Eastern Distributing Houses : London Ont. : Smiths Falls, Ont. ; J. Clarke & 

Son, Ltd. ; Fredericton, N.B. ; Lounsbury Co., Ltd., New Castle, N.B.

* 1 O —You can do it by securing NEW SUBSCRIBERS to THEf* Hl*n and NaV6 FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. You
x ll ■ —* can work in you spare time or give all your time to the work.

Write for Instructions.

I

i 30

mpism &

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED, LONDON, ONTARIO

Cream WantedIm s This booklet yours
for the asking!

T Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

H
6$ I [A

ll

I
Farmers who think they have a good Cream 

Separator have their eyes opened wide after 
reading this interesting booklet. It tells you why it is 
highly profitable to replace your old machine with the 
close skimming Melotte—the machine that has been 
the farmers’ best friend for 25 years—the machine with the 
suspended bowl that hangs naturally on a ball bearing spindle, 

a real self-balancing bowl that so often saves enough 
■—® butter-fat in a year to pay for a Melotte. Read how 

it skims cleanest, turns easiest and lasts longest, f

(

I

7- : 1

ONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited

E

Write Now!
Simply Bend postcard 

right now before you forget 
it. Y ou incur no obligation 
whatever. Don’t fr il to get 
this valuable information 
that increases farmers* pro
fita» Ask for Booklet q i

i <

ONTARIOLONDON
s
111

<

BOOK ON
V

DOG DISEASES,
And How to FeedMHOTIEJL JL Cream Separator

1R. A. LISTER 
&CO„

(Canada) Ltd.
58-60

Stewart St.

t•'3

<

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author,

1

America’s

Pioneer

Dog

Remedies

H. Clay Glover Co. <

Toronto tInc.
118 West 31st Street, 

New York, U.S.À.jar ~ ............ . • V ■
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Universities in the Country. remunerative winter tasks, or more broadly speaking, 
live stock husbandry in all its phases is suitable for a 
farm organized to give annual employment to farmers 
and their help. Such a system improves the farm,

In various parts of Canada there are springing up 
certain types of schools that cannot fail to bring old 
truths and open up new vistas to the rural people of
this country. The Agricultural Schools of Alberta get ensures more abundant crops, and thus, in turn, makes 
closer to the rural districts than the ordinary agricul- the winter activitie8 more pleasant and profitable,
tural college, and the same idea is being given a trial at Thcre are latent possibilities wrapped up in the 
Kemptville in Ontario. At Woodstock in New Bruns- farms of Eastern Canada. At present we are just

Give the dry cow a chance to freshen under favorable w*c*c there is now a school in operation that gives getting along, that is all. More help and a better
conditions by feeding her well and putting her in a country boys and girls a training for various lines of organization of the farm work would give agriculture a
position to stand the prolonged strain of milking again. use^u* employment without dragging them through the b°ost an(* increase the annual net returns to the farmer.

intricate labyrinthsof higher mathematicsand thedassics.
Girls are taught sewitig, cooking and given a general 
course in home-making in addition to stenography and 
other branches of office work. The boys are instructed 
in the fundamentals of farming, and a .practical twist 
is given to this tuition. In the basement of the building 
are several forges where welding is done, and a fairly 
well equipped carpenter shop is open to the students.
An effort is made to give farm boys and girls a line of 
instruction that will serve them Veil in the ordinary 
walks of life and make them more useful and contented

Is your stock ready for the exhibition?

Plan on a day or two at a large exhibition, then be 
sure and attend your county and township fairs.

The Farmer in Politics.Statistics show that Oxford County, Ontario, well 
deserves its reputation as one of the foremost dairy 
counties, if not the leading one in Canada.

What is to be the ultimate outcome of the farmer's 
political movement? Will the farmers eventually 
coalesce with labor to |orm a people's party, or will they 
continue as a distinct unit in the Commons and the 
Legislatures? These -are questions that should be 
seriously considered, for the time is coming when they 
will have to be answered; and they should be answered 
not by one or two in whom executive power is now 
vested, but by the farmers themselves, speaking as a 
body through their executive chiefs.

The Secretary of the Ontario Section of the Canadian 
Labor Party has issued a call to labor political organiza
tions throughout Canada to meet this fall and organize 
a National Farmer-Labor Party, preparatory for the 
next federal election. The clarion call is worded as 
follows:

If you cannot get through the com field with the 
two-horse cultivator, try using the single cultivator. 
It pays to keep the soil in the corn field stirred.

Put the field for fall wheat in good tilth, but it is 
doubtful if one should sow as early as usual on account 
of the Hessian fly trouble.

citizens.
In Prince Edward Island Hop. Walter Lea intends 

to equip and open a similar school for the benefit of 
Island boys who were obliged to leave school at an early 
age. They will be able to spend the winter months at 
this practical school and “brush up” in the more ele
mentary forms of English and mathematics, and at the 
same time imbibe sufficient agricultural instruction to 
give them a start along the road to better things.

Heretofore the seats of learning have all been centred 
in the towns and cities, and the courses given have been 
determined by the requirements of these who had thé 
college or university in view. There is need of a con
tinuation school system in the country that will give 
rural youths what they require in the way of useful 
instruction without taking them away to the towns and 
cities forever. The attempts made in the various 
provinces should be watched with interest, and sufficient 
gleaned from the successes and failures in thèse rural 
colleges to devise a school suitable for the rural districts 
of Ontario.

The broody hen is a boarder, 
broodiness or market her. Grain is too high priced to 
feed to non-producers.

Break up her

"Dear Sir and Brother.—Following consultation w.'th 
the leaders of the United Farmers of Ontario, I have 
been requested to communicate with the Secretaries of 
the Labor Party in the eleven provinces, asking them 
if they are prepared to send delegates to a convention 
in one of tne Canadian cities to be selected later, the 
purpose of which is to organize a National Farmer-Labor 
Party. There is a strong feeling in Ontario that such a 
national party should be organized in readiness for the 
approaching federal elections and future elections.
The recent success of the Labor-Farmer forces in Ontario, 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia make it all the more neces
sary that a national party should be organized, with a 
view to adequately meeting the situations arising from 
time to time, and solving the big national, problems 
which have to be solved in the future.

“An early reply to this letter will be appreciated, 
as it is our desire to organize thoroughly for effective , '• 

work.”

^ Farmers had never felt the need of organizing for 
business purposes until the other fellgw had organized 
first. It requires a big business to meet another big 
business on equal terms.

*

•

If you win in the field crop competition, don’t 
neglect to make a selection for the fair. Too many
neglect the rule which requests winners to show at the 
local fair.

Can surplus vegetables and fruit that cannot other
wise be stored for winter use. Let nothing be wasted. 
If you cannot use all the garden stuff, a good price may 
be obtained for it in the nearest market.

BSCRIBERS to THE 
IE MAGAZINE. You
your time to the work.

. A3TARIO
The Help Problem.

Wanted Farmers at present are, generally speaking, getting 
along withoüt help regularly employed, but it is not the 
best type of farming that is thus conducted. There is a 
tendency to postpone improvements, to neglect certain 
crops and to grass more land. The one-farm-one-man

Those worn-out implements piled .up in the fence 
corner might better be sold to. the junk dealer for what 
they will bring than left to rust and rot on the 
place. Bolts, nuts and pieces of iron may be kept on 
the farm, where they will oftentimes come in handy.

A People’s Party has been under discussion in 
Ontario for some time/ but more especially since the 

system is, perhaps, the most profitable method just at landslide last October, when Farmer and Labor candidates 
present, because what the farmer earns he has and found themselves constituting a majority in the Legie- 
furthermore it is practically impossible to obtain help Jature, Winnipeg went strongly Labor in the last 
that is capable and efficient. However, one man provincial election, while Farmer and Labor candidates 
cannot get the best out of 100 acres of arable land, were signally successful on July 27 in the Province of 
neither can he get the most out of life when tied so Nova Scotia. These successes have, no doubt, suggested 
securely to the farm on which he does all the work, further action, and the consummation of a party that wUl 

Some auto drivers apparently forget that the other It: wil1 1)6 betl;er for agriculture and better for farmers fuse the somewhat divergent aims of both groups.
when economic conditions are readjusted and farm The advisability of such procedure is open to question,
help; becomes available. The new era though will be and deserving of the fullest consideration, 
unlike the old. The practice of hiring men for a few For half a century this paper has urged farmers to 
months in the summer, will give place to annual employ- accept their full share of the responsibility pertaining 
ment, so good farm help will not have to seek a city job to the administration of the country’s affairs, and to - 

1 he apple crop this year is a good one, but the to Prov‘de food and shelter for the winter. The length WOrk toward the goal of having rural constituencies 
largest crops are often the poorest paying ones unless working day will have to be mutually agreed upon, represented by able, broad-minded farmers rather than 
they are marketed intelligently. Quality of fruit and but it seems improbable that fixed hours during certain by lawyers and doctors, but “The Farmer's Advocate” 
co-operative marketing will save the fruit grower much 01811 seasons will ever be practicable. These changes
money. in the relationship between employer- and employee and Labor forces in order to create a pew party to

will necessitate alterations in general farm practice, conduct political battles and wage political warfare.
It will be found expedient to organize the farm work so

im to us. We 
ess charges.

We re- 
Ve guarantee 
I price.

The team rationed on grass alone should not be 
expected to do a full day's work in the harvest field. If 
there are no threshed oats feed oat sheaves. An under
fed horse cannot do a day’s work any more than an 
under-fed man.

ns.

REAMERIES
ONTARIO

ted fellow has certain rights on the public highway. There 
should be some way of punishing those who hog the
road. Citÿxfolk are not the only ones guilty of this
offence.

BOOK ON

G DISEASES,
d How to Feed

cannot concur with those who would fuse the Farmer
riled free to any 
iddress by the 

Author, 1! 'elds not seeded might advisedly be skimmed 
°'tr and then cultivated at intervals during the next 
two months. This will aid in destroying many weeds
and

As a group in the Commons or in the Legislature, 
reasonable amount of winter employ- farmers stand together with aims and objects definitely

ment that will be profitable, and at the same time defined. As a distinct group they have only their own
put the soil in condition for greater production harmonize with the customary summer work on the 8;n8 to answer for, and can present their views with-

next year. Much of our land is suffering from lack of farm and the possibilities of the land. Winter dairying, out any alterations made necessary by political exigency
steer feeding, poultry raising and similar lines provide

ISas to ensure aClay GIotw Co.
EInc.

8 West 31st Street, 
tew York, U.S.A.

cultivation. or party compromise. It does not seem advisable to
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Nature’s Diary.ï the agent called it,spring, a milking machine, or, as 

a mechanical milker. . owner of fifteen
or twenty cows hadn’t any real need of amiUdngmad>»ne, The promethea is another large mothhavmg a
and that they cost too much money to p y wine expanse of from three to four inches. The female 1
the investment as a time-saver. roncluded to of this species has light reddish-brown wings, which are ,1

However, I reached the point where ^ on marked somewhat like those of the Cecropia, but the
make the investment, anyway. -w was the white crescents are smaller and those on the front j|
my part or talking on the part of someO nce j wings are either lacking or less conspicuous. The male
means to this end is a matter of no * P® . the hag blackish wings noth clay-colored outer margins, 
have had the machine, now, about five m nd bas the fore-wings more prolonged at the tips,
point is, am I satisfied with it, or not? full-grown larva of the Promethea is over two

I think I may say that I am TJ*J^Jldn’t inches in length, bluish green in color, has twq large g
ever refused to do its work was when the egi,,^, ^ tubercles on the second and third segments, a yellow
back it up. All engines seem to ^roplane or tubercle on the eleventh segment, and black polished ■

importance on the value of time. And there aredays

a

to do it by hand. And this using one double-un t 
For a small herd more than the one double-unit would 
be a nuisance, rather than a help, 1 think. By not 
leaving the machine attached to the cows toolong, 
man can keep himself fairly busy with but the one
^irPofIa)^toCtheS’ne3^and carrying the milk doesn’t when the larva of the Promethea is .full-grown it |
feave him time enough to light his pipe, or anything covers the upper side of a leaf with silk, l^ewisecoyere ?
,ifc,X-d to «he .«me «, de,** «he mchi.e (mm «he «I *£ f

fsrrndlSe'Æ-^XTSi^ltime to lake it off. By not doing so you are wasting If it happens to be a compound leaf (that is a leaf 1
time. You can take what the cow has left more quickly with leaflets, such as the ash) in which it is jpupatnig I
bv hand. And you are doing this while the machine it not oniy fastens the leaf to the stem, but fastens the 
is milking the next two in the line. The point is to ieaflet to the petiole. This fastening of the leaf, so 
keep both the machine and the operator busy from start tflat ;t floes not fall, by the Promethea caterpillar, 
to finish. There is an advantage, too in not being in one of the most wonderful examples of instinct to be M 
danger of leaving the teat-cups attached after^all the founfl among insects—a seemingly intelligent action 
milk has been drawn. Hardly any cow will milk out rformefl perfectly without previous experience, and I 
evenly from the four quarters, and there is no advantage, wych must, from the very nature of the case be per- |
to say the least, in having the suction continue when formefl without any "knowledge of the purpose, since .
there is no longer any milk to be drawn. no Promethea, either larval or adult, has ever seen a

Another point about the milker, and a pretty im- ,eaf fall> as at that time this species is pupa withm ■
portant one, is the question of keeping it clean. 1 ;ts cocoon. iSC
can’t be kept in a condition in which there is no danger 
of it tainting the milk that runs through it, then it is 
useless, and worse than that. But if one undertakes 
to follow all the directions on this score that are given 
bv the books of instruction that àre sent out with the 
machines, or the advice that comes to us in the farm 
papers every few weeks, he is not very apt to run into 
this danger. The fear would be, rather, that he would 
make himself sick of the whole business and come to 
the conclusion that there was more time lost in washing 
and rinsing than was saved in the milking.

These directions generally read something like this.
"First wash machine by drawing through it a pail of 
clean, cold water, then a pail of hot alkali water, and 
after this a pail of clear hot water. Now immerse the 
teat-cups and tubes in a solution of chloride of lime and 
leave them there until the next milking. But before
,,cing again rinse by drawing through them a pail pf *■
clear water All metal parts must be scalded and dried The Polyphemus is, as far as my experience goes,r|
thoroughly every day. Once a weelf the teat-cups and the commonest of these four large moths in eastern H
tubes must be taken apart and cleaned with the brushes Canada, the wings of this; species; have an «panse of
supplied with machine. In hot weather do this twice a four or five inches, are yellowish-brown in color ana ■
week ” . near the centre of each wing is a clear, mica-like spot, . m

Now if a prospect like that doesn’t scare the notion The larva of the Polyphemus feeds on the leaves 01 
of a milking machine out of the head of the average many different kinds of trees. The full-grown larva is m
owner of a small herd of cows he must be pretty fond about three inches long, light green in color with paie- |
of washing and keeping things clean. Or else he intends yellowish oblique lines on each side of the body. 1
to hand that part of the business over to his wife. dense, oval, cocoon is made of silk and a tew leave» ;

How many places are there where the hot water ciOSely wrapped and tied together. This cocoon nag^ 
called for can be conveniently supplied early in the n0 valve for the escape of the adult, but the mow|«
morning, the time the milking is always done? Some secretes a fluid from its mouth which softens and paruy ■
simpler plan than all this washing and sterilizing will dissolves one end of the cocoon so that it can emerge. | 
have to be devised if the milking-machine is going to The Luna Moth is an insect which excites
be of much service to the owner of the small herd. whenever it is seen. The wings expand 38

Speaking for myself I overcame the above difficulty inches. It is paje green in color with long tans w
to my own satisfaction in this way : I had a pail made the hind wings, and an eye-like spot in the centre
out of galvanized iron, large enough to hold the teat- each wing. It seems to vary in abundance from sea |
cups and rubber tilbes of one double-unit. In the (0 season more than do the other three species of «-» -i
bottom of the pail were a dozen, or more, holes of the Silk-worm Moths, and some years, as for instance ,
size of a ten-cent piece. After drawing a pail of cold 191g eastern Canada, are "Luna years, 
water through the machine, according to the directions, The larva of the Luna is about three inches _■)
1 place cups and tubes in this galvanized pail and lower length, pale green with a yellow stripe along the sides,
the whole thing into the well. A rope of the right length, and wjth six small reddish or purplish tubercles on eacn
fastened to the base of the pump, keeps them at the segment. It feeds on the hickory, walnut and otne
right depth in the water. They are left there until forest trees. When this caterpillar is about to PuPa. |
next milking. In lifting them out the water drains the color of the back usually changes from green w i
away at once through the holes in the bottom of the pinkish.
pail, and they are taken up without difficulty. The The cocoon of the Luna is usually made on tnc
water in the well being almost ice-cold, the danger of ground, and consists of leaves tied together with si -
germs shouldn’t be very great, I fancy. At any rate, I it is a good deal thinner than those of the other via |
send my milk to a cheese factory and no complaints Silk-worms.
have been made, at any time since I installed the milker, ------ -—■— ----------------— jB
of any taints in the milk. Figures just compiled by F. Herns, Chief Dairy|

I find once in two weeks sufficient to take the teat- ... _ ri ; , . tn fljnry pro<icups and tubing apart for a thorough washing. When Instructor in Western Ontario, relative to^da.ry ̂ P. J
1 was very busy it has gone longer. And the water I duction in Western Ontario in 1919, leave no
washed them in was hardly discolored. as to the progress being made in dairying in this part.

I don’t want to discourage cleanliness. But there of Canada Those who assert that the dairy industry
?„rhAUhi;f m,CT«.whoiei.^^^^-ib»^

prevent the need of this. It seems to work. of the industry before releasing their hold on opt
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dilute the farmer forces or becloud the issue by fusion 
with other elements or other contingents, nor is it 
necessary in order to acconrylish that for which farmers 
took up the cudgel, namely, a square deal. There is 
danger of shipwreck when any farmers' organization 
steers too close to the political shoals, and our interest 
in the matter ceases if the object of the proposed 
party is to wage political warfare and gratify the desires 
of those in both groups who may have political aspira
tions.
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Fig. 3—Polyphemus Larva.
Natural size.

i
In the last analysis the best kind of a representative 

is the man who can forget that he is a farmer, an artisan, 
a laborer or a capitalist and work in the interest of all 
his constituents without regard to class or creed. We 
are, first of all, Canadians, and no political organization 
will ever become a national party in Canada unless it 
can accept men and women as Canadians irrespective 
of the manner ill which they earn a living.

A really and truly People’s Party would be a splendid 
thing in Canada, but the best way to accomplish that 
would be for all classes to exert themselves through the 
political organizations now extant and assume control 
of the machines which determine policies and the political 
fortunes of men and women.
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f' On Friendly Terms with the 

Mechanical Milker.
s
5

r
BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.

I remember, a number of years ago, it used to be 
considered a rather bad sign of a farmer, if he was in 
the habit of letting the “machine agents” induce him 
to buy many new implements; letting them "rope him 
in,” as we called it.

It’s not so much the case now, for the reason that 
what used to be considered a sort of luxury has now 
become a necessity. A man trying to farm to-day, 
without the help of machinery, would be taking one of 
the many short-cuts to the poor-house. No hired help 
is getting to lie the rule where, a number of years ago, 
we had men calling around every few days, asking for 
work. The fact that it is an age of machinery probably 
accounts for the number of men who are leaving the 
country districts and finding employment in the cities, 
but the compensation lies in the possibility there is for 
the farmer who finds himself urged on every hand to 
let the machine do his work.

With the above as a sort of an apology I am going to 
confess to the weakness of having bought, this last
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THE HORSE. 8 to 10 drams aloes, 1 dram calomel and 2 drams ginger, entries of live stock giving record of breeding, age, etc.
if a horse, if an ox 1 to 3 lbs. Epsom salt and 1 oz. ginger, is important to both exhibitor and visiting public.
Large doses are usually necessary to cause purgation. Help the fair boards by making entries early.

____• . On account of the inability to swallow, drenching must -------------------------------
r Orage or Mold r Oisoning. not be attempted, but must be given as balls or a rubber T. . . f :s ,

Forage poisoning, mold poisoning, silage poisoning, ^^d^n^t 8* ̂ -f^houMb! Sowed bv îti/u* consequently prices are low A hea^ grain yfeld 
incorrectly called cerebrospinal meningitis" ,s a Pouredi down it Thisshoul.i Î^JhJ?Iv^tLLh^ moderating the feed costs would, no doubt, giw a. 
disease which rauses derangement of the central nervous drams of iodide of potassium 3 times daily. The patients str r to the market for young ; 
system. It affects herbiverous animals that consume should be well fed on laxative feed.

Causes—It is caused by molds, smuts, rusts and so0” as he throws his whole weight into the slings he clover may be cut arid, in many fields, com has attained
yeasts which infect forage, grain or water, the toxic must 1)6 let down again. This may be repeated daily, f considerable size. It pays to take time to properly
effects of which produce in the animal derangement of until he can rise and stand without aid. feed and care for the growings stock,
the-ncrvous or digestive organs or both. In most casés 
the nervous symptoms predominate, in others the 
digestive, depending probably upon the kind of fungus 
consumed, the quantity of toxins produced, and the 
resistance of the individual.

The trouble is common in horses which have eaten 
corn silage, shredded fodder, corn stalks or corn cobs of 
poor quality; such feeds, if of good quality, may be fed 
to horses in reasonable. quantities with impunity, but 
if not of first-class quality are very dangerous. Cattle 
are not nearly so liable to this affection, hence it is 
so dangerous to feed silage or other feed of poor quality 
to them. The disorder may occur in horses oh pasture 
and which have not been fed corn. During hot, showery 
seasons the rank growth of grass, which mats together,
forms an ideal medium for the development of various —, , , . __ , , , . , ,
molds that are dangerous. Water that contains de- Whether the stock is to be kept v i- r v v|
caying animal or vegetable matter, such as may be found ,wmnw \ poses or for fattening, it should be given an opportunity
in stagnant pools, wells into which seepage from stables, to develop to the maximum. A stunted steer is a
bàm yards, etc., empty, or that contain carcasses of Peggy. losing proposition. The faster one can be grown and
dead animals, are very liable to cause trouble in stock, First prize Percheron filly at Edmonton. Owned by finished for market the greater the profit. Some
especially horses. Low, flat-lying land that is periodi-' Hamilton Bros., Alto. feedere have their yearlings weighing more than their
cally -flooded are also dangerous. It is said that cattle . neighbor s two-year-olds. They would undoubtedly
pasturing in orchards and eating quantities of wind-fall The writer s experience has been that recovery of feed heavier but not enough to make up for a year on 
apples are liable to infection. Partially-decayed roots well-marked cases is very rare, but in cases where a light rations. Even wintering cattle on straw is ex-
are very dangerous number of animals are under the same conditions and pensive in these times.

Symptoms.—As stated “the nervous or digestive one or more show symptoms of the disease, a change of
system, or both, may become deranged." The writer feed oir water,or both the; administration of a purgative „ ^
has not met with any well-marked derangement of the to each, and iodide of potassium as noted, will usually MUShing Breeding EW( .

b^g^t5srfsat,ire,*erdith'is inability to swallow, due to paralysis of tongue and preventive measures be adopted before symptoms are ^ tke ram- Having the ewe in a gain
muscles of deglutition Or swallowing. If the patient ^a“jU;\wJ?e„r5 at the time she is bred has resulted in alarg er pei mage
be allowed access to water in a pail, he will manifest has been exposed to the conditions that caused an increase ù, the flock than where this practice was not
thirst, make the ordinary apparent motions and sounds attack in others. Whip. followed, As midsummer pastures become dry and i fee
of a horse drinking, and will continue doing this, but ■ —= ..... -  .......... — ■ ■ ewes are often'tow in flesh from feeding a lusty pair of
the observer will notice that the amount of water is not T TT7|? CTPlambs, consequently, unless some prov ision is made to
becoming less. He is hungry, and will probably be 1 al V JC# 3 A give them fresh feeding ground ana extra care they are

properly, but cannot swallow the — ......... -, . «■ m poor condition when the breeding season approaches. „
masticated bolus, which will be either quidded or packed , ... Flushing is simply stimulating the genital organs by att
between the molar teeth and the cheeks. This process Infenor bulls are expensive at any price. extra feeding. Rape makes excellent feed for .ewes
mav continue until the mass is so great that well- ------------------------------- during September and October. If this crop has not * ■
marked enlargement of the cheek can be seen. If this ,f there are no tiec8 io the ; paddock, provide been sown a field of second-growth clover should be 
mass be removed, it will be found to be quite solid, and s>mmrarv shelter 1 saved for the sheep. If neither is available results
after removal the animal will repeat the operation. po ry . ^_____________ may be obtained by feeding oats and bran previous t<

There is more or less well-marked mco-ordination and during the breeding season,
of movement, staggering, shambling gait, weakness, of Some salt the mature cattle regularly but neglect When turning sheep on rape precautions should be 
the hind parts, generally paralysis of the tail, twitching to give it to the calves, the youngsters need salt quite taken against bloating. Rape not only is good f<
of the face, lips, neck or shoulder, mental excitement as much as the older stuff. # but lambs make satisfactory gains on it, Th< Bock
or mental depression. The eve should be turned on when the plant is dry. Sudden
sight becomes affected, the changed from comparatively dry " feed to fiuc
pupils becoming dilated and s r fc a - - ■ » — - ». , , tjmHB dahnp rape may cav e scours and bloating, but b> g<
partial or complete blindness \ them used to this feed gradually, the danger from
occurs. Sooner or later the -_________——...will be reduced to a minimum. Havings
patient lies or falls down and id helps
is generally unable to danger of sheep or cattle over-doing it on rape. * If a
pulse is usually normal'until ■**7.*—y- sheep or lamb should bloat, administering a strc g salt
the last stages, when it be- - 1 **;. V'\VM6<,Wi8s8SBSBi$k' — solution has given results. One out;
comes frequent, weak and .»., ' < pentine in one-half pint of raw linseed oil gi\ > s a
irregular. The temperature is drench is an excellent remedy. Plan oi st
usually considerably increased, g Mmüî-. ---- r~—- flock on rape every day. If rape is in rows it is ot
probably reaching 104 or 105 ---------- uncommon occurrence to find a lamb on its back be-
Fahr. the early stages, but tween the row and unable to get up without assistance,
soon drops to normal or sub
normal, where it generally con
tinues until death.

In cases where the digestive 
organs are the sole or main 
seat of trouble the symptoms 
of colic are said to be well 
marked, the animal shows gen
eral cholicky pains, is consti
pated, but this is sometimes 
followed by diarrhoea, the 
faeces sometimes being blood 
stained and foul smelling.
Slight bloating is sometimes 
noticed.

Course. — The course is 
usually rapid. Some cases die 
before any well-marked sym
ptoms of illness are noticed,
but this is very rare. Others die in a few hours, but 
a large percentage of the cases live for a few days or 
even a week or longer after the symptoms are noticed.
While recovery of well-marked cases is very rare, it 
may occur. In such cases recovery is slow, and often 
such sequels as aAvabbling gait, paralysis and shrink
ing away of the muscles of one side of the body, partial 
or complete blindness, etc., are noticed and persist for 
a variable time, or a relapse may occur during con
valescence.

Treatment.—The cause must be determined and 
removed. All feed and water given must be of first- 
class quality. In cases where pure water cannot be 
procured, that given must be well boiled. While the 
disease is not considered infectious, it is well, if prac
ticable, to remove the non-infected to non-infected 
quarters. The patient should be given a purgative of
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Some drovers report that cattle have made very 
satisfactory gains on grass this year. They are not 
being marketed very extensively as yet. The wet 
weather early in July put the pastures in good condition, 
and grass is plentiful in most pasture fields.L

w many people are over ready to try some breed 
of stock different to their neighbors. If all farmers 
in a community kept the same breed of stock it would 
form a centre which would appeal to prospective pur
chasers. Community breeding is a good policy for any 
neighborhood. By clubbing together a superior bull can 
be secured than most individuals would care to invest
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Saskatoon Live Stock Exhibition.
\ Visitors to the Saskatoon Exhibition were well 
rewarded for any effort made in attending this annual 
event. The classes of live stock presented keen com
petition and offered, instructive education to all who saw 
the placing of the awards. In the Shorthorn classes 
were many worthy individuals. Carpenter & Ross, of 
Maps field, Ohio, secured both male chanjpionships on 
Maxwalton Monarch and Maxwalton Evolution, while ' ■ 
the senior and grand champion female was awarded to 
A. L. Bowes, of Calgary, on Collynie Best. The junior, 
female championship went to J. G. Barron, on Rosa 
Hope 20th. In the aged-bull class Lancaster Lord gave 

Rosa of Killalan. - the American entry a stiff struggle for first place.
Champion Clydesdale mare at Edmonton. Shown by N. A. Weir, of Alberto. Entries from Glencamock Stock Farms increased

mp y the competition In Aberdeen-Angus classes. It was the
Do not let the cattle-pick the pastures too close if fir8t time this herd had appeared on the Western circuit 

feed is available in another field. Changing from one this year, and the placings of the two previous shows
field to another is a practice to be recommended. were considerably changed, The Glencarnock herd

------------------------------- captured the majority of the premium honors. Grand z
It pays to keep the flesh on the calves in the fall, champion male was Blackcap McGregor. In females

Some provision should be made to provide for a liberal Blackbird of Glencarnock 5th, a senior calf, proved the
supply of good pasture or green feed during September sensation of the day by winning the junior and grand
and October. championship honors. There was a wonderful showing

of Herefords. In the aged-bull class, herd sires that 
The young man intending to purchase a farm might have made history competed for first place. In the

advisedly consider the quality of live stock kept in the final analysis the highest honors went to Brae Real 8th,
neighborhood. If well-bred stuff is kept it will be of owned by Halbert Floen. This bull has a wealth of
assistance to him in many ways. fleshing and great uniformity of conformation. Per-

------------------------------- fection Lass 5th, from L. O. Clifford s herd, was forced
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Entries of live stock should be made early. Ex- into second place by Miss Joy, shown by A. B. Cooke, 
hibition secretaries cannot get a catalogue out if entries The championship went to Lady Joy 2nd, a two-year- 
drag along to the last minute. A catalogue of all old heifer from Cooke s graded herd. Clifford, has a
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as the supply and demand regulate prices'on an un
fettered market. . , , .

Reports Show that a large number of calves have 
been marketed this year. This helps in curtailing the 
number of bullocks to be marketed one and two years 
hence. Many of these calves were disposed of wisely,, 
but undoubtedly there were many sent to the shambles <
that would have developed into prime steers or heifers 
had they been kept until they made ten or twelve 
hundred pounds in weight. The above figures show a 
big decrease in amount of beef and mutton on hand 
July 1 as compared with January of 1920 or 1919.
Pork was at low ebb in January, but showed a sub
stantial increase by July. There are large numbers of 
cattle sheep and lambs on pasture which will be placed 
on the market during the next three months This will 

ugment the supply on hand, but it is rather disconcert
ing for a great agricultural country of unlimited possi
bilities to have such a small meat supply available for 
consumption. Live stock is the sheet anchpr of agri
culture, and Canadian farms on the whole might well 

and better quality farm stock.

splendid showing in the graded herd class, where he authorities on pigs, is evidently of the highest importance.
won first place. s Cattle are fed balanced rations in order that they may

Holstein classes were better filled than usual. A. E. produce the maximum milk flow at the pail or properly
Hulet of Norwich, Ontario, had a strong line-up. nourish" their offspring. The matter of feeding tor mine
Ladago Prince Abbekerk won the aged-bull class for production and strong, healthy litters might wet 
Hulet but went down to defeat for the championship receive more attention.
before Thurston & Roth wells’ two-year-old Sir Francy , ------------------- --------------
Netherland. Hulet was first in yearling bulls and
senior bull calves. In females Ourvilla "Cornelia Teake---------------------- ■ .
secured the highest honors for the Ontario exhibitor.
The Ontario herd also won all the herd and group
clflLSSCS. •

A. McEwen and P. Arkell & Sons, of Ontario, were 
exhibitors in the sheep classes, where they secured a 
share of the awards. . . , ,

Clydesdales were not up to par in point ol numbers, 
but individuals of splendid quality were out in the various 
classes. Vanstone & Rogers won the aged-stallion 

' class also the championship, with Major Mascot.
Rosie’s Beauty, a sweet mare, won the aged-mare class 
for L Tormer. Percherons were strong in every class, 
r D Roberts & Son captured the highest awards in 
males with Monarch, a thick, stylish individual. The 
female championship went to G. F. Frazer on the two- 
year-old female, Carmona.
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THE FARM.
Group of Shorthorn Heifers. .

Fccdifl^ Sows. Sold at Dryden-Miller sale for a high average. 1 flG rlGSSlflll Fly.

®SS18S ÉHSig 'SÈËËm
• VÏÏ offsoring than other farm animals, and pro- in storage even for home consumption. The following insect has been present also in the other counties where 

y61!» them oftener. it is fairly obvious that her diet paragraphs give the figures wheat has been grown this year, but from the accounts
iSll# nermanently high in the direction named, and “There are about 3lA \\>s. of meat for every person received and from personal observation, the loss has,
^»”^dman ofra"*”Mh" :L,h:=Md".^s.^m”in^rbab,y • 1

ssz irffiUurvL,rwSd-bv the Bureau ° w„, s™* i»-™ .««
aSytyqu”«toy,Sh0 dkL*U?td21Si.dmt on fight feeding. ('“«"mÏÏt in core IlSS !b7 i'is o°t t° dis^er^why •Om^fields »f j

KaJ tiLTtiedLWa  ̂ -dy for market . 31,378,842 lbs. fields weri’

that ba y n whole barley and water or damaged ’ The average consumption is 137 lbs. a year for sown earlier than the others, sometimes that wheat had
result ot ieeu.K j bout half the number survived, each person. A year’s requirements, therefore, total been grown close to these fields last year and the stubble 
wBea*: rVi’nle oats only or equal parts of slop made of 1,233,000,000 lbs. The quantity of meat in storage all had not been plowed down the same year, thus allowing
whereas wnoi barley and bran, with 6 per cent. told is equal to 15 A days’ supply for the Dominion, flies to breed and attack the new fields; sometimes the
crushed oat., water_ aiong w;th whole oats and and the quantity actually ready is equal to 9M days’ wind may have brought flies in from other farms; some-
me^*j vegetables, produced fewer pigs, but many supply. . times the soil in such fields was poor or not well
cooked vegc th were heavier and healthy. “It is false to assume that there has been an increase prepared or the seed was not first-class, with the result
more were r • afld small coal to the good food because by comparison with June returns only an in- that the plants had not good vigor and so were badly 
An aa.alur" beloed crease has been shown in pork, mutton and lamb. attacked. The Hessian fly prefers plants lacking

aiso na . the addition of 10 per cent, of meat The decrease in the quantity of beef more than out vjgor, though of course, it also attacks healthy plants. , 
lf barlev and wheat diets mentioned made a weighs that increase. In fact, the net drop in allmeat 

meal to tne 'ence. For sows of 370 lbs. a mixture supplies is 5.18 per cent, compared with a month ago,
very marked c__harW ? narts bran .4 and the net increase compared with a year ago is less

than one-sixth of one per cent.
"There are now in store in all the warehouses in
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Life History of the Insect.
The little brown pupal cases that, when the wheat 

is ripening, can easily be found in the fallen stems, 
either imbedded in the stalk very close to the ground 
or hidden just beneath the leaf at the lowest joint, 
and that look very like flax-seeds are the resting stage 
of the insect. During August and early September 
these change into dusky little two-winged flies, resemb
ling closelv a mosquito but not one-quarter so large. 
The flies lav their eggs on the leaves of young plants 
and the maggots that hatch from these work their way 
down the leaf to the crown where they suck the juices 
out of the plants, and ultimately, if very 
cause them to turn a sickly light color. These maggots 
become full grown and change into the flax-seed stage 
before winter. Next spring, when the warm weather 
has well started, another brood of flies emerges and lays

The maggots from these 
leaf and the stem

ofS-hed oats.s part., cru.hedbarley^ J»»*, bran 3 

parts, kd “paratt”'' “

With a cow the aim is to 
have her in flesh before calv- 
ing, as it is found that she does 
much better during the lacta
tion than when she is thin at 
freshening, even though the 
ration be heavy while milking, 
ït stands to reason that a sow 

also be in good flesh, 
fat at farrowing

II few*
Li •

m
l8 Wa 8fl%ppl:

g . ' ■h ,
numerous,

iiK*'should
but not over
4imAnother point worth notic
ing in this connection and 
easily overlooked, is that a 
sow’s milk is richer than a cow s 
milk in.albuminoids, and though 
she does well on about the 
same ratio of diet as a cow in 
full milk, and, it would seem
makes rather better use of her 
food, it would appear that she 
would do better on a diet 
with a larger proportion ol 
albuminoids because she can 
hardly produce full quantity, 
on a diet rich enough for 
without eating an 
amount or drawing unduly on 
her own substance. 1 he latter 
is, no doubt, often the case 
as the scarecrows that one 
often sees after piggmg testify.
But r"if' notCsSpe«hly corrected, and the wisdom of

T "Çssf sytyr ssrasæï
?«V«Lof e ’ sows will produce twice as much milk 
as'ol'lier’", aS"o'C thing,' l.ning egnal the* are the 
ones from which to save breeding stock.

That proper feeding produces a pig mg of good 
size is clearly' shown by the Alberta trials even gilts 
turning out good-sized litters averaging 2 H lbs. and 
tur" i (be nigs of th. se fed wrongly (gilts on barley) 
weighed'well mtder 2 lbs. each, and all this in diets 
S : in some lots at any rate, but 1 lb. or lji lb. 
of concentrated feed per 100 lbs. live weighty

This matte, of feed before piggmg, which is not ap
preciated by many, and seldom referred to in detail by

« K
K «

the lower leaves.eggs on
work their way down between the 
and feed here upon the juice of the plant. Very olten 
maggots are imbedded in the stalk right at the ground, 
though great numbers are just above the first or second 
joint concealed by the base of the leaf. The feeding 
done causes the plants to become weakened and either 
break off at the ground or fall over at the infested joint.

attacked is shrivelled and

i Î Si

l?. :

I mi

[ \ ' :
IP"4 ' i

i.’ JÈ The grain in plants that are 
stunted from lack of food, especially if several larvae 
ha e fed in a single stem, as is usually the case in a 
badly infested field. If, however, only one is present, 
the head may mature fairly well. The larvae or maggots 
of this brood become full grown and change into the 
flax seed or pupal stage a little before the grain is ripe.

i«
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Methods of Control.
The following methods of control should be practiced:
1. Plow down infested stubble to a depth of five 

or six inches as soon as the crop is off and then work the 
soil to firm it This will bury the pupae and prevent 
the flies from emerging; for it has been found that they 
cannot emerge through three or four inches of well 
firmed soil, though many would get up if the soil were 
not firmed. Very few pupae are carried with the grain 
into the barn, so that there is not much danger from these.

2. If the stubble cannot be plowed as above, run
a cultivator over it to loosen the surface and hasten 
the germination of any fallen seed. The flies will 
readily lay their eggs in these volunteer plains, and then 
by plowing the field in late September or in October 
the insects will be killed. - .

Use only good plump grain that will germinate 
well and have the seed bed for the wheat well prepared 
so that when the grain is sown it will have every op
portunity to make a rapid, vigorous growth; for vigorous 
p'ants resist the injury better than weak plants.

' I Golden Wimple.
Sold in the Wheaton-Palmer Dual-purpose Shorthorn sale for $2,050 to the Otis herd, Ohio.Ü.

Canada exactly one-half the Supplies of meats there 
were in January, 1919. The drop since January last 
even is one-third. The following table will demon
strate:—"

»

-J It. i notm
mm fOOO’s omitted)

là I January, 
1919

January,
1920'

July 1,
1920I 38,292

57,167
8,961

Pork .
Beef
Mutton and Lamb.

22,132
50,263

7,160

41,973
0,408
1,031

i

104,423 79,555 I 52,462 3.

If the demand remains normal without the supply 
increasing there should be every reason to expect 
paratively high prices for live stock for years to come,
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!4: S°w as late as experience shows is safe for the 
district, without running too great a risk of the plants 
not be ng far en ugh advanced to winter well Late 

, sowing is almost always a great help; because the wheat 
does not come up through the soil,until the flies have 
disappeared. Of course, such fields are subject to spring 
attacks, but it stands to reason that if they escape the 
fall attack they will have a much better chance to be 
only lightly attacked in the spring and thus give a better 
crop.

crops, a predacious insect was imported by thousands, 
and liberated in the infested areas immediately bringing 
succour to the famine-threatened agriculturalists. 
Why not do the same thing with the midge, Hessian 
fly and chinch bug, equally pernicious?

Farmers are seriously considering the advisability 
of quitting sowing wheat for a year or two, for no live 
man can submit, year after year, to working early 
and late to see at last a most promising and lucrative 
crop falling before his eyes, owdng to his inability to 
cope with the evil through lack of co-operation on the 
part of his fellows; and the lack of a thorough knowledge 
of the subject on the part of the institution in which he is 
a shareholder, but which is not so far paying much of 
a dividend on his enormous investment.

Whether this criticism is merited, or not, the fact, 
remains that for a great number of years past there 

, . have been recurrent outbreaks of this pest, and at the
The article in the issue of July 2° under the caption end we have just the same old story “plow under,” and

of “Hessian Fly, or Wheat, Which?” prompts the follow- that is where the remedy ends.
ing considerations Wheat or Clover, Which? Another point that occurs to me is this: Why the

It will be conceded by all that the farmers of Western necessity of destroying all stubble and screenings;
Ontario are up against a huge problem in their fight what about the wheat straw in the barn yard and stables,
against the Hessian fly. Their problems become more If the stubble and screenings be infected, may not the
intensely acute, however, the more one considers the straw be also a medium for propagating the pest? and
remedial methods advocated by entomologists, and if such be the case of what use is it to plow under the
others who claim to have studied this subject, and who infected fields? What about putting th^ mower
may not take very kindly to the ideas given birth by over the field and shearing off the stubble, or turning
considering their methods in a logical manner.

I may thus be in the position of the fool who enters 
boldly where angels fear to tread. However, if I 
to be shot at dawn, so be it; Kismel it is fate, so here 
goes. Some of us planted our wheat late last fall 
on ground where no grain had grown for some years, 
on a sod, summer-fallow thoroughly worked. Not
withstanding the late sowing we were bothered to 
extent with the fly which appeared here and there 
and was pot confined to the lands un-manured, 
yet to those lands well manured.

This spring we sowed Alsike and a little red clover, 
and have a splendid stand promising a heavy yield 
of feed and seed next year. But, alas, this is where the 
tragedy occurs; we are told that this and other fields 
must be all plowed under, and rolled, to anniliate the fly.

Last year it was the chinch bug in the oats; the 
stubble of which had to be plowed under; this year it 
is the Hessian fly which necessitates the stubble being 
plowed under likewise. Next year some blighting 
pest may strike the rye and barley and that stubble 
also will have to be plowed under, hence the question 
comes in capital letters what about our Clover Crops?
What becomes f them? What is a man to do for feed 
if he has to depend tjn just the spring grain to provide 
cover crops to the clover seed, etc.? These are weighty 
and serious considerations. Behold ! How fearfully 
and wonderfully made is the farmer who can see light 
in such darkness as this. “Man does not live by bread 
alone,” so I for one feel strongly disposed to raise my 
clover crop and to the stars, or any other warm place, 
with the fly.

The great outstanding fact to my mind is this: 
that so-far, the ..agricultural colleges and experimental 
stations have failed to move with the time-, they 
have just one specific “Plow Under.” What about 
spraying. If we spray spring grain with formaldehyde, 
why not treat wheat with the same thing? Should 
black knot appear in the orchard we are told to spray ; 
why not plow the trees under? Should Colorado 
beetles appear in the potato patch we are told to spray ; 
why not plow them under? Should lice appear on the 
cattle herd we are told to spray ; why not plow the-cattle 
under and suffocate the lice theron. So I repeat ‘ what 
is the matter with spraying wheat for the fly, oats for 
the chinch bug, and so on.

One agricultural representative stated that there was 
a remedy, but that it was too expensive for the ordinary 
farmer to use. I submit that the ordinary farmer is 
best fitted to anwer that question, and that if there is 
such a cure (a real remedy as stated), a sufficient 
amount should be made available to all who care to pay 
the price. Why not invite the Canadian Wheat Wizard 
to study the subject?

Some years ago, when a certain scourge attacked the

open up a discussion, taken part in by those who fought 
the fly and won, and those who fought and lost; for it is 
the one who is always asking questions that gleams the 
most knowledge.

Lincoln County, Ont.

! I

I!
« i -

W. J. Adams.

Hessian Fly Remedy.
1Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: -

My experience in fighting the Hessian fly was, I 
think, in 1a79. I was a lad then and helped a farmer 
in this Township (Ancaster) sow coarse salt, two bushels 
to the acre, on the fall wheat, and timothy fields, after 
the spring seeding. We sowed salt on all spring grains, 
after they were green over the fields. All grains and 
grasses were stung by the fly, but not to the same extent 
as the wheat, that elder son of the old-time farmers’hopes.

The fathers of that day who could verify my state
ment, are all away to their rest, but “the salt has not 
lost its savor” in a helping sense. The stubble was 
treated with salt before being plowed under, thereby 
routing jlhe enemy. Salt was sown in this manner, two 
years in succession, and this put an end to the fly in this 
part of Wentworth County.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

It. is strongly urged that farmers follow the above 
suggestions this year, as it is very probable the Hessian 
fly will, otherwise, do much damage next ■ 1 31year.

I11Wheat or Clover, Which?
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: :
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Buildings on the Farm Owned by F. Batty, Brooklln, Ont.

the cattle in to crop the field close to the ground immed
iately after the grain is cut, and keeping "them there 
until after the second week in August when the fly will Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"; 
have ceased its flights. What about spraying the Compared with 1919, this season brought a lot of 
infected stubble with Bordeaux mixture? Has anyone weather surprises, mostly favorable, through easterly
tried it? Last year the chinch bug caused enormous sections of Middlesex, Ont. There has been more
damage in the oats; this year we do not hear of it, why? moisture at the right time than last year, and it is water
What has happened? What law or agent of Nature and warmth that nature contributes to build big crops,
operated to accomplish its extinction? Again, a few Up to the first week in August, fall wheat threshing
years ago the midge was so prevalent here that the returns ranged from 25 to 40 bushels per acre, with a
farmers of Gainsborough nearly all quit growing wheat. good sample of grain arid clean straw. One 20-acre lot
For years afterwards they were immune from the pest; ran 35 bushels per acre plump. Haying crowded over
the same thing more or less happened with the Hessian into the wheat harvest, and though not a heavy crop
fly. What was the cause of its disappearance then by any means, it was satisfactory, in most cases, and as a
and its terrible prevalence now? The remedy for rule, very well saved. Several heavy rains have brought
noxious weeds and infected fields, in my estimation, on an excellent aftermath that will help to stay the
is the immediate passing of a law competing every milk shrinkage that began in July. Supplementary
farmer and grower to notify the Department of Agri- grain feeding to sustain the milk flow is costly, owing
culture when his land is infected. These pests to the exorbitant price of millfeeds. The barley area
are contagious diseases, just as much as scarlet fever, in several districts appears to be less than usual, but
or the measels, which necessitate the notifying of the the yield will probably be up to the mark. Rains 
Board of Health and isolation of the parties concerned; arrived in the nick of time to save the oat situation, 
any man failing to so report to be fined >150 and compel- and the prospects are for a satisfying yield of extra
led to take all necessary precautions against the blight quality. In many directions nothing could surpass the
affecting his neighbors. And I am just as ready to fields with their dark green battalions straight and
take my medicine as the other fellow. A closing ob- strong but rapidly turning. It is a fast season and more 
servation will suffice. It has been stated that where grain, thus far, is going into barns and stacks than in ? 
the wheat had been sown with fertilizer there has been 1919, as the weather has been "catchy” for stook- 
hardly any trouble with the fly. What constituent threshing, and the threshing outfits are reported not 
of a preventive nature do these fertilizer elements possess? sufficiently numerous. The field corn acreage is large
How can a strong plant throw off the disease any more and certainly promising. With a few weeks hot
than a weak plant when both are severed from their base weather it will mature rapidly. What the big dents 
as the insect escapes to the open? I trust that this will should be in bulk one may judge from a plot of Golden

East Middlesex Gleanings.
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’ iWinsome Favorite.

Winning Angus female on the Western show circuit. Shown by C. !I. Richardson. Bowden, Alta.
Panama 81st.

Champion Hereford bull at Calgary, Edmonton, and Saskatoon.
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exhibitor and the herdsmen should be able to feel that 
everything has been done that could be done to put 
every animal in the best possible condition. Each 
entry deserves as much care and time as will bring out 
all of its good qualities and for this the show man is 
responsible. The time immediately before showing, 
therefore, is a busy one and much must be accomplished.
Feeding must be very carefully attended to so as to ' . . ■
overcome any guantness following shipping and to put 
the animal? in the pink of condition and health.

The first real work to be done on the herd is to groom 
and wash it thoroughly. This should be done early 
so as to allow the oil to come out on the hair and pre
serve the condition of the hide. Sometimes the animals 

blanketed during the time of shipping and in such 
cases the whole body does not need to be washed, 
merely the head, neck and hindquarters. The object 
should be not to do any more washing than is necessary 
to keep the animals clean since too much washing will 
tend to destroy any efforts that have been made to 
condition the hide during the time spent in fitting the 
herd for the circuit.

Hammer and nails.
Pinch bar and pipe wrench.
Tail comb and brushes.
Emery cloth and sand paper.
2 pounds Tripoli.
25 pounds Green soap.
2 quarts raw linseed oil.
1 quart castor oil.
10 pounds salts.
4 ounces collodion.
2 pounds powdered calum.
4 ounces glycerin.
2 pounds whiting.
3 quarts equal parts tincture of green soap, sweet 

oil and kerosene.
Scoop shovel and forks.
Bull rings.
Brace with one inch bit.
Bed clothes aqd cots.
Rasps and scraper.
Set of clean blankets.
Pint of olive oil or sweet oil.
One dozen leather halters for use in the show ring.
50 feet garden hose with nozzle.
50 feet %-inch rope.
Hand saw.
Herd sign.
Canvas to mix feed on.

Bantam sweet corn which’on August 5th measured 
feet high and well loaded with ears. Potato fields are 
about as large as last year but look better, with little 
or no blight so far, while frequent cold baths have given 
bugs the rheumatism. Early variety hills are turning 
out good. Nearly every farm has a few field beans 
growing with tropical luxuriance; but help is too scarce 
to encourage much .root growing, the bean and root

dens are more 
“room at the

<'
i

wm neias ouservea look lusty, farm gan 
numerous and better, but there is still 
top.” One of the most glaring faults is the lack of 
proper fencing and gates. In several cases nice home 
school plots of vegetables were devoured by hungry 
animals because of the neglect of fathers or brothers to 
provide a properly-fenced garden. Growing house sup
plies of vegetables in the field does not appear to work 
well either, because it entails uncalled-for toil, too often 
left to the "wimmin’ folk,” who have no more help 
nowadays than the men. Home school garden plots 
make a finer show than last season, but many youngsters 
still fail to score high through neglecting to perseveringly 
tackle the weeds. And speaking of weeds—one town
ship that prides itself on considerable Scottish thorough
ness, during the first week in August literally displayed 
along the roadside miles of Canada thistles, rag weed, 
ox-eye daisy, milk weed, and half a dozen other sorts 
in full bloom, some of them as high as the fences, over 
which the seeds were flying 
a weed inspector he must have been asleep on the job. 
When the scrub sire has been put out of business, as 
before, there will be ample scope for a fresh campaign 
against the weed pests of the farm. They are always 
on the war path. Of summer apples there is an abund
ance. Autumn varieties promise a plentiful supply, 
but in many orchards the winter fruit outlook is poorer 
than last year, one of the worst on record. In spite of - 
spraying the plum curculio has been more destructive 
this season tnan for years, and several other insect 
pests have been unusually voracious. Owing to the 
cost of materials and labor, little new building, except 
silos, is in progress. Minor improvements and neces
sary repairs are about the limit. Beyond that there is 
little time to spare. All things considered, the East 
Riding makes a good crop showing, barring the weed 
spots, but outlay bills continue to climb and give returns 
a "hot run for the money.” " Alpha.
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Polishing the Horns. 7
Next comes the polishing of the horns if an endeavor 

i? to be made to give them that high polish often seen 
in the ring. Some breeders do not take the trouble 
to put on that high polish, but if there is time for it it 
will pay to do it and one experienced showman has thus 
described in the Guernsey Breeders Journal his method 
of putting on the finishing touches after the emery 
cloth is used as was mentioned in a previous article:

“A cup of some kind should be had, to be used to 
mix the,paste in for polishing the horns. Take a small 
amount of Tripoli and mix with this enough olive oil 
to make a paste, mixing in enough oil to make the paste 
about as thick as the old-fashioned flour and water 
paste we used to make when mother wasn’t found and 
we had something we' wanted to paste. After mixing 
thoroughly, (the glycerine being used to cut the olive 
oil and when enough glycerine has been added to cut 
the oil the paste will have changed from a thick paste 
to that of a granular mass) and then add a drop at a 
time of glycerine until the oil is cut and the paste has 
the granular appearance. If too much glycerine is 
mixed in the paste it will not put that bright polish on 
the horn and is as good as worthless.

"Get three strips of flannel about three inches wide 
•and two or three feet long, these can be torn off of one 
of the flannels used on the calves if there isn't an extra 
piece handy. These strips are to be used 1 to polish ' 
the horns, much in the same manner as a boot black 
polishes shoes.

“Put some of the paste on the horn and with the 
hand rub it in well, being sure to get it to cover all the 
surface, rub hard with the hand, lengthwise on the horn. 
Next spread a small amount on one of the flannels and 
apply to the horn using a brisk stroke, bearing hard 
on the horn to cause friction, for it is the heat thus 
caused that makes, the oils in the paste turn to a polish, 
the Tripoli being there merely to cut the surface of the 
horn finer, so that a high polish can be obtained. After . 
the polish has started finish with a lengthwise stroke. 
Apply a few drops of glycerine to the second flannel 
and with the fingers spread a very thin coat of paste 
and glycerine over the surface of the horn. The way 
to put this coat of paste and glycerine on the horn so 
as not to get too much is to put a little paste on the 
fingers and rub it over the horn, then put the finger 
over the mouth of the bottle, tipping the bottle to get a 
little glycerine on the finger, apply this to the horn and 
polish with the second cloth, when this has come to a 
bright polish add just a bit more glycerine to the surface 
and polish with the third cloth. The result should be a 
very bright polish if everything has been just right. 
After^ few horns have been polished it will be found a 
very simple matter and a very bright polish.”

Now that the animals are clean and have their 
horns polished it is necessary to see that they do not get 
dirty before it is time to go into the ring. The 
must be cleaned away frequently so that the animals 
will not get stained and it is usual for one man to be 
constantly on duty in this regard. Even during the 
night at large shows one man generally remains with 
the herd to see that all is as it should be. While the 
herd is at the show exercise must not be neglected and
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THE DAIRY. A Small Milk Powder Factory at Courtland, Ont.
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._ It is also advisable to have the herd tested for tuber
culosis and to collect and arrange all registry and trans
fer papers for use either in shipping or in the show ring. 
Salesmanship will also indicate the wisdom of carrying 
photographs of certain valuable breeding animals 
not on the circuit and copies of the pedigrees of the herd 
and the bulls that are for sale. These should be avail
able for the perusal of prospective buyers who should 
not be allowed to go away unsatisfied. If the herd is 
worth advertising at the fair its presence there is worth 
following up by further advertising literature and appeals 
to prospective buyers.

When shipping the animals the aim should be to have 
them travel comfortably and arrive with the least 
disturbance. If sufficient animals are taken to

Showing the Dairy Herd.
Methods of fitting the dairy herd for the show ring 

were discussed in a recent number and it is the purpose 
of this article to deal with the care and attention neces
sary while on the way to and after arriving at the show. 
It is perhaps worth mentioning that it is a wise policy 
to make entries early and this means that the show 
circuit must be planned as far in advance as possible, 
so that there will not be too much jumping back and 
forth once the herd is started on the road.

• When about to ship the animals attention should be 
given-to the feed and equipment necessary for the care 
and maintenance of the animals while they are away. 
Each breeder will be able to form a pretty good estimate 
of the amount of feed that it will be necessary to carry 
in the car to supply the animals while going from show 
to show or to and from home. The principal thing to 
keep in mind is that plenty is better than not enough 
and feed stuffs are always high when purchased on the 
fair grounds.

Where a considerable circuit is to be made and a 
fairly large number of animals are to be carried, one will 
need to carry also an appreciable amount of equipment. 
One breeder of considerable show-ring experience has 
given the following list as advisable under the above 
conditions. Where the herd is to be on the road only 
a short time and where the number of animals is small 
the breeder may take only such of the materials suggested 
as he deems necessary.

Wooden chest 3x3x8 feet for blankets, bed clothes,

Tk- -k

occupy
the full length of the car, a deck will have to be built 
in above them to carry feed, utensils and to provide 
room for the attendants. This should be made high 
enough to allow for bedding. Stalls for animals over 
a year old can be made to fit the animal and so economize 
space. The older bulls can be put at either end, and 
the older cows next to them, with the calves in the centre 
of the car. This will prevent unnecessary trouble in 
working among them. Shavings make excellent bedding 
and an abundance of water can be secured by carrying 
a tankful in the car and feeding from it into pails hy 
means of garden hose. Timothy hay will not act 
laxative to the same extent as alfalfa and animals 
thus be kept clean. On arrival at the show the animals 
should be unloaded as quickly as possible after finding out 
the barn and stall numbers allotted to the herd. Bed the 
stalls and put in a feed of hay so that the cattle can 
settle down quickly and with the least disturbance. 
When watering do not use water from a common tub 
or trough. Draw it fresh for each animal to avoid 
infection.
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etc.
Feed pail for eaçji animal.
Milk pail and can so that milk not needed for the 

calves may be sold.
Clipping machine.
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When the animals go into the ring to be judged the
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iiivii Korndyke Posch Pontiac.
t Lampion Holstein bull at Calgary fur J. l.ayuock. Alta.

Terling (imp.) Vic Berbua.
Recently sold by auction at Colton Mains, Dumfermline for 2,600 guineas.
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while the animals are being exercised it is not a bad 
idea to take them into the ring for a little practice in 
posing and standing as they are wanted.

If the-herd is to appear right all through, the tails 
must be given some attention, which means’ washing 
braiding and, where washing will not remove the strain 
whitening. The breeder can, of course, use his own 
judgment as to how nicely the herd is made to look for 
the visitors at the fair, but for the show-ring there should 
be no discount on its appearance. The dirt should be 
washed out of the tail as far as possible with clean water 
and soap, followed by rinsing in alum water which will 
cut away the soap and make the hair more or less curly. 
Next use a water in which enough whiting has been used 
to make the solution a strong milky color and then braid 
up in small braids while wet. After braiding, soak 
in the whiting again, keeping the latter well stirred up 
and afterwards tie the braids together until the follow
ing morning.

.
heads down or sidewise, or resting on three feet. One 
eye should be on the judge and the other on the animal 
all the time. Moreover, keep up the good work until 
you are actually out of the ring again, because you are 
never sure of the prize until the ribbon has been actually 
handed out and after that it is only fair to act as though 
you appreciated the decision in favor of your animal. 
Showing an animal properly is a good hard job, but is 
worth doing well because that is what the herd is taken 
to the fair for. It is also good business for the 
man to show the same animals all the time. He and 
the animal get to know each other and it will be easier 
to get the animal quickly into a new position. Finally 
it is always well to remember that sportsmanship in the 
ring is a good thing and demands that if things go against 
the showman, he should be a good loser.

jThe Keeping Quality of Butter.
At the present time the bulk of the butter that is 

to be stored for any length of time is already in storage.
May, June and July are the storage months, since it is 
then that a natural surplus accumulates, due to the fact 
that pastures are at their best and the majority of cows /1
are at the period of heaviest production. As an illus
tration of this there were 2,086,915 pounds of creamery 
butter and 121,726 pounds of dairy butter in storage 
on Juhe 1, according to figures from the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. This amount was 2.97 per cent, 
more than on the same date last year, and 40 per cent, 
more than was held in storage on May 1 of this year.
The amount in storage at the present date would show 
considerably higher, since the make this year was late 
on account of the slow growth of pastures. Figures for 
the United States show that cola storages hold about 
half of the butter that is stored, while creameries and 
wholesale produce dealers each hold about one-third as 
much, and meat packers about one-third as much as 
creameries and wholesale produce firms. These figures 
probably apply approximately to Canadian storage 
stocks, but in any case the proportionate holdings are 
probably not constant. They do, however, give a fair 
idea of where the butter stays between the times of 
production and consumption.

Butter is not a product which can be stored in
definitely under commercial conditions, since even the 
best of butter when stored in quantity must be moved 
in from six to nine months or it will deteriorate. Com
mercial stocks of butter, if stored for periods of a year 
or longer, are extremely likely to entail considerable 
sacrifices in price, due to depreciation in quality. This 
is not to say that it is impossible to make a quality of 
butter which under carefully regulated storage conditions 
can be successfully held for a year or longer in small 
quantities, but where large quantities must be held 
under commercial conditions, chances of its holding up 
over a prolonged period are not good.

Successful storage of butter means the controlling 
of such agencies as air, heat, light and moisture, which 
if left to themselves will cause rapid deterioration.
Heat greatly intensifies the action of bacteria, which 
are dangerous enemies of held butter. Exposure to air 
also lends haste to spoilage by the same agencies and

Z'same

Feed and Care of the Dry Cow.
Not all cows are allowed to go ry for a sufficient 

length of time to put them in good shape for another 
long period, of milk production. In most large herds 
and in pure-bred herds the cows are given a good chance 
to rest and flesh up before freshening but less experienced 
dairymen often allow the cows to milk continuously, 
under which method they have no chance to recuperate 
and are thus handicapped at calving time. Authorities 
state that a cow will give more milk if she is dried up for 
a period of six weeks before calving than if she is milked 
continuously. The explanation of this lies in the fact 
that milk production is hard work and the cow gets no 
rest from calving to calving unless it is provided for her 
by drymg her off. It is sometimes said that the effect of 
milking continuously is to weaken the calf but Eckle's 
observations do not, he says, bear out this statement. 
Injury to the cow rather than the calf is likely to follow. 
Probably if a cow is very thin and in poor condition the 
calf may be weakened to some extent, but the maternal 
instinct and the nature of the cow’s body is to take care 
of the foetus first at the expense of the dam. It is too 
much to expect that the double burden of milk production 
and the foetus can be undergone by the average cow 
up to the time of freshening without injury to herself

The disadvantage of continuous milking without 
drying off is that when freshening has occurred the cow 
will start off on a lower level of production and will

Miscellaneous Details.
Cows that are to be shown in milk will have to be 

milked out early enough so that when they go into the 
ring they will show a full udder. Usually some member 
of the cattle department of the fair will see that the cows 
are milked out dry and arrangements will have to be 
made as to the proper time for milking. Sometimes 
cows carry udders the teats on which are not well 
placed and in such cases there are tricks known to the 
trade which can be used to give the teats a better tempor
ary set that may last while the animal is in the ring. 
Collodion is occasionally used td draw the teat into a 
tetter position and is removed before the animal enters 
the ring. Feeding and watering is also a matter of 
nicety of judgment in order that the animals will be 
filled out nicely while in the ring. Animals that 
not eating or drinking as much as they should 
times given a change of feed, especially of hay, the 
morning before showing and a little extra salt to en
courage their thirst. If the animal is thirsty and hungry 
it can be allowed to eat and drink just enough to fill 
it out nicely when the time approaches for entering the 
ring. It is rather hard sometimes to draw the line be
tween honesty and dishonesty where some of these 
“dodges" are concerned. Certainly the animal has a 
right to look at its test and it is just as certain that 
where an animal has been made to look tetter than its
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A Very Handy Elgin County Milk Cart for Handling Milk.

best the realvalue.of the show ring has, to a certain degree, 
been lessened. The showman whose conscience does not 
bother him unduly will probably find several things, to 
do that will keep the judge busy as well as himself.
Immediately before going into the ring the animal should 
be carefully brushed to remove any dust or dirt. After 
brushing, a flannel cloth slightly dampened with the 
oil composed of equal parts tincture of green soap, 
sweet oil and kerosene will pick up the remaining dust 
and put a bright finish on the hair. Care should be 
taken that too much of this mixture is not used as the 
hair may stick together. Comb out the tail very lightly 
after opening the braids with the fingers and loosening 
all tangles. This done and the best halters available 
on the animals with the registration papers and entry 
cards handy, everything is ready for entering the ring.

A Milk House that is Commodious, Sanitary and Convenient.

through oxidation, so that comparatively large packages 
are used in order to decrease the amount of surface area 
exposed to the air. Hermetical sealing is at least 
approximated by paraffining the insides of the butter 
boxes and lining them with brine-soaked parchment to 
exclude air and light as fully as possible. Dampness 
causes mold and dryness is therefore essential. Sum
ming up the effect of cold storage upon the quality of 
butter, Hunziker, in his very excellent book on the 
butter industry, says: *•

‘‘1. Age tends to deteriorate the flavor of butter. 
The rapidity and intensity of this deterioration, other 
facts being the same, is influenced largely by the tempera
ture of storage. At the usual temperature of com
mercial cold storage,—6 to -10 degrees F. the changes 
in flavor are usually very gradual.

“2. The most predominating flavor defect which 
butter develops is the flavor known as cold storage 
flavor. In the case of butter that was of good quality 
when it first went into storage, the development of the 
storage flavors may be very slight. Butter of poor 
quality usually shows very great deterioration in storage; 
the flavor defects may be numerous and often one 
flavor may succeed another as storage progresses. An 
oily flavor may develop into a metallic flavor, and this 
in turn may give place to a fishy flavor, etc.

”3. The quality of the cream from which the 
butter is made largely governs the keeping quality of thh 
butter in storage. Butter made from a poor quality of 
cream cannot be expected to withstand rapid and intense 
deterioration in storage.

“4. The analysable chemical changes which butter 
undergoes in storage are very slight, even in butter 
which has yielded to most pronounced flavor changes. 
The exact changes, and the constituents of the butter 
which are changed, that are responsible for the develop
ment of specific flavor defects have not teen determined 
in the great majority of cases. It is assumed with 
reasonable certainty, however, that rancidity and

,1
maintain a lower level than would otherwise be the 
Her body does not get a chance to flesh up and the lqck 
of a rest does not give her a chance to get into condition 
for heavy milking again. The result is that she does the 
test she can under the circumstances. Under average 
conditions the cow should be dry at least six weeks and 
if she is run down in flesh two months will not be too 
long. Some cows are much more persistent milkers 
than others and are, therefore, more difficult to get 
dry. Ordinarily by milking only once a day for a time 
and then once every two days the yield can be decreased 
so that after about two weeks it will decline Uwabout 
a pound per day, and milking may be omitted entirely. 
For a few days the udder will fill up but if the milk is 
not drawn it will be reabsorbed into the system again 
and no harm will result. With more persistent milkers 
that are yielding more heavily, the amount of feed 
should be reduced, cutting off all grain or meal, and if 
necessary feeding nothing but timothy hay until less 
milk is given. When the yield gets down to about 10 
pounds daily milking may be stopped.

Good pasture is about all the dry cow needs if she 
is in good flesh. Her condition should guide the owner 
as to what to feed. The principal^ point to consider, 
aside from her general health, is that she should be 
in good flesh at calving so that she may have

with which to begin at a high level of production. 
Exercise should accompany good feeding and if she is on 
good pasture she will, without extra care, .get the best 
kind of exercise. If a cow is in poor condition she will 
need a generous grain ration to put her in good flesh 
and when feeding one should remember that she is 
carrying a calf which will require extra feed. A few 
days before calving she should be put on a more laxative 
feed If she is in the stable, but If she is on pasture no 
special laxative is usually necessary. Milking before 
calving is not generally considered advisable except 
with the heaviest milkers that are likely to suffer from 
too much distension of the udder.
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The Showman on the Job. 

from the time that the animal enters the ring until 
the judging is all done and the animal is out of the ring 
again the showman must be on the watch all the time. 
1 ntil the judging is done the animal must appear at 
its very best and every move must be watched with a 
jealous eye. The two essential points to remember are 
* hat whatever you know or think you know about the 
good qualities of the animal you are taking into the ring, 
thi judge is the sole arbiter of the animal’s worth and 
he will

] jji
7

somereserve
come to his decision on the appearance and 

behavior of the animal in the ring. The second point 
to remember is that your business in the ring is to beat 
the fellow above you and to do it in such a way that the 
judge will be able to come td his decision to the satis
faction of himself and all good judges who may be at the 
fmgside. Many a chance of a good placing is utterly 
> polled by the carelessness of a poor showman who 
frequently acts as though he believed his only duty in 
tin ring to be the holding of the halter rope so that the 
animal cannot stray before the judge gets through, 
■splendid animals are frequently seen standing with
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planted they should be large enough to warran t 

special attention, and there should be some dtudy of 
_ the relation of the apple to other farp crops in order that 
" more land may not be made unproductive, due to 

occupancy by poorly-cared-for orchards. For the com
mercial orchard of five acres or more—preferably ten 

- acrejs or over—there is undoubtedly a bright future 
aheid if an effort is made to grow good fruit, but for 
the small farm orchard, unless it is practicable to give 

It is common to differentiate between the so-called it the same degree of care as will more certainly be given
"farm” apple orchard and the "commercial” orchard, a larger one, the future as we view it is entirely proble-
There is, however, no clear-cut definition between m'atical. The man who has a small orchard, no matter
them that we know of because a farm orchard may whohe is, is foolish not to take care ot it as we as
readily be a commercial proposition. There is, however, possible, but we feel also that the man who contemp a es
this reason for the difference, that the farm orchard is, planting a small orchard (under five acres) at this time
generally speaking, rather small and forms only one of at least, is foolish if he goes on with.it. 
several lines of production which position tends to 
minimize its importance in the eyes of most farmers.
The growing of fruit is a minor proposition on the 
average farm, and the farmer with an orchard of five 
acres' or less lays far too much emphasis on this fact 
for his own good. The commercial orchard, whatever 
its size, is operated as a separate proposition with the
idea of making as much money frdm it as possible.
It is usually larger than the farm orchard, and may run 
from five to a hundred acres. Even the smallest 
commercial orchard, whether on a mixed farm or on a 
straight fruit proposition, is run so to speak for itself 
alone and not primarily in relation to other crops 
and lines of production. The fact is abundantly 
recognized if the owner is a good grower that spraying 
must be done at certain times to be effective. Pruning 
is done every year as heavily as necessary,, and not 
merely on off days when nothing else is pressing. The 
orchard is cultivated and fertilized with the idea of 
producing full crops of good fruit and not merely to 
keep the trees alive. Apple growing is made a business 
by the “commercial” grower, and not merely a side
line to hog raising or wheat production. The com
mercial orchard, in other words, is more of a specialty, 
and thus receives more attention than the farm orchard, 
although as intimated before some farm orchards can 
properly be classed as commercial orchards, because 
they are given the requisite amount of attention and 
care. Unfortunately for the quality of fruit production

tallowinees are due to cleavage of the butter-fat, rancidity 
through bacterial or enzymic action or both, and tallowi- 
ness through chemical action. The characteristic flavor 
of cold storage butter and its derivations such as oily, 
metallic and fishy flavors, are generally assumed to 
result from the decomposition of the non-fatty con
stituents of butter.

“5. _ The most active agents bringing about de
terioration of butter in cold storage appear to be cream 
with a high acid content, the presence in cream and 
butter of metals, such as copper and iron, and their 
salts, and the air incorporated in the butter and bacteria 
and enzymes; though the influence of micro-organisms 
is considered of indirect rather than of direct nature.

“6. In order to insure, with reasonable^-certainty, 
butter of good keeping quality, and minimum de
terioration in commercial cold storage, the butter 
should be made from cream of good quality and low 
acidity, transported in cans that are free from rust, 
and handled in vats, pasteurizers and conduits properly 

'tinned and the surfaces of which are kept bright and 
free from accumulations of oxidized or dissolved metal. 
The pasteurization should be thorough and preferably 
by the flash process at 176 degrees F, or over, or the 
holding process at 145 degrees F. for 30 minutes. The 
butter should be worked in the normal way, avoiding 
over-churning and over-working and excessive incorpora
tion of air. All equipment and rooms in the factory 
in which the cream and butter is handled and exposed 
should be kept clean, ,the butter should be packed and 
stored under approved conditions and should reach the 
cold storage with the least possible delay after 
facture."

one reason for the organization of milk producers as
sociations.
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Last year's oats are poor laying feed. They contain 

far too much hull for the hen to digest economically.

With careful culling and intelligent feeding it will 
pay to keep at least one hen per acre on the average 
farm.

Cull the flock now and market the poor hens. One 
third at least of the birds in the average flock should be 
disposed of.

If the hens are not laying try giving some sour milk 
to drink. Even clean, fresh water is not available for 
some farm flocks.

When choosing a poultry house plan for the farm 
flock either the open front type or the one with a straw 
loft will prove satisfactory.

Separate the sexes of the growing chickens as soon as 
possible. The lighter breeds, such as Leghorns should 
be separated at six to eight weeks old.
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I Western Ontario 1919 Dairy 
Statistics.
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II StDairy production statistics for 1919 in Western 
Ontario have just been collected and compiled for the 
Bureau of Industries by F. Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor 
or Western Ontario. These statistics show an appreci
able growth in the dairy industry of this portion of 
Ontario especially where values of dairy- products are 
concerned, the increase in this respect over 1918 amount
ing to no less than $5,000,000.
The total dairy production 
of 269 factories, including 
125 cheese factories, as.well 
as the condensers, milk pow
der plants, auxilliary, city 
dairy plants, etc., possessed 
a value of $24,971,188.30 
made up as follows: 25,833,- 

'912 pounds butter creamery 
worth $14,043,624.60; 17,- 
196.301 pounds cheese worth 
$4,696,653.82; 224,449,006
pounds milk sold to 
densers, milk powder plants, 
auxilliary city dairy plants 
and including milk shipped 
by cheese factories in fall 
and winter, worth $2,756,- 
484.84 ; cream sold as above 
worth $53,287.18; 171,381
pounds whey butter worth 
$87,487.87 ; whey cream sold 
worth $62,565.09; 526,062 
pounds butter made at 
combined factories worth 
$271,084.90— These values 
are net values to the patrons 
who supplied 
1,000,000,000 pounds of milk 
of which 194,834,493 pounds 
Went into cheese and about 
650,000,000 pounds into 
butter, in addition to the 
condensery, milk powder, 
and city milk supply. The 
county of Oxford makes a
wonderful showing. There were produced in this 
county in 1919, 5,324,980 pounds of cheese worth 
$1,475,748.60, from 61,689,429 pounds of milk; 
146,348,838 pounds milk sold for city milk con
densery and milk powder purposes worth $3,746,- 
913.28; whey butter worth $12,585.28; whey cream 
worth $26,316.93; 259,405 pounds creamery butter 
made at creameries worth $143,238.36; and 71,100 
pounds butter made at cheese factories worth $41,007.01. 
rhus from 216,300,892 pounds of milk manufactured 
in the county patrons received pratically $4,000,000. 
in addition to what was sold to milk distributors for 
local consumption. In other words Oxford county 
alone could have supplied in 1919, after meeting the 
requirements of its population, more milk than was 
utilized in 1918 by the combined condensing milk 
powder and evaporated milk industries in the whole 
Province of Ontario (216,300,892 pounds as compared 
with 216,237,844 pounds). To put it another way, 
Oxford county sold last year an amount of milk equal 
to 83 per cent, of the total quantity required for the 
whole condensing industry over the whole of Canada 
in 1918. Who says dairying in Ok ford is going back- 
w-ard even though there were only 5,000,000 pounds of 
c.ieese produced instead of 12,000,000 pounds which has 
been the ease in times past?One thing is very interesting.
< )ne company alone bought 74,153,000 pounds of whole 
milk from dairymen in Western Ontario in 1919. Another 
bought about 50,000,000 pounds and seven companies, 
g'° °f which each used less than the largest cheese 
t v tory, bought nearly as much milk as the 125 cheese 
factories in all of Western Ontario. This sounds like
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Perhaps the hens would lay more eggs if they got 
more to eat. If a hen must work long hours to keep 
herself alive she has not a great deal of time left for 
egg production.

m

clÏ)[K T
of
TlLook for the hen that has a deep body, especially 

behind. The pelvic bones should be thin, pliable and 
far apart and the wider the span between the keel bone 
and the pelvic bones the better.

If you see a hen going lame or if you find one that is 
extremely light in weight the chances are that she is 
tubercular and should be killed and buried. Every 
such hen is a menace to the remainder.

If by any chance some hens should be found in the 
flock that are too fat as shown by a heavy weight of fat 
behind, they should be marketed -as they may die ot 
apoplexy if the weather should get too hot. • : •
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Poultry Record of Performance “A”.
In a recent issue the rules and conditions surrounding 

the .egg-laying competitions constituting the Record 
of Performance “A A” for poultry were given. It is 
now announced that the Live Stock Branch, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, is now ready to receive 
entries for section “A” of the Ri O. P., namely, the 
inspection of trap-nested flocks on individual pkmltry 
plants. The R. O. P. for poultry is similar in purpose 
to the record of performance for cattle and is open to any 
breeder of poultry in Canada. Owners of flocks not 
being trap nested can only qualify birds by entering 
them in one of the standard egg-laying competitions 
under section “AA", but where birds are being trap- 
nested qualification can be secured through a system ot 
inspection maintained by the Poultry Division of the 
Live Stock Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
If the inspection proves satisfactory to the inspectors 
certificates will be issued for all birds that have layed 
150 eggs or more in 52 consecutive weeks, 
desiring to make entries should communicate with the 
Department at Ottawa and secure an application form ^ 
together with a copy of the rules and regulations. The n 
following are the rules and regulations governing 
section “A” of the Record of Performance for poultry :

All entries shall be made upon forms supplied by the 
Department and subject to the following ryles and régula- / 
tions.

1
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Fan pa>1 CcIdeal Cultivation in a Niagara District Peach Orchard. coi
exiin Eastern Canada, apple growing has been encouraged 

with too little thought of the ultimate results. In 
sense this encouragement was justifiable because there 

very large acres in Ontario and Nova Scotia, for 
instance, where orchards have been freely set out and 
where, owing to fortunate combinations of soil and 
climate, excellent fruit can be produced. The 
fortunate part of it all is that much fruit is not

theone tin
inare beiThose inIII ha-un- Hopro

duced, because the bulk of the orchards are from orchards 
which have been set out because Neighbor Jones had a 
well-cared-for and profitable orchard. Just how the 
orchard would fit into the rest s)'f the farm scheme 
ne .er considered, and in a great many instances what 
could be a real money-making proposition degenerates 
with increasing age into an eyesoré. The average 
owner of a mixed farm has not the right turn of mind 
for successful fruit growing. The significance of such 
orchard operations as spraying, pruning and the grow
ing of cover crops is not appreciated, because the other 
crops common to the farm do not require these 
operations, and the result is a run-down, unproductive, 
sod orchard that is a losing proposition.

We need more orchards of the commercial kind. 
We need orchards that will be cared for and made 
assets of the agriculture of Eastern Canada. There 
is abundant opportunity for the development of the 
apple industry, because we can grow first-class fruit. 
As it is we cannot even hold our own markets against 
competition, and our apple.industry is rapidly going 
backward. We want to encourage men to grow fruit 
of a high quality in our best apple areas so that the land 
there will be used to best advantage. If farm orchards
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yelv. - All entries should be addressed to the Poultry Divi

sion, Live Stock Branch, Ottawa. Envelopes so ad
dressed do not require postage.

Applications for entry must be received at.Ottawa, 
at least thirty days in advance of the date it is intended 
the record shall commence. No entries will be accepted 
after December 1st.

Only pure-bred stock of standard varieties and free 
from standard disqualifications may be entered. .

The minimum entry shall not be less than ten birds 
from any one flock, and all birds entered shall be identi
fied by a sealed and numbered band.

There shall be a minimum entry fee of five dollars _ | 
($5) for the first twenty-five birds entered or part thereo 
and an additional entry fee of two dollars and fifty cents 
($2.50) for each additional twenty-five birds or part 
thereof. Entry fees shall accompany the application lot 
entry. Fees should be forwarded in the form of a I ost 
Office Mo:iey Cvder or Express Order or certified cheque
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Department of Agriculture^ t0 ^ Acco"ntant of the bushel, and fields of ten to twelve acres have gone

perioîi ts. rs,outers srïnS sanftjT-Æîi «
fifty-two consecutive weeks. \ WJ11C^1 laid the crops low. Many of the heavy
her «Xïir^So'r, 6™ I—«J. b, Sir Thomas White i„ hi,
and on orbefore December 31st, providingSihBeauire- oat. and barley crops are particularly heavy. budget speech at the spring session in 1919 will be begun
ments of entry have been complied with (see Rule 3) vUite a bit of it will have to be cut one way, and there is a at Winnipeg on September 15. The inquiry will be
In the event of a bird commencing to lay after January wilTbaffh whfich Present appearances conducted by the usual commission of cabinet ministers,
ai£.tajS4!M'0 C“iVe wl” K«ob«l,S2S5lr gl,her",g' “d ‘hC m0W=r- the present one consisting of Sir Henry Drayton, Minister

Only eggs actually found in trap-nests shall be counted The corn and root crops in the districts traversed of Finance; Hon. J. A. Calder, President of the Privy
and the entrant shall record or cause to be recorded jre |Pa.r^cu'ar‘y promising. Corn has picked up a good Council, and Hon. G. D. Robertson, Minister of Labor-
each egg as laid and shall keep posted for the information ^farrmfi,^eathe/ ** ia and îf er| should 1)6 a The last Government inquiry into the tariff was in
of Insoectors and others a rernrH of oamp Pod deal o1 refilling of silos this fall. Some farmers , t , ; * _ , ^

Entrants shall use prescribed record forms which may w™ Cr°JP Particularly free from weeds, while 19®7’and was conducted by the Laurier Government, .
be obtained upon request from the Poultry Division iu other fi.elds w^ds and graces were competing with and there has been an increasingly strong agitation for 
Live Stock Branch, Ottawa. ’ Forn *or moisture and plant food. The scarcity some years now for further consideration of custom

The original of the weekly house record shall be mailed labor has made the hoeing of corn almost prohibitive duties, particularly from the Western provinces.
All flocks will be placed under systematic, unam 3;, turmp crop is doing well but many fields Sir Henry Drayton's announcement regarding the

a del, a'nTtonitaiycondîtîw pl*nt* sh,U be k':|,t !" 3 ’Site? thL'?»]'! "S^ie'^ro'S”1of'-'^nd^rorS (?llows: 9?innipeg, September IS; Vancouver. Victoria,

a Æt^pS,ti„oun,Lo“iri susz,up°" “
The receipt bv an entrant of written notice that *n tbe counties mentioned. Considerable of it is used Windsor, London, Hamilton^ Toronto, Kingston,

•«»' Wfi»” i"7 discontinued shall constitute ^Scttou” Thè “ÏSS toÏÆfafkS m”S and au™!
Mo,mine, °' “ the R'“rd °f in thSe bSa Jnd p ve pTmS , idd?„™ pSètable “The dut, of the commissioi I, to obtain to th.

The fullest information shall be given to official amount of seed. Judging from the appearance of many fullest extent possible all relevant facts and circum-
inspectors and any entrant who offers opposition renders of the herds. this summer has been favorable to stock stances affecting the neossar.es and requirements of
his entry liable to cancellation raising, as, .with few exceptions, the cattle were m fairly production in all its varied forms, as well as the require-

At the end of the record Period a statement of the good condition. In Waterloo County, a couple of large ments and the necessaries of labôr. A statement of the
complete record will be retur^d to the owner and the herds ste^s were n contentedly grazing on blue principles which the various interested parties desireto
owner required to take an affidavit that the weekly grass «“r. TheY wouf,d average over 1,200 pounds and be adopted ought to be made at the initial Winnipeg
statements sent in and thereby recorded in annual form we/® Çrtmg prime for the block. Prospects are for meeting in so far as possible. It is earnestly hoped that
is a true and correct statement of the actual number of a ÏÏ>““tlf“! haryest. many farmers and their families at subsequent meetings the exact facts supporting su<* 
eggs laid by the individual bird or birds referred to in will be obliged to double the eight-hour-day if the crops principles be established, such facts to have special
the statement. * are to be harvested in seasonable time. regard to the effect of present or suggested fiscal policies

or customs rates on Canadian workers and Canadian
Breakage of Eggs in Transit. Plow the Unseeded Wheat Stubble ^Tht ^iicy of the Government, as announced by

A recent review of the egg situation by the Depart- Under. * Sir Henry Drayton, during his budget speech, on May
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa has the following to say: Wheat growing is in ieooardv throughout a large *?’ called for.a thorough revision of the tariff with a

‘.‘Home consumption is good. Production is da- portion of Sitarkfon account^ the increasing serioul
dining. Very few are now going into the coolers. ness of the Hèssian flv infestation If fall and snrinv ,'a'. a8Sl8t !n providing adequate revenues, (b) stablize 
The Quality of present arrivals is showing the effects wheat are to be profitable crops in Western Ontario ‘f l^nriaTto^the ^ro^r econS
of heat and the shrinkage inconsequence is considerable, and the lake counties, the fly must be combatted. SlJSSLSjrf SL'“!*?**'
rhe damage from breakage in transit is reported very We are net aware of any instance where natural agencies StÏKÎuÜ JS «Md of uJfnl and r?mun3%
heavy. Rough handling by the employees of the Express have combined to eradicate or control this pest; it is I*/£‘"Lnfhl, fnr thJ natinnT wmkera®
and Railway Companies is said to be the chief cause, up to the growers absolutely, and upon their methods natoral «- •
but in addition bad packing and poor packages is re- depends the future of wheat growing in Old Ontario 'c' dev , R to the fullest extent Canada s natural re
sponsible for some of the damage At the present high There are two broods of th£ Hessian fly—a fall and thë^theï domîëS^nTcSoîliM
cost of eggs, this loss from breakage is a very serious spring brood. If the fall brood is starved out or traooed , mother country, the sister dominions and colonic»
matter. The United States express and railroad officials there can be no soring brood an no infestation next and crown dependencies; (e) prevent the use of the tariff
me; the e8g receive;, recent!? in efcr, ,o find some ” ,K= oh. ““o'fSifeth. expl.&n .(.the conMm«.,.d
means whereby some of the breakage in transit might flies are emerging from the small flaxseeds that were *
be eliminated. Several causes were found to contribute imbedded at the base of the wheat plants. These flies 8truggle'for commercial and industrial supremacy.,
to the present unsatisfactory conditions, the chief being, will begin at once to lay their eggs and start the fall
carelessness among employees the use of unsuitable brood on its onward course. The first thing to do is

»acking’ and accumulatton due to- get the wheat stubble turned under about five or six During April, May and June of the present year, 
g congestion. inches deep and the land rolled. We have observed immigration to Canada showed an increase of 68 per

many farmers skimming the land; that is not sufficient. cent, over the corresponding months in 1919, according 
The fly will come up through two or three inches of to a statement made by the Minister of Immigration 
loose soil, but it cannot come to “the surface if the land and Colonization. The greatest increase was shown 
is rolled and compact. Plowing, of course, is con- in June when immigration to Canada was 109 per cent, 
tingent on whether the land is seeded or not. Articles greater than in June, 1919. During the three months 
recently published in this paper strongly recommended in question 49,242 immigrants entered Canada. Of 
plowing down the stubble, and some have inferred from these 28,487 were British; 16,367 were from the United 

... the recommendations that the stubble should be turned States, and 4,358 from other countries. In the five
When the crops are ripening is an excellent time under regardless of future crops. Such is not the case. years previous to the war the total immigration to 

to take a trip through the country. The farms ate The authors of the articles, H. F. Hudson and Prof. L. Canada was 1,661,425, of which 37 per cent, were 
looking their best, and it is an education to see the differ- Caesar, did not have in mind the plowing under of a British, 36 per cent, from the United States, and. 27 
ent crops growing on the different types of soil, and to good clover stand. The price of seeds and the value of per cent, from other countries. During the war period, 
note the probable yields. A representative of “The the hay crop would make that prohibitive. immigration from Britain fell off. The total from all
r armer s Advocate” had occasion to motor through The various changes of the Hessian fly are undergone countries was 405,476, of which 18 per cent, were British,
parts of Middlesex, Oxford, Waterloo and Wellington in the presence of moisture, and the showers in some and 67 per cent, from the United States. During the 
bounties. One cannot say that there is any “best” sections over the week-end and early this week will first year after the war, 51 per cent, of the immigrants 
county among this quartette, as crops were looking encourage the fly to emerge. Where the fields are not were British and 42 per cent, from the United States, 
exceptionally good in all, although there were sections seeded the stubble should be plowed down five or six Immigration to Canada from all sources during the 
that appeared to be more favored than others. At inches and rolled. Where the land has already been fiscal year, 1918-19, totalled 57,702 persons; during the 
. e..0J writing, August 7, oat cutting had commenced skimmed, it should also be firmly rolled down, for the fiscal year 1919-20 the total rose to 117,336 persons,
in all lour counties, although many of the fields were fly finds it difficult to come up'through a hard surface, and during April, May and June of the present year 
peing cut on the green side. Several fields that were Farmers would be well advised to take tfiis precaution 49,242 immigrants have been passed into Canada.
in stock did not show, up just as well as one would immediately. The next attack on the fly should be late __________
ave expected from seeing the field before it was cut. seeding, but we shall have more to say regarding that 

However, thç prospects are for a heavy yield of good- in the next issue. 1
weight oats. The barley crop also stocked up well, Wheat is one of the standard crop» on many farms,
5ut some of it was cut a little green. Both barley and and if the fly is allowed to gain in numbers and 

ëh t are /jpen‘n8 very unevenly. It is unfortunate mentum it will mean the elimination of wheat for a few
I., bas suFb a hold in many districts. Some years until the pest is starved out. By proper cultural The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine 

I, fiejds just outside of London were comparatively methods and co-operation among farmers in the various is in possession of conclusive proof that fraudu- 
ye low with this weed, and anyone who has had any- districts, the fly can be, at least, controlled and wheat lent subscription agents are continuing their 
rrr.ng - m 'Xiv !t *cnows that it generally decreases the growing continued as a farm enterprise. nefarious practices in the country, and we cannot
livm r * i " * unfortunate.part is that the good farmer  :----------------- tpo emphatically warm farmers to be on the
in k g . onS*ldc of the indifferent one, has difficulty The annual picnic and field day was held at Monteith look Out for these unscrupulous crooks. Do not 

ccpmg his farm free from weeds which spread by seed, on August 6, and about 2,000 persons were addressed give your subscription to an agent, unless he has 
r„pi°if u?W tb‘st*e- Ou many of the farms around by the Premier, Hon. E. C. Drury, and the Minister in his possession a letter from “The Farmer’s 
mnr t hS W^d was particularly noticeable. Evidently of Agriculture, Hon. Manning Doherty. The Premier Advocate” with the official stamp and signed by the 

e thorough and judicious cultivation is needed to said that the North had been over-governed in the past Manager, authorizing him to accept subscriptions 
inTCk V"s Pest- Some fields of fall wheat were still and declared that the great need of the North Country to this paper. Farmers sons and neighbors,

, °°k’ out the most of this crop had been garnered, was “concentrated, solid settlements,” such as featured known in the community do not, of course, re- 
al s.onYe ° the fields which had not been seeded had the old Yonge-Street-Penetang Road. The Premiér also quire these credentials. It is strangers, jumping 
hatl Qy bee" gone over with the plow. The writer urged citizens of the North to take advantage of the from one district to another with all sorts of 
0f neve.r before seen as much sod plowed at this time recent legislation authorizing the exemption from stories to tell, who are robbing farmers of 
trin e3\/rm PreParation for wheat, as was seen on this taxation of improvements. The Minister of Agri- thousands of dollars. If an agent (or agents) 
whe A1any °f. the fields had been worked down and culture told the gathering that the Monteith Farm would is attempting to solicit subscriptions in your neigh-- 
se .-rc m sP'Çndid tilth. The prospects are that in the be made a breeding ground for live stock suitable for borhood without the proper credentials, will you 
rath°n 1t,lavr 'ed tbe acreage of wheat will be increased the North Country; also, in connection with the De- kindly inform The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
so nrr i n dec.reascd> as the Hessian fly was not nearly partment of Education, it was intended to establish Magazine, who will gladly compensate you for 
Some ( ? as bas been through southwestern Ontario. in connection with the farm a continuation agricultural the favor? Please give the name and full de- 

01 the wheat threshed weighs well per measured school, and later a normal school. scription of the party thus engaged.

Tariff Enquiry Begins September 15
According to an announcement made by the Federal 

Government at Ottawa, the long-looked-for tariff
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
7 Dominion Department of Agriculture, Uee

Stock BranchTMarketa Intelligence Division

CALVES

1
;

CO
fe<Receipts and Market Tops. lai
st<y i Top Price Good Calves 

Week Week Same Week 
Ending Week Ending
Aug 5 1919 July 29
$20.00....... $21.00 $20 00

15 00

CATTLE hi|Receipts 
Same 
Week Ending 
1919 July 29 

1,422....

Receipts
Same
Week

Top Price Good Steers 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$14.25 
13.75 
13.75 
12.50 
11.25 
10.30

mm Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5

1,931........  838
1,988

Week 
Ending 
July 29 
$16.25 

. 14.50
14.50
13.50 
11.00

. 11.50

Week Week Week 
Ending Ending 

Aug. 1919 July 29
5,717......... 4,886........ 5,296

899..........1,846.........1,101
892..........1,813........ 203

5,745......... 5,993........ 246
1,615......... 5,795.........1,202
*30......... 1,894

!»« Aug. 5 
$15.50 

13.50
13.50
12.50 
11.00 
10.00

Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg............................
Calgary...............................
Edmonton..........................

« 15.50
640 . 16.00........ 15.50........ 15.00

13 00 i
S X 11 '" =

16.CO9331,273 
767........ 1,768

lib
we10.5012.00 

12 00 
11.00

674714650 da12214 th;12 5011.00578131 theEli I 645
cai

; HEEPHOGS DcTop Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week

Receipts 
Samé 
Week 
1919 

...3,037 . 
2,357

Receipts
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending 
1919 July 29
4,949........ 4,332
2,039........ 1,049

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$25.00 
. 24.25
. 24.25........ 22.00
. 23.50

onWeek 
Ending
July 29 
$18.75 

15.00

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5 
$16.50 

14.50

Week 
Ending 
July 29 

4,920 
2,549
1,652........ 14.50........ 17.00

13 50........ 14 00
120........ 13.00........ 12.50.

10.75

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5 

5,111 
2,071
1,778........2,321......... 1,216......... 21.75...
2,935........3,640

Week 
Ending 
July 29 
$21.75 

22.00

steST wh1919 priAug. 5 
$21.50 
21.75

$20.00 
17 00

'1 ‘'U&M 111! F •

Blip

Toronto (U. S. Y.)..................
Mdtitreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).............
Winnipeg....................................
Calgary........................................
Edmonton...................................

stu
2,466
1,518........ 1,720
1,010

low15.00 
13 50 cat

807.. 92218.503,125.... 
363........ 1,813......... 686 ...

19.25
18.75........ 23.25........ 18.25
18.25

not
......  48 sol12.0053149189 18.25614 455 23.25 cia

II gra
were: 18,583 cattle, 46,910 calves, 39,437 
hogs and 16,245 sheep; compared with 
19,564 cattle, 51,829 calves, 49,256 hogs 
and 13,712 sheep received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

East End.—The total receipts from 
January 1 to July 29, inclusive, were: 
20,703 cattle, 37,826 calves, 27,563 hogs 
and 13,605 sheep; compared with 21,993 
cattle, 36,256 calves, 30,596 hogs and 14 - 
147 sheep, received during the correspond- \ 
ing period of 1919.

toMarket Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards). ,

There was an increase in the offerings 
of cattle of eight hundred head when 
compared with those of the previous week. 
A lack of good quality was again very 
much in evidence and as a consequence 
the market was draggy throughout the 
entire week. On Monday the plants 
were all closed on account of the holiday, 
and as a direct result there was little 
trading on the yards, bidding being fully 
25 to 50 cents lower on all classes. Most 
of the heavy butcher cattle sold from 
J14 to $15 per hundred, handy-weight 
butcher from $13.50 to $14.50, if of 
good grading and from $11 to $13 for 
medium. Good quality butcher cows 
moved well during the week, but at the 
close were off from 50 cents to $1 per 
hundred below the previous week’s 
prices on good killers. Only a few cows 
reached $13, the majority selling from 
$10 to $12. Medium class of cattle 
suffered the heaviest declines being from 
75 cents to $1 per hundred off. Bulls 
sold 
and
mon cattle held fairly steady throughout 
the week, and at the close were only 25 
cents weaker, as packers evidently pre
ferred the common rather than the 
medium stock. Canners and cutters 
sold mostly from $3.50 to $5.50. The 
steady point of the market was the de
mand for Stockers and feeders, especially 
on dehorned-Western steers, the prices of 
which were fully $1 above those for 
horned cattle. Good, breedy, short-keep 
feeders moved from $12 to $13, while well 
bred growthy Stockers for which the 
demand was greater than the supply, 
sold readily from $7.50 to $9.50. 
The calf market was fairly strong until 
Thursday, on which day there was a 
decline of 25 cents. Choice veal sold 
at a top of $20, and generally from $17.50 
to $18.50. The market for heavy calves 
was draggy and at the close they were 
hard to move even at reduced prices.

Sheep receipts were heavy and as a 
result was a break in the market. Despite 
the fact that drovers have been advised 
of the possible result of heavy shipments 
receipts are increasing. Yearlings and 

sold fairly steady, but showed 
weak spots at times; yearlings moved 
from $12 to $13, and good ewes from 
$7 to $9. The lamb market closed at an 
extreme of $2 per hundred below the 
previous week’s prices. On Thursday 
trading was fairly active, and a little 
firmer with top lambs at $15.50 as com
pared with from $15.50 to $16.50 during 
the previous part of the week. Further 
weakness will follow heavy shipments.

The hog market opened weaker at 
$21.50 per hundred. On Tuesday selects 
were selling at $20.75, and at the close 
packers refused to consider hogs even 
at the decline. The volume of receipts 
will govern prices during the coming week.

The total receipts from January 1 
to July 29, inclusive, were: 165,120 cattle, 
52,767 calves, 188,064 hogs and 43,373 

■ep: compared with 180,160 cattle, 
42,438 calves, 208,302 hogs and 53,637 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1919.

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

ver
abtTop

Price
Avge.
Price

cor
Classification
Steers

No. low
gra

heavy finished thej,'.;
sau$13.50

12.00

. 13.50 

. 11.00

Steers 82...... $12 60 $12 50-$
161 11.50 11 00 12.00

good bul
1,000-1,200 common co\

car
Steers 

« 700-1,000
12.00- 
8 00- 11

good
common

12.00
10.25

101 the
92 fair

The Wool Market.
The market for the A920 wool clip 

continues fairly active. The uncertainty , 
that prevails as to the placing of orders 
for woolen goods with the manufacturers 
still continues, and, although there are 
indications that there is a shortage ot _ ; j 
woolen goods to meet the tYade, orders
are not as yet being placed freely. I his i
has caused the mills to be reticent about j 
buying wool in large quantities, the result 
being that they are only taking a few , 
carloads at a time. One encouraging 
feature of the trade is that low grade 
wools which had been looked upon as 
difficult sellers this year are moving 
fairly freely, and there is a growing 
demand for the finer grades. Another 
point of interest is that sales of ( anadian 
wool have been made to buyers in Britain.

Much larger quantities of wool are 
being used for home manufacture this 
year than in the past, and indications at 
present point to a considerable decrease 
in the amount of wool offered to the trade.

anc12.00
10.00

good
fair.

common

10 SOIL0019 ing
Heifers 50- rga8.5000- as

cor:
11.50Cows 11.00good

common
40 10 00 tioi

9.008.507 00489 S
$14

10.50Bulls good
common

19 10 00 10 00- 

6 00-
moi

7.00299 6 00SkSfSB 11 B
prir 
to 3 
goo 
$9 t

Canners & Cutters 3.50- 5.00 5.5068 4.50

Oxen 12I
Cgenerally from $9 to $10.50 if good, 

from $7 to $8.50 if common. Com- Calves veal......
grass......

0012.50........ 9.00- 14.00
7.10

to $
7.00- .00 to $

fair
Stockers
450-800

good
fair

com
$10
to $

Feeders good
fair

cutt
800-1,100 to $Firi- jg g St

1P ill Ilk

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

2,368. 
* 344

21 40 
19.00

21.75 
20 00

21 00- 21 50 
18 00- 19.50

$9.5'
Hogs (W. O. C.) best

573 $7.7on this account.
The withdrawl of wool buyers from 

country districts and the indifference 
of wool speculators has resulted in a 
very large percentage of this year s 
wool clip being forwarded for grading 
and co-operative sale. There is still 
very little effect being made to buy woo 
locally. One mill in Western Canada is 
offering 32c. to 37 J^c. per lb. direct to 
the farmer. In Eastern Canada there 
is a wide range to prices offered, these 
extending from 18c. to 35c. per lo- 
Quotations for graded wool are as follows:

Canadian Western wool.—Fine stnple> 
55c. to 59c. ; fine clothing, 48c. to 52c., 
fine mediurrl staple, 56c. to 60c.; hne 
medium clothing, 53c. to 57c.; medium 
staple, 45c. to 48c.; medium clothing» 
37c. to 42c.; low medium clothing,33c. 
to 35c. ; low staple, 25c. to 30c. ; coarse, 2UC

17 00520 17.5016 50- 17 50 COW!
44 B"156 butc|

f#* *

Lamms good
common...... 2,030

1,199 14.00
12.00

14 00-----------
11 Off- 13.00

14 50 
13.50

to $,
M

$125
monheavy

light
common

Sheep 8.10 
646 7.00
109 00- 50: i H

00- 7.50 00 slow 
mar' 
was 
actii 
sokl 
the 1 
mixe 
at $: 
tradi 
light 
extrt 
Thui 
brou 
medi 
to $ 
$16 
orde

f <S
• - F

* Mixed lots.

.A- 9
$13.50, and was paid for a pair of steers 
weighing together twenty-two hundred 
and seventy pounds and resembling to a 
certain degree a pair of young oxen. 
$12 per hundred was paid for a couple 
of loads of steers in the ten hundred 
pound class, but these were not of evep 
quality or breedy type. Thin, poorly- 
bred young steers sold as low as $7. From 
$7.50 to $8 was the most common price 
for the majority of the heifers offered 
and for those weighing around seven 
hundred and eight hundred pounds. 
The best heifers sold with steers at the 
rate of $12 per hundred, while some very 
fair grades of dairy breeding sold in 
mixed lots with steers and fairly good 
cows within the range of $9 to $10. Small 
yearling heifers sold from $5.50 to $7. 
A few fat cows sold at $12, the majority 
at $11, fairly good killing cows of dairy 
type around $9 and common ccpvs that 
could be used for butchering, from $6 to 
$7.50. Canners and cutters moved from 
$4 to $5.50. Good milk-fed calves sold 
at easier prices, the majority of the sales 
being made from $14 to $15, and a few 
sales at $16. The drinkers and the better 
grades that had been fed on grass moved 
from $7.50 to $12, and thin grassers at $7.

The lamb market was lower. A large 
percentage of the stock was very thin

and underfed and these conditions had 
a depressing effect on prices. On Monday 
a few choice lots sold at $14.50, and the 
general run of good lots at $14. On 
Thursdajp^he lambs which averaged from 
seventy-live to eighty pounds each Were 
moved at $14, sheep sold from $6 to $8, 
very thin ewes as low as $5, and choice 
young ewes up to $9.

Hogs sold from $21.50 to $21.75, off 
car weights, on Monday, and from $20.50 
to $21, off cars, on Thursday. Prices 
to date have been largely influenced by 
the demand for light weight hogs for 
the local store trade. Increased receipts 
would doubtless cause the price to con
form ;to packers quotations, which are 
based on export conditions, and which 
are likely to be lower than the prices 
which have prevailed during the last two 
months. There has been considerable 
dissatisfaction over the cutting of sows 
by $4 per hundred below select prices, 
but the packers claim that there are 
more sows being offered than they can 
sell readily. A few smooth young sows 
may go through as selects or heavies, 
but the majority are weighed out at the 
cut mentioned or else weighed in mixed 
lots at reduced prices.
Pt. St. Charles.—The total receipts 

from January 1 to July 29, inclusive,

[
ewes

to 22c.
Canadian Eastern wool. Medium 

staple, 50c. to 55c.; low medium staple» 
42c. to 45c.; low staple, 30c.T to 34c., 
coarse, 23c. to 25c. , J

x

grad[ Ji $17..
$13.:Chicago. for
agaii
and
year

Cattle.—Market compared with a week 
ago, strictly choice handy weight steers . 
and best yearlings strong; choice 
beeves, slow; common, medium and good 
steers, 25c. to 50c. lower; weighty cows 
and best heifers, 50c. higher; medium and 
common kinds, steady to higher; Bologna 
bulls, 25c. to 50c. higher; others steady to 
25c. higher; veal calves, $1 to $1.50 
good stockers, 50c. lower; undesirable 
kinds, 50c. to 75c. lower; good stockers, 
50c. lower.

Hogs.—Bulk light and butcher hogs, 
$15.35 to $16.25; bulk, packing sows, 
$13.90 to $14.25; pigs, steady to 15c.

Sh
agaii
head
the

h»
' MÊk

2,901shi Theif lam!
infer
$12.:
$15.;Montreal.

Apart from one good load of steers that 
L arrived on Wednesday there 

^^^^Hu^^good cattle on sale. The top price was
thewere no culls
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August 12, 1920 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Founded 1866 1419ti
-igher; bulk desirable kinds, $14.90 to 1 changed all week. Sellers quoted y,

Sheep.—Market steady; receipts direct from ^9*50^ to ^lO^Best "wes^ra * 
compared with wœk ago; Western fat and from $8.50 to $9 few made $9.25,

Sr.MttnteS 2& a o „
steady; breeding ewes, strong to 25c. week. The first four days top lots s< 
higher. | at $19, and Friday the best ranged up

$-10. Culls went from $17 down, drir 
ers going as low as $9. Canadian supj

larkets Monday’s Live Stock 
Markets.

at of 
*» In (Dominion Markets Service.)

, Toronto, August 9. Cattle.—Receipts, 
3,684. Cattle market was very quiet 
with packers bidding one dollar lower, 
but commission firms holding for steadier 
prices. Top sales, fourteen cents in 
butcher steers; only about si* hundred 
head weighed at noon. Cows were on] 
feature showing steadiness With 
undertone and perhaps 25 cents lower. 
There will be a large hold over for Tues
day’s and Wednesday’s market. Quota
tions: Heavy beef steers, $14 to $15. 
Butcher steers, choice, $13.25 to $14.25; 
good, $11 to $13; medidmEfS to $10; 
common, $6.50 to $8. Butcher heifers, 
choice, $12 to $14; medium, $9.50 to 
$11.50; common, $7 to $9. Butcher cows, 
choice, $10 to $12.25; medium, $7 to 
$9.50. Canners and cutters, $3.25 to 
$5.25. Butcher bulls, good, $9.50 to 
$10.50; common, $6 to $9. Feeding 
steers, good, $11 to $12.50; fair, $9 to 
$10. Stockers, good, $8.50 to $10; fair, 
$7 to $8.

Calves.—Receipts, 785. Calf market 
was steady to fifty cents weaker; tops 
nineteen cents. Quotations: Choice, $17 
to $18.50; medium, $14.50 to $16.50; 
common, $12.50 to $14.50. Milch cows, 
choice, $100 to $160. Springers, choice, 
$125 to $175.

Sheep.—Receipts, 3,011. Sheep mar
ket was steady with weak undertone; lamb 
market, $1 to $1.50 weaker. Tops, 
$14.75, with few changing hands. ' 
lions: ewes, $7 to $9. Lambs,
$14.75.

Price Good Calves 
Same 
Week 
1919

..... $21.00

..... 15.50

..... 15.50

..... 10 50

Week 
Ending 
July 29 
$20.00 

15 00 
. 15.00 

1 00 .. i ocnsB

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle receipts were more I so*d >n the same notch as the natives 

liberal at Buffalo last week than for many I while the culls went from $16 down 
weeks past, there being on the opening I Receipts for the week were 5,000 head 
day around 185 cars or 4,600 head, better | week before 5,107; year ago 3,900. 
than fifty cars of which were Canadians, 
there being fully twenty-five to thirty 
cars of shipping steers out of the 
Dominion. Trade was somewhat uneven 
on shipping steers, some selling at full
steady prices with the week previous, ___ _________________
while some few sales were made at lower I —No. 1 northern, $3.15; No. 2 northern
prices. On the general run of butchering I $3.12; No. 3 northern, $3.08.
stuff values stood a big quarter to half I Manitoba Oats (in store, Ft. William)
lower, except on a few real choice handy | —No. 2 C. W., 96%c.
cattle and some yearling stuff, which was I Manitoba Barley (in store, Ft. Wil
not plentiful. Best native skipping steers I liam).—No. 3 C. W., $1.37%; No. 4 C. W.
sold up to $16 to $16.85, but were espe- I $1.27%; rejected, $1.02%; feed, $1.02%
dally desirable. Range on the better * * ~ - - - __
grades of Canadian steers was from $14 I shipment).—No. 3 yellow, $1,85, nominal 
to $15. Stocker and feeder trade was I Ontario Oàts (according to freight! 
very quiet, around $9 to $9.50 taking I outside).—No. 3 white, nominal, 
about the best offered, little, knotty, I Ontario Wheat (f. o. b. shipping points 
common stocker grades ranging down as I according to freights).—No. 1 winter 
low as $6. In the bull trade stocker I per car lot, $2 to $2.01 ; No. 2 winter, pei 
grades sold at about steady prices, but I car hot, $2.20 to $2.30. 
the decline figured a full quarter on the I Barky—(according to freights' outside]
sausage and fat butchering kinds, heavy I —malting, $1.25 to $1.30. 
bulls being especially slow sale. Fat I Peas (according to freights outside).— 

sold at about a quarter decline, I No. 2, nominal.
and cutters being included. In I Buckwheat (according to freights out- 

the dairy cow trade the very best sold at I side).—No. 2, nominal, 
fairly satisfactory prices, with the medium I Rye (according to freights outside).— 
and common grades very draggy. Offer- I No. 2, $1.75, nominal, 
ings for the week totaled 5,400 head, as I Manitoba Flour.—Government stfand- 
rgainst 4,325 for the previous week, and I ard, $14.85, Toronto, 
as compared with 6,250 head for the I Ontario Flour (prompt shipment).— 
corresponding week a year ago. Quota- I Government standard, $12.90, nominal,
tions: _ I in jute bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute

Steers, Canadians. Best, $14.50 to I bags, Toronto.
$14.85: fair to good, $13.50 to $14; com- I Millfeed (car lots, delivered, Montreal, 

and plain, $11.50 to $12. I freights, bags included).—Bran, per ton,
Butchering cteers.—Yearlings, good to I $52; shorts, per ton, $61; good feed flour, 

prime, $16 to $16.50; choice^ieavy, $14.50 I per bag, $3.75 to $4. 
to $15; best handy, $13.50 to $14; fair to I Hay (track, Toronto).—No. 1, per ton, 
good, $12.50 to $13; light and common, I $31 ; mixed, per ton, $27.
$9 to $10. I Straw (track, Toronto).—Car lots, per

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, $12 I ton_ $15 to $16. 
to $12.50; best butchering heifers, $11.50 
to $12 ; good butcher heifers, $10.50 to $11 ;
fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9.50; light, I Hides f.o.b. country points.—Beef hides, 
common, $6 to $6 50; very fancy fat cows, I dat cured> 10c. to 12c.; green hides, 9c. to 
$10 to $10.50; best heavy fat cows, $8.50 nc.; deacon or bob calf, 25c. to 50c.; horse 
to $9; medium to good, $7.75 to $8.25; I hides, country take-off, $3 to $4; No. 1 
cutters, $5.50 to $6; canners, good, $4 I sheep skins, $1 to $1.50; shearling and 
to $5. I spring lamb, 25c. to 50c.; horse-hair, farm-

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, er-s s|ock> 38c. t0 40c.
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; I City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, I flats 13c . catf skins, green flats, 18c.; 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7; grazing veal’kip i3c.; horse-hides, city take-off, 
cows, $6.50 to $7.25. I «4 t0 ^5

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.50 to $10; good I Tallow.—City rendered, solids in bar- 
butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage, $7.50 I re|s> gc to I0c.; country solids in barrels, 
to $8; light bulls, $6 to $7. No ’ 1 8c. to 9c.; cakes No. 1, 13c. to 14c.

Milkers and Springers.—Best, $100 to I vVool—Unwashed, coarse, 16c. to 18c.
$125; medium to good, $80 to $90; com- I medium 24c. to 26c.; fine, 32c. to 34c. 
mon, $55 to $70.

Hogs.—Trade on heavy hogs was a 
slow, draggy affair all of last week, while
market on handy grades, for which there | firm at practically unchanged prices, 
was a good eastern demand, was quite I fresh-made creamery squares selling at 

Monday heavy mixed grades I 60c. to 62c. per lb.; creamery solids at 
sold at $16.75 and $17, and the bulk of I 5gc] to 60c. per lb., and choice dairy at 
the handy grades, which took in desirable I 5^ to 52c. per lb., wholesale, 
mixed hogs, Yorkers lights and pigs, sold I Eggs.—-The market was slightly higher
at $17.25, with a few $17.35. Tuesday’s I on new laid eggs—No. l’s selling at 60c. 
trade was generally steady; Wednesday I to 61c., and selects at 62c. to 63c. per doz, 
light hogs brought up to $17.50, with I wholesale.
extreme heavies ranging as low as $15.75; I Cheese.—The market was very much 
Thursday the most desirable grades I weaker though prices have not declined 
brought from $17.25 to $17.40, with I very much on the wholesales, old selling 
mediums and heavies ranging from $16 I at 3dc to 37c. per lb., and new at 31c. 
to $17, and Friday heavy hogs sold at I to 32c. per lb. »■*- _ .
$16 and $16.25, some on the medium I Poultry.—Spring chickens ha<ve been 
order moved at $17, and desirable mixed I dipped in more freely and declined in 
grades, Yorkers, lights and pigs sold at I Dr;ce the other lines keeping stationary. 
$17.25 and $17.35. Roughs, $13 to tphe ’following being quoted as being
$13.50, and stags $8 to $10. Receipts I ;d t0 the producer : Chickens, spring,
for the week were 15,400 head, being 1 jjve weight, 35c. per lb., dressed, 40c. per
against 19,859 head for the week before I . ducklings, live weight 30c. per lb.;
and 15,900 head for the same week a I dressed, 35c. per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 
year ago. I live weight, 26c. per lb., dressed 28c.

Sheep and Lambs.—Supply was light | r . hens, 4 to 5 lbs., ve weight 
again last week, grand total being 5,000 I 28c. per lb., dressed, 30c. pe lb.; hens, 
head, as compared with 5,095’ head for I over 5 lbs., live weight 32c. per lb., 
the week previous, and as compared with I dresse(j 32c. per lb.; roosters, live weight 
2,900 head for the same week a year ago. I 23c per lb., dressed 25c. per lb.; turkeys,
The first half of the week showed best I ■ ■ ' weieht ’ 40c. per lb.; dressed, 45c. per
lambs selling from $15 to $15.25, with
ïigS’ ,7hTl7'lL»nGb,,romraS,e,3 I Wholesale F,«K. Je^bl,».
$15.50, with culls up to $13, and Friday I Apples.—On one or two days ( u 1 g
the tops sold from $14.50 to $15, with past week there were s°me fairly good
culls $12.50 down. Sheep were little * apples shipped in, but the bu we y

weak

5011.00

Toronto Produce.
Breadstuffs.Price Good Lambs 

Same 
Week 
1919

..... $20.00
17.00....... 15.00

15 00 
13 50

Week 
Ending 
July 29 
$18.75

17.00
14.00
12.50
10.75

46,910 calves, 39,437 
îeep; compared with ■ 
? calves, 49,256 hogs 
*ived during the cor- 
f 1919.
total receipts from
29, inclusive, were:

S calves, 27,563 hogs 
ompared with 21,993 
, 30,596 hogs and 14,r 
uring the correspond- 8uota- 

13 to
Hogs.—Receipts, 1,331. Hog market 

was we»k with bidding fifty cents lower, 
but owners holding for steady prices at 
$20.75. Quotations, fed and watered 
basis: Selects, $20.75; lights, $18.75: 
heavies $19.75; sows, $15.75 to $17.75.

Buffalo, August 9. Catfle.—Receipts, 
210 loads, including 75 cars Canadians. 
The market was a half lower than Fri
day’s. Best native steers, $16.40; Cana-

cows 
canners

il Market.
the ,1920 wool clip 

ve. The uncertainty 
the placing of orders 
th The manufacturers 
,, although there are 
ere is a shortage of 
eet the tYade, orders 

placed freely. This j
to be reticent about I
quantities, the result 

e only taking a few 
e. One encouraging 
le is that low grade 

looked upon as 
moving

mon
!

Hogs.—Receipts, 8,000. Medium and 
«vies, $16.50 to $17; others, $17 to

► ,?h,^pr~Reccipt8' S'000- "Best lambs, 
114.50; best ewes, $8 to $9.

Calves.—Receipts, 2,100. Tops, $19.ieen
Hides and Wool.S year are , 

there is a growing 
1er grades. Another 
hat sales of Canadian |f 
î to buyers in Britain, 
mtities of wool are 

manufacture this 
st, and indications at 
considerable decrease 
ol offered to the trade

Montreal
Dressed Hdgs—The demand for dressed 
gs continued good and prices held 
îady. Abattoir-dressed fresh-killed 

30c. to 30%c. per lb. 
of poultry showed a 

-m tone with turkeys quoted at 57c. 
' ^Pc-per *.*?: ■ small spring chickens 
>c.-to 55c. ; milkfed chickens, 42c. per lb • 
icks, 45c ; geese, 37c. to 38c. ; and 
■oiling fowl, 40c. to 42c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Deliveries of potatoes on 
e market were heavy and prices 
owed a marked decline from the week 
eEiouE- Çanadian stock was quoted 
$2 to $2.50 per bag of 80 lbs., ex-store, 
is not thought, however, that farmers 

II continue to deliver at these prices 
d higher levels are looked for.
Maple Products.—The market for 
iple syrup continues unchanged and 
ices were steady at $2 per gallon in 
>od and $2.10 to $2.25 per gallon in 
is. Maple sugar was_26c. to 28c. per lb. 
Eggs.—A good demand was still in

me
Poultry.—Prices

if wool buyers from 
ind the indifference 
5 has resulted in a 
tage of this year s 
rwarded for grading 
sale. There is still 
ng made to buy wool 
n Western Canada is 
14c. per lb. direct to 

Canada there

Farm Produce.
Butter.—The market on butter kept

astern 
prices offered, these 

ic. to 35c. per lb.
:d wool are as follows.
1 wool.—Fine staple, , 
lothing, 48c. to 52c.,
;, 56c. to 60c.; “ne 
3c. to 57c.; medium 
;.; medium clothing, 
medium clothing,33c.
5c. to 30c. ; coarse, 20c

active.

-,

a
m tone. Strictly new-laid eggs 
loted at 68c. per dozen; selected eggs, 
c.j straight candled eggs, 62c.; No. 1 
ndled eggs, 58c. and No. 2 candled 
gs 50c. per dozen.
Butter.—There is no great demand 
r butter, buyers having sufficient 
acks on hand for immediate require- 
ents, and as -a consequence prices 
:re displaying an easier trend. Pasteur- 
:d creamery was quoted at 58%c. to 
c.; finest creamery, 58c. to 58%c., 
d fine creamery, 57c. to 57%c. per lb. 
Cheese.—The market for cheese

were

:rn wool.—Medium 
; low medium staple» 
staple, 30c.T to 34c.;

«■a

» «
*

:ago. J
ompared with a week 
handy weight steers . I 
strong; choice heavy 
in, medium and good 
lower; weighty cows I 

. higher; medium and 
ly to higher; Bologna I
;her; others steady to 
es, $1 to $1.50 lower,

lower; undesirable j
ower; good stockers, j

: and butcher hogs, 
bulk, packing sows, 
figs, steady to 15c. g

I

1 quiet, but prices were somewhat 
at 24 %c. per lb. Montreal de- 

>•7. The weakness in foreign exchange 
still interfering with the export trade. 
Grain.—There was a better demand 
'ted in the local grain market, but 
erings were light. Beyond this and 
e fact that cables are showing a dis- 

to come in better there is no 
in the general situation. No. 2 
n Western oats

I

:

lb.
WÈ
1

hwere quoted
Continued on page 1480.
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poor quality and hard to sell—ranging 
from 30c. to 60c. per 6 qts and 25c. to 
$1.25 per 11-qt baskets.

Blueberries have come in freely, the 
bulk of the good ones selling at $2.50 to 
$3 per 11 qts, a few extra choice bringing 
$3.25 and $3.50, and poor ones $2 per 11
qts.

- I .Cherries are rapidly decreasing and 
/ I some have been quite wasty, the sours, 
e I selling at 50c. to 85c. per 6 qt?, and $1 to 
, I $1.50 per 11 qts: One lot of really 
. I choice bringing $1.75 per 11 qts. Sweets 
; I have been especially scarce, selling at 

I $1.50 to $2 per 6 qts.
Currants.—Red currants will soon be 

I off the market and some have been very 
I small bringing 15c. to 20c. per box, 75c. 
I to $1 per 6 qts. and $1.50 to $2 per 11 qts.; 
I Blacks came in more freely than the 
I reds, selling at $1.50 to $1.75 per '6 qts., 
I and $2.50 to $3.50 per 11 qts.

Gooseberries too are drawing to a 
I close and a lot have been over-ripe, 
I selling at 75c. to $1.25 per 6 qts., and $1.50 

. J to $2.50 per 11 qts.
Lawton berries—only a few have been 

I I shipped in this season, a lot of them having 
l I been winter killed—selling at 30c. per box.

Pears.—So far the pears have been of 
i I very ordinary quality, ranging from 

I to 75c. per 6 qts. and 75c. to $1.25 per 
I 11 ats.

50c.

PIurns were shipped in heavily during 
the week and declined in price, selling at 
30c. to 90c. per 6 qts, and 75c. to $1.50 
per 11 qts.

Peaches.—At last the better quality 
peaches have begun to come in, the first 
arriving Thursday and selling at $1.25 per 
6 qts., and $2 per 11 qts., the others being 
hard to sell at 45c. to 75c. pier 6 qts., 
and 75c. to $1 per 11 qts.

Raspberries have kept about station
ary at 25c. to 30c. per box; with some poor 
ones going 9s low as 20c. per box.; black 
caps have been exceptionally choice this 
season, selling at 27c, to 30c. per box.

Tomatoes—Slumped and still are likely 
to do so—now selling at 50c. to $1 oer 
11 qts.

Beans—Beans continued to be a slow 
sale at 35c. to 50c. per 11 qts.

Beets.—Beets declined, selling at 20c. 
to 25c. per dozen bunches.

Cabbage continues to be almost 
salable, wholesalers having to take any I 
price offered.

Carrots kept about stationary at 25c. J 
per dozen bunches, some extra large j 
bunches bringing 60c. , I

Corn, continued to come in "small I 
lots, selling at 30c., 45c. and 55 per I 
dozen, according to quality. I

Cucumbers went down in price and I
are now selling at 40c. per 11 qt. basket, I 
a few bringing slightly more, m « I

Peas.—A few continue to come in”and I 
range from 60c. to $1 pér 11-qt. basket.

Potatoes declined daily and are1 now I 
selling at $2 per bushel and $2.50 to $2.75 | 
with a few at $3 per bag.

Vegetable marrow is becoming a glut I 
on the market at 40c. to 50c. per 11-qt. I 
basket. 11

un-

Cheese Markets.
On the Cornwall cheese boprd, on 

Saturday last, 2,191 colored cheese 
sold at 25 3-16c. At London there 
270 boxes offered but there were no sales, 
the highest bid being 24%c. On thé 
Belleville cheese board there were 1,421 
boxes of colored and 254 boxes of white 
sold. The colored sold at 25%c. and the 
white at 25 %c. There were 779 boxes of 
colored cheese boarded at Kemptville, of 
which 335 boxes were sold at 24%c. 
At Madoc, 50 cheese sold at 24%c! 
Cheese sold at 23 l-16c. at St. Hyacinthe 
Que. At New York the cheese receipts 
were 1,890; white and colored * flats 
specials, sold at 27%c. to 28c.; average 
run, 25%c. to 26%c.; whole milk, twins, 
specials, 26 %c. to 27c.; average run. 25c 
to 26c. The United Dairymen Co
operative Limited, Montreal, on Friday 
last sold 160 special colored at 25 Vic • 
1,035 No. 1 colored at 25 13-16c.; 117 No 
2 colored at 24 13-16c.; 35 special white 
at 24 15-16c. ; 520 No. 1 white at 24%c ■ 
and 102 No. 2 white at 23%.

were
were

Sale Dates.
„ Aug- !8—J. E. Brethour, Canadian 
Exhibition Grounds, Toronto; Yorkshires
r.SKPQ ,16\!78JttaWEVal,e>' Holstein 
Club Sale, Exhibition Grounds. Ottawa

Sept. 29, 1920—Pettit-Elliott sale' 
Freeman, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Oct 17—Curry-Bowes & Bowes, Mark- 
ham; Scotch Shorthorns.

i
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up to speak, the other night, the Queen’s 
men greeted her with a hilarious Queen’s 
“yell.”

•—Now you know, a little, who the 
folk here are.

troop after, as full of questions as the 
proverbial “five-year-old.” . •_ Next

supper, then games until eight or 
nine o’clock when there are more singing 
and another lecture. At 10.30 lights go 
out!

Now you can see that, wit all this, 
but the merest skeleton of the whole 
conference can be given in these pages— 
at least at present. No doubt the in
fluence will go on for quite the suggested 
“year,”— personal reference, too, for we 
have no intention of destroying the Con
ference note-books.

and hear for yourselves.f An Autumn Walk With 
Deborah.

year:
The Rural Leadership Conference is open 
to everyone interested who takes the 
precaution to send in application early 
enough to permit arrangements for board 
accomodation.

To resume: 
address is followed, usually, by a talk 
from Mr. Maclaren (Assistant in work 
with Boys in Ontario), who deals with 
games and recreation, points out the 
character-building value of these in 
creating a fine democratic citizenship 
in Canada, and supplements his talk 
by providing blue-prints showing the 
lay-out of athletic grounds for various 
games. Mr. Maclaren also conducts 
the singing, and the “Rural Leaders” 
(as I said last week they do not consider _ 
themselves “bosses,” but “rural leaders” 
is the name by which they are known 
here), will go back to their share in com
munity work prepared, not only to revive 
the prime old classical favorites such 
as “Old Kentucky Home,” 
to teach the modern jingles “Slumgullion 
Song”, and “Old Macdonald’s Farm.”
. . After Mr. Maclaren’s talk comes
another lecture, — then all repair to 
luncheon. . Afterwards, as- an entire 
change on the program, Prof. Blackwood 
gives a lecture on soil constituents or 
some allied subject, Prof. Graham demon
strates useful farm or house machinery, 
and Prof. Moffat teaches a lesson on 
electricity, etc. Sometimes there is a 
trip to field or stable, in which the Pro
fessor marches ahead like the Pied Piper 
of Hamelin, and the “rural leaders”

come

comes
BY ALINE KILMER.

Over the limp and yellow grasses, 
Deborah, will you walk with me?

You may gather gentians in purple masses 
And honeypods from the locust tree.

Brown leaves cover the partridge berry, 
Holding it safe for your questing hand. 

Barberry bush and cornelian cherry 
Offering scarlet jewels stand.

I will dress you up as an elf-queen, twining 
Bittersweet wreaths for your golden 

head.
Your leaf-brown cloak with its orange 

lining
I will hang with garlands yellow and red.

We must leave this place while the sun
light lingers

Lest the elves should covet your beauty 
bright.

The gentians fall from your tired fingers 
As I carry you home in the fading light.

Impressions.
Perhaps a reporter should not make 

comments, yet it is not out of the way, 
perhaps to state that, outside of President 
Reynolds’ addresses (which certainly 
touch the question also, but go further) 
the great underlying current of thought 
pervading the Convention seems to be the 
new propaganda for Community Centres 
and Community work. Everywhere it 
crops up. Even when hearing about 
agricultural experiments the “leaders" 
seem to keep in mind the community 
at home and its advancement agricultural
ly as well as otherwise. . Perhaps the 
War has left us this legacy. Out of 
all of the horror of those years, out of 
the welter of confusion immediately x 
following, there seems to be growing this 
community idea—possibly as a hoped-for 
remedy for many “lacks.” Nor will 
the idea crystallize with the community. 
Occasionally, even at this Conference, 
looms forth the broader ideal that dares 
to look even as far as international co
operation. “Great things from small 
beginnings rise”.—And the community 
idea has already passed the stage of being 
a very small beginning.

A second great underlying 
“education." Education, in short, seems 
to be strongly realized as a great panacea 
for all the shortcomings of to-day— 
education, physically, mentally, religiously 
—which of course brings us back to the 
progress, in every way, of the Community.

Just here—there was not time to tell 
all this before in last week’s columns 
(in this paper) touching upon the Con
ference, but it seems necessary to give 
you some sort of bird’s-eye glimpse of the 
people and the prevailing thought. 
Please accept apologies for the delay.

And now to a few concrete examples 
of the work and the addresses:

President Reynolds’■r

ife
II

Personnel.
—Yes, most of them are “preachers”. 

Why not?—For who, if not the preachers, 
should be interested in rural community 
worx? Among them are two missionaries 
from West China. . There are a 
number of school-teachers, also, as one 
would expect. . Last but not least 
there is one farmer. He came from near 
Wingham, just “made time for a week”, 
as he says; he thinks some other farmers 
could do the same. . Possibly a tenth 
of the total number is made up of women. 
I shall mention but four names :—those 
of Mrs. Todd of Orillia, an old friend 
of all Women’s Instutute workers; Miss 
Kate McIntosh, the one “woman assist
ant” to an Agriculture Representative in 
the Province; Mrs. Courtice of the Board 
of Education, Toronto; and Miss Marty 
of Toronto, the first woman School In
spector in the I Province. Miss Marty 
is a Queen's graduate, and when she got

ft

but also
1 '

____■ The School for Rural 
Leadership.

(Continued)
O. A. C. Guelph, July 30th.

S I write there is a gay scene on 
the campus of the Ontario Educa
tional College. From my window 

I look down at the shrub-encircled green, 
all dotted with young men, young women, 
middle-aged men, middle-aged women 
all in groups playing games—for this 
is the day of an athletic meet, in which 
both the “rural leader” aspirants and the 
teachers of the regular summer school 

trying their mettle,—and finding 
the experience salutary enough after a 
morning of strenuous thinking processes.

wish I could give you every lecture, 
every discussion, that has taken place 
since my last writing at noon of Tuesday 
last, because every item has been such 
as must be of interest to people who live 
in the country, but that would be im
possible; as a man said to me this morning 
“You could get enough out of this to 
fill the ’Advocate’ for. a Year.” The 
best I can do to-day, is to give you 
impressions, and shreds from here and 
there that seem outstanding. Possibly, 
also, a brief outline of the day’s work 
might be interesting.

idea isEl ■
A
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II Some Echoes of the Speeches and 

Discussions.
'■ v- .

Women on School Boards: Following 
my notes as they run, I find mention of 
women on School Boards among the first 
items. Mrs. Courtice expressed the op
inion that it is “the religious duty of 
every School Board to have on it both 
men and women,” and the statement was 
greeted with applause from the men. . .
Mrs. Todd noted that “when women 
caught the vision of something beyond 
the walls of their own homes,” they 
felt their especial work to be with the 
children, who can be reached in a definite 
way through the School Boards. After 
her own election to the Board in Orillia 
she received a note from a little boy, “we 
have too much homework in our room. I 
pin my faith to you”—a sally, which, 
of course, produced a laugh,—and the 
occasional laugh is Very grateful in the 
midst of a Conference.

Canadian Country Life Movement: 
Those of you who read Pres. Reynolds’ 
paper in last week’s issue, will remember 
that this country life movement was 
definitely foreshadowed,—in fact forms 
the gist of his series of lectures. It does 
not mean that the country should domin
ate the town, but that each should have-1 
its fair share in all things, consonant 
with the highest development of the whole 
people. . Early in the Convention Mr. 
Maclaren expressed his- opinion that 
we should recognize such a definite 
movement in Canada, looking to an 
International Country Life Movement 
later.
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Program.m At seven o’clock (and they have 
daylight saving” in Guelph!) the gong 

rings—and a fearsomely long and loud 
gong it is! By 7.30 everyone is in the 
dining-hall at the Consolidated'School. 
At 8.15 devotional exercises begin in a 

opening off “Massey Hall;” they 
conducted by Rev. Dean Tucker, of

. I
s*l? ■. ' • 1

... 1
s&., 58m

M itroom 
are
St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, and the 
subjects which he weaves into his scrip
tural lesson are such practical ones as 
the following: “A Department of Health,” 
“Child Welfare,” “Widow’s Allowances”, 
“Divorce,” “Care of the Feeble Minded,” 
"Union in Social Service,” “The Church 
in the Nation”. . Immediately follow
ing his address, which closes at 9 o’clock, 
President Reynolds of the O. A. C. 
begins one of his lectures. So fine are 
these and so advisable is it that the rural 
people of this country know what is in the 
mind of the head of their own university, 
the Ontario Agricultural College, that 
the whole series will appear, practically 
in full, in these pages.

__But that fact is not to be taken
as in any way derogatory to the rest 
of the addresses and the discussions 
arising therefrom. As I remarked at 
the beginning, space considerations alone 
prevent the passing on to you of every 
word. Incidentally, there is a way by 
which many of you can remedy this next
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! Uses of Community Play and Recrea
te. Maclaren pointed out the 

benefits of this (1) To bring people 
together. (2) To overcome the deaden
ing effects of isolation. (3) Good in
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A Pleasant Farm Scene, and an Excellent Farmerette Costume.!• i
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fluence on character. Honor and many 
other good qualities may be taught in
cidentally. People learn to know 
another better, and are less likely to 
become distrustful of one another than 
when isolated. Games also develop self- 
confidence and initiative, 
assets in the game of life; also qualities of 
leadership—so necessary to every 
munity and every country. . He de
plored the fact that town and village 
boys so largely dominate teams and 
associations for play ; country boys should 
be represented. There should be

has suffered from the change a great 
economic and social loss.

I shall not deal in generalities, but shall 
describe as specific instances two country 
villages with which I was well acquainted 
as a boy at home on my father’s farm. 
So far as I have been able to discover the 
history of these two villages is typical 
of hundreds of village in Canada.

1 he first of these villages in its palmiest 
days had a population possibly of three 
hundred people. In that village three 
brothers hid settled. One established

athleticandrecreation assoc iation^in every "B
C?rXUfill’ pay'dS gK rePair shop. Three or four carpenters
be “got in,” and the mSÜÏÏ ^ 35 m3ny blacksm!ths were employed,

or professional avoided. By such a 
gathering denominationalism and cliques 
can be broken down, and the co-operation 
thus begun will naturally be extended to 
other interests of the community. . It 
is a good idea to start with games that 
appeal to the eye, a target, quoits (with 
a big placard) a baseball diamond, etc.
The minister and teacher can help greatly 
in getting things going.

In the discussion someone asked.
What should be done if the school had 
dwindled to 6 or 8, and the answer was 
that this was an excellent argument for 
consolidated schools. . Someone else 
said parents should guard against throw
ing all the responsibility on the preacher 
and teacher; the parents have a responsi
bility in regard to children’s and young 
people's amusements, and should see 
that they have them in the right way.

ground, and coarse grains for their stock.
The mill did just enough business to 
supply the needs of the village and of bricklayers, stonemasons and plasterers, 
country community contributory to it. Four or five day laborers lived in the

A two-roomed school looked after the village and®tvorked for the farmers in 
education of the village children. The the neighborhood, 
principal was a family man who had held 
that school for twenty years and besides 
being the village teacher, he was an 
honored and respected citizen.

That village for many years has been 
decadent. First of all the self-binder 
killed the rake-factory. Then the large 
carriage shops producing machine-made 
assemblages of lower-priced inferior 
wagons and buggies, gradually lessened 
the business of the carriage shop of the

two shoemaker’s shops and a general 
store. Four brothers formed a firm. HIone

!

valuable1 Not a very important village society, 
it may be said, and not much loss when 
the industrial revolution produced its 
usual result in transferring all these 
trades and industries to the town. But 
wait. Where are the successors of these 
village workers to-day. Who are they 
and what are they? I wish to point out 
that the tradesmen I have mentioned, 
with the exception of the day-laborers, 
were all master workmen, working in 
the shops which they owned. Their 
successors have joined the ranks of the 
employed, or the unemployed, swallowed 
up in the great industrial army.

First of all, the change has resulted 
in art economic loss, both in the rural 
districts and to the nation at large. The 
country then, with the village as its 
centre, was self-contained and indepen
dent. All the services which the countiy 
needed the village supplied, whether it 
was to shoe a horse, to mend a fork, to 
sharpen a plow-point or to make a pair 
of shoes or a wagon. And the food 
supplies which the villagers needed, and 
which they did not produce for themselves 
in their bams and gardens, the country 
supplied. One trip from the farm to the 
village served a double purpose of supply 
and demand. During the war the towns 
and villages of Canada made it a matter 
of patriotism to aid production by going 
out to the farms and helping at the harvest. 
That service was a regular thing in the 
villages a generation ago, not for patriot-' 
ism, but for economy and neighbor
liness. The carpenter, the blacksmith, 
the schoolteacher, the shoemakers and 
the masons suspended their business 
during the busy harvest end helped the 
farmers.

I recall a scene from my earliest child- 
villages. With the closing of the carriage hood. One beautiful summer meriting
shop went the repair shop, and an im-' ten men went into a fifteen-acre field
portant country economy and convenience of golden wheat to cut dhd bind it.
disappeared. The patent brands of flour Five men with grain cradles over their
widely advertised, in time displaced shoulders, headed by my father, had
the products of the local grist mill. Its undertaken to cut that fifteen acres by
trade fell off, and finally the mill was sundown. Five men with rakes over
abandoned. By this time the population their shoulders, headed by my brother,
of the village had seriously diminished, as had undertaken to bind the wheat as
a result of the declining trade of the fast as it was cut. The men included
factories and the mill. Then the trade neighbor farmers, laborers, and village
of the store fell off, as factory made tradesmen. Swath after swath of the
clothing and mail-order
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Social Service Council’s Work.

Mr. Agar of the Social Service Council 
of Ontario, explained the work of that 
body, which aims to be what its name 
implies,—a council advisory to all other 
bodies doing work for uplift of the people. 
It- wishes to be “a great arm of the 
Church,"
uplift body in a scientific way. One of 
its duties is to make investigations and 
keep information on tap, something a 
small body cannot very well do. . In 
passing Mr. Agar noted that Premier 
Drury is Honorary President of the

I
Nor will

.3m
. I??

and to give help to every
An Attractive Corner in a Garden.

All the parts that went into the 
facture of those carriages were made 
in that shop by those few men. From 
the raw material in iron and wood they 

Council. . This Council is for all— fashioned the spokes, the felloes, the hubs,
Roman Catholics and Protestants—and the tires of the wheels, the axles, the
hopes to unite all for community better- reaches, the boxes, the poles, and the
ment. It is to have both Provincial whiffle-trees. Each man was a general
and local bodies. Its work will assist practitioner in his own trade. The
through legislation as well as education. carpenters could run a lathe, use the draw-
Already it has been influential in bringing knife, or shape the felloes to the circle
about mothers' allowances, an Act for of the wheel. The blacksmith could
which is to come in on October 1st. Its forge steel, weld iron, or manufacture
s hemes include, community organisa- bolts. -
tion, consolidated schools, child welfare,
Canadianization of foreign-born citizens,
industrial development, co-operation for wooden hand-rakes so generally used in
bniversity Extension, public health, better 
housing, censoring moving pictures, etc.
In short the Council will assist all bodies 
already active along any of these and 
other lines for public betterment and will 
act as a Bureau of Information for all. . .
Mr. S. B. McCready is the Community 
organizer for Ontario.
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goods from city wheat was laid in straight lines by the 
houses took the place of the goods bought eradlers, the men working "in echelon," 
from - the village store. Doubtless the 
storekeeper lacked enterprise, and the 
business keenness necessary to keep

Another of the brothers operated a 
rake factory, for the manufacture of

and as fast as the wheat slid from the 
teeth of the cradle the rakes of the binders 
were there to gather it into sheaves.
It was a beautiful scene. The sun 
shining on the yellow grain, the rhythmic 
swing of the cradles, the sliding fall of 
the grain-stalks upon the teeth of the 
cradle, the swift motions of the binders 
as they made the bands with one instan
taneous twist, wrapped their arms about 
the sheaf, and no sooner was the bundle in 
their arms than the sheaf was tied and 
flung away. It was an arduous day’s toil, 
but it was enlivened with tale and jest 
and cheery greeting as the workers paused 
at the end of the swath for a moment’s 
rest, or sat in the shade of the fence 
corner at lunch time. The job was 
triumphantly completed by the end of the 
day.

To-day one lone man, with a self-binder 
big enough and horses enough, can cut 
and bind such a field of grain as required 
ten stalwart men in the days of primitive 
agriculture. And the economists throw 
up their hats and cheer the good time 
that has come and the saving of labor 
that has been accomplished by mechanical 
inventions, and the cheapening of the 
cost of production. But there has been 
no saving of labor, and no cheapening 
of production. The labor has simply 
been transferred, and the cost shifted 
from one item to another. At the 
present day, instead of ten men in the 
open air and sunshine of the harvest 
field, working in neighborly co-operation, 
one man is in the field, and the other nine 
in factories. For the self-binder has to 
be manufactured to cut the grain. To - 
manufacture the self-binder, other ma
chines are manufactured to make its 
parts, and other machines to make parts 
of the machines that manufacture parts 
of the self-binder, and so on ad infinitum. 
The men who work machines in the 
factories to make parts of other machines 
that will be used to make parts of the 
self-binder, are not working in the open 
air and sunshine of the harvest field, 
with the chirp of the cricket and the songs
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Next day these notes will begm with 
Prof. Blackwood’s talk on soils. Presi
dent Reynold’s second lecture will 
now be given place.

(To be continued.)
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The Deserted Village. m-AThe Second Lecture given by President 
Reynolds of the O. A. C., Guelph, to 
the Rural Leaders Conference.

y: ;
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HIS is not a dissertation on Gold
smith’s well-known poem, but an 
account of the decadence of village 

industry in Canada. It is a sequel to 
the story of The Town Dominant. Yet I 
recommend you to read again Gold
smith's poem, and remember that history 
has the habit of repeating itself.

.The industrial revolution in Canada 
with its inevitable consequence in the 
abnormal growth of cities, has destroyed 
tne countless small industries which, binding grain before the days of the self- 
ageneration ago, flourished in the villages. binder. The third brother had a general 
Manufacturers, promoters and organizers store, where all kinds of dry-goods and 
0 combines and mergers, and other groceries were sold, and butter and eggs 
apologists of our industrial system, taken in exchange or bought for cash,
declare that the change is all to the good. These three men were thrifty and 

hey declare that one great factory is industrious, working at their own trades
ot higher economic value than a hundred an(j acting as foremen in their own shops,
■iule shops, and city boosters cannot They became fairly well-to-do, and
speak too contemptuously of the one-horse forty years ago were important and influ-
rown. l or forty years now, the small ential men in the community. All
shop and the country village and town were prominent in the church, and one
have had few defenders. I shall try Qf them was a local preacher,
o show that the country, where the There was a grist mill in that village, 
armer lives and moves and has his being, where the farmers could get their grists
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abreast of the times. With the decline 
of the village population the school 
attendance fell off, one room was closed, 
and the big school once presided over by a 
man who is now a University professor 
has diminished to a one-room affair, 
where a dozen children are taught by an 
inexperienced school-mistress who has 
no intention of remaining long in the 
profession.

The second village which will 
an example was still smaller. Probably 
one hundred was the extent of the popula
tion at any time. But in that village 
were a carpenter shop, a blacksmith shop,
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of birds in their ears. They work, when work of the same men on the farms, but 
they do work, in the grime and the dust, less so. Not to mention the thousands 
in the rear and the din of the factory, and tens of thousands of men and women 
And they are not working in neighborly who find refuge in a city, and live by 
co-operation, but in a distrust and hatred occupations that are called parasitic, 
of their employers, and in a growing because they add nothing by their 
discontent and resentment against the labors to the material or moral welfare 
whole monstrous industrial system. of the nation. Nor can it be maintained

The upshot of it is this! Wheat cannot that the life of the worker *n the town 
be produced as cheaply as it could forty . >s any way happier than that of the 
years ago, and the social atmosphereNjn worker in the country. It is less so. 
which the work necessary to produce The tragedy of it is, the system ,s estah- 
a bushel of wheat is carried on, has been 1-shed and it has created a class of people 
poisoned. For the atmosphere of the who can not find satisfaction in country 
harvest field has been replaced by the !*• We are becoming more and more
atmncrrttere of the fartorv an urban-minded people, demanding
atmosphere ot the factory aS a sort of intoxication the conditions

I put this question: Where is the old- and satisfactions of city life, 
fashioned mechaniè that used to be a j close this serial "The Town Domin- 
pillar of the church and a leader in the ant- and “The Deserted Village” with 
community? The old white-haired village an ;nstance of rural depopulation similar 
carpenter comes to mind. He was a good tQ ^at with which the serial began : 
carpenter. He and his neighbor the
blacksmith made a wagon for my father rural depoi ui.ati'on in ontar.o. 
about the year 1876. In the year 1884, (From the Toronto World.)
when my father sold out and retired from "Figures given at the opening of an 
his labors, that wagon was sold at auction Ottawa school by Mr. Grant, the Minister 
for $o0. My brother bought it, and in 0f Education,are the most sadly eloquent 
1913, twenty-nine'years later, my brother t|lat have come from any responsible 
sold the wagon again at his auction sale. source for many days. Last year Ontario 
Where will you find a factory-made wagon had> out o( a tota] of 5,757 rural schools, 
that will last thirty-seven years and still 5ve schools with an average attendance 
be saleable? This man was more than 
a good carpenter, He was a good citizen.
I was no more fond of Sunday School 
than the average boy, but I remember 
still some lessons the village carpenter 
taught us little boys in the Sunday School.

It is not to be inferred that all these 
village tradesmen were good men in 
the orthodox religious sense—or Sunday 
School teachers. Variety is the spice of 
life. I should like to characterize another 
of our village mechanics of forty years 
ago, but in this instance too exact personal 
description might cause offence. The 
man in question is rather an important 
personage to-dav in a community many 
miles distant from the village under 
consideration. Suffice it to say, he was 
known by the minister and the women and 
the church leader as a "wicked wretch”.
Somewhat profane, occasionally inebriate, 
he was not one of Goldsmith’s fools.
If he sometimes came to church to scoff,
he was never known to remain to pray. Baby’s Health.
He was in the habit of confronting the “Don’ts” and Some More Im-
preacher, in season and out of season, portant “Dos” for the Mother
with unexpected and emharassing ques- or Nurse,
tions about Cam s wife, Joshua s sun and j Don’t give the baby sweetened
Jonah s whale. I believe we were water the first day or two after it is born,
favored with better-prepared sermons at jn 5rst place, the baby has not
the country church because of the preach- acquired the sense of taste, and so it is
er s wholesome regard for this agnostic, unnecessary to add sugar to the water,
who might or might not be in the con- Again,» sugar is not needed and may
gregation Obnoxious as he was to actually do harm. The green diarrhoea
the orthodox, many of the grown men geen thjs month is very often caUsed by
and most of the boys, secretly admired sugar So you handicap your baby by
him for the courage of his opinions and •; it because of the liability
for his picturesque speech Certain physi- f co,ic and diarrhoea. Give it plenty of 
cal peculiarities—a bent leg resulting from 
a badly-set fracture and a habit of 
stuttering—gave him additional individ
uality. It may be a deplorable fact 
in view of his irregularities, but it is 
none the less the fact, that he added to 
the gayctv of the community, and among 
those that we loved he was not the least.
He did not priginally belong to the com
munity, but' was an importation, and to 
our home-keeping wits a certain glamor 
and mystery surrounded him as a man 
experienced in affairs outside of our 

owledge.
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RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
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ARTICLES of food left in die mouth, 
decay and spoil good teeth. The 
rule to follow is clean with Colgate’s 

twice a day—see your dentist twice a year,.

Brush teeth thoroughly with Colgate*? 
Ribbon Dental Cream—up and down— 
from the gums—inside and out—night 
and morning.

Colgate’s is delicious to use. It is safe. 
Dentists recommend it because it contains 
no harmful drugs or harsh grits.

P

m ’ 4c.forTrialSize

I
Send 4c. in stamps 
for sample of - 
Colgate’s Ribbon 
Dental Cream, or 
of Colgate’s Talc.

For 2c. more u>e 
will send 3 tiny 
bottles of Colgate ’» 
Perfume! to make 
the famous 
perfume test.
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Uji 1■lie of one pupil, 12 schools with an average 

attendance of two. 35 schools with 
three, 46. schools with four, 79 schools 
with five, 479 schools with six, and 1,400 
schools with less than ten pupils.

lonel of the great war lately visited 
the school house in which he taught 
thirty years ago. Where he had a 
daily roll of forty-five scholars, his 
successor could muster only < fifteen. 
Some time ago a western farmer returned 
to the township where he grew into man
hood. It is on the Huron shore, north of 
Goderich. Along four miles of the 
stone road, in his time, there were a 
hundred and four children attending 
school. The number had dwindled to 
four."
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COLGATE <û CO.

Established 1806

Maters of Colgate’s Talcs, Cold Cream, 
Toilet Waters and Perfumes.

Sole Agent for Canada:
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

137 McGill St., Montreal.
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Sales Office and Manufactory : Montreal

Colgate’s Talc—as smooth and fine as 
silk—has just the right amount of Boric 
Acid. You have your choice of 11 
perfumes and unscented.

COLGATE’S
TALC

It matterswater but omit the sugar, 
little whether the water is warm or cold, 
because within a few seconds after it is 
taken into the mouth the water becomes 
the same temperature as the body. The 
loss of weight of the fiest two days of the 
baby’s existence is due to a loss of water; 
hence the value of giving water (plain 
water) freely.—Don’t put milk or cream 
in the water either.
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"Sweat themachine andnot the man”
said Lord Leverhulme when 
asked his method of getting 
greater pro
duction. >

Let a “Lon- L 
don” Engine do 
the hard work. <
You’ll find in it
"Year RIGHT arm of Power99

You know that vertical type engines 
are used in all autos because they have 
proven best. Well, the “LONDON” is 
that kind of engine. No tank, no packed 
joints, no freezing—a compact, simple, 
willing worker, and a giant for power. 
Fully guaranteed and moderately priced.

Vfrite for Polder.
LONDON GAS PCWrtl CO., Limited

York Street, London, Canada
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2. Don’t give castor oil the first day 

or two when the baby is constipated or 
has colic. If you want a cross baby for 
months, just give castor oil. It is not 
necessary to give a purgative of any kind, 
because nature has provided a purgative 
substance in the breast milk. So put the 
baby tq the breast 4 times a day for the 
first two days, or until the “nurse comes."

(Pardon this

Ü II•?

“But past is all his fame. The very spot 
Where many a time he triumphed is 

forgot.”
fill;

l
Uiii Why describe these men? Because 

they were men, persons, individuals, Again, No Castor Oil.
not machines. Because, though belonging disgression : Don t give castor oil to the
to the community in every respect, mother. 1 here is a whole lot less danger
devoting their craftsman’s skill and social °f her developing fever, blood poisoning,

child-bed fever, if she is not purged. This 
has been the experience of the doctors 
in the New York Lying-In Hospital).

3. Don’t feed the baby every time it 
departure the community has been socially cries. There may be a pin sticking into 
impoverished. it.—Now don’t smile. That has hap-

The social life of the farm also has pened in the best of regulated families,
been impoverished. That necessarily fol- The baby has to expand its lungs, and
lows when one man with machinery can Nature finds crying Si very easy way of
do as much work at a specific task as filling out the chest. What is more beauti-
ten men could do before. And though the ful than the full, plump chest of a baby?
proportion of rural depopulation is not Then, again, he may be thirsty and
ten to one, yet to the extent that the this is the language he uses to express
industrial system has transplanted men his wants. Of course he may be hungry,
front the farm to the factory, the social The chances are that you and I were fed
life of the country has to that extent been whenever we "put on a demonstration.’
impoverished. If the transplanting has Our mothers had too many duties, too
resulted in making life happier and more much work to do to fuss too much over
serviceable, the change would be progress. the children; and then, too, we were
But the work in the factories of Canada made of tougher material than the children 
s not more serviceable than would be the of to-day. We were ordinary crockery;

i
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talents to the community they were of a 
different social tvpe from the farmers, 
and bv their differences enriched the 
social life of the district. And by their
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ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
School Re-open* Sept. 14th, 1920

Public.School to Second-Year University, Household Science, Music— 
Instrumental and Vocal ; Commercial, Elocution, Art,. Civic 
and Parliamentary Studies, Gymnasium Work and Swimming.

For Calendar apply to Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., Principal

WHITBY, ONTARIO
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\Are the cheapest cottons 
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: the children now are china and have to 

be handled accordingly.
Now, how often should you feed his 

majesty, the baby? Holt formerly taught 
every two hours, but this gives little or no 
time for the stomach to rest, and the 
stomach must have a rest like all other 
parts of the body if you expect efficiency. 
(The farmer’s wife should have a half 
holiday every week if she is going to 
give her best to the family). If the 
babe is awakened every two hours its 
nervous system does not get as much rest 
as it needs. So you may expect the 
children of to-day to be nervous. Neither 
does it give the mother's nervous system 
a rest, and that affects the nurse, so that 
it is not of the best quality. The con- 
census^of opinion, then, seems to be that 
during the first 3 months, every 3 hours 
is the best interval, and after 3 months, 
every 4 hours, or 5 feeds in 24 hours—at " 
6 a.m. (getting-up time); 10 a.m., after 
the breakfast dishes are washed and the 
potatoes peeled for dinner; 2 p.m., when 
you have the house cleaned of the men, 
and everything is peace and quietness; 
6 p.m., just before supper; and then the 
last feed, at 10 p.m. Then peace and 
quietness for everybody 
The mother and babe i 
hours uninterrupted sleep, 
or is restless between feeds, give him 
water. He is most likely thirsty, more 
especially during the hot weather.

If your baby does not go to sleep soon 
after being nursed, or does not quietly 
coo when laid down, it is probably an 
indication that he has not had quite 
sufficient, and in that case you should 

^ consult your family doctor or otherwise 
take more nourishment, especially milk. 
You may have to supplement the breast 
feeding by giving modified cow’s milk 
after the babe has emptied the breasts. 
Your family doctor can tell you best the 
exact modification of cow’s milk to use 
after he has studied your baby. Your 
baby is different from other babies. For 
one thing, your baby is a millionaire's 
baby, and so demands the most careful 
study and attention.

Carrant JeDym
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The best zest with 
cdl red meats
A pretty and eco
nomicalcake filling
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A beautiful garnish
I for fancy desserts
_ r
i h ]\/T AKE plenty of currant 
.// lyl jelly. All men like this 

piquant sweet. Children never 
get enough of it. You can 
use it in many ways by itself 

i x mm mi or other dishes. Good 
| home-made jelly is not only 

uxvl l\ 811 relish but a
t\Y * lv nourishing and valuable food.
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A Reliable Recipe for 

Currant Jelly
Gather the currants as soon as 

they are red. Do not let them over
ripen. Wash and mash them lightly 
in the kettle. Heat slowly untU the 
skins look blanched and transparent. 
Turn the hot fruit into a flannel 
jelly bag wrung out of 
and let the juice drip through slowly. 
It will take several hours. Measure 
the juice into a clean kettle and boil 
hard for ten minutes. Do not boil 
more than six or eight cupfuls at a 
time. Meantime heat in the oven 
a cup of LANTIC PURE CANE 
SUGAR for each cup of juice and 
add this at the end 
minutes. Under the most favorable 
conditions the jelly will begin to 
coat the spoon by the time the sugar 
is all dissolved. Sometimes it will 
need to be boiled for a few minutes 
more. You can tell when the jelly 
is done by trying a spoonful on a 
cold dry plate.
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For all Jetties 
Use Lantic Pure Ctute Sugar
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warm water

It is pure and reliable and dissolves quicker. 
At preserving time you will find the larger packages 
specially convenient.

FEdt W
> V i 1

A' 2 and 5 lb. cartons 
10, 20 and 100 lb. sacks

1! Health Slogan.of the ten

"Rj i 1 $Tm
The hotter the day the less clothes 

on the baby. Remember the baby 
may die of a heat stroke, and you 
may think it “cholera infantum.”

Preserving labels free : 
Send a red ball trademark 
cut from a bag or from the 
top panel of carton and we 
will mail you a book of 
assorted preserving labels, 
gummed and printed ready to 
attach to the jar. Address
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The Children’s Poem.
The Red Admiral.

Dear Children, here’s an easy way 
To make a butterfly.

First simply make an X like this—
(Don’t ask the reason Y!)

Then draw a line clear through the X, 
Inside a little bit,

Then half a circle on the ends—
Be sure you make them fit.

The wings, you see, are now complete. 
What next I hear you say,

Why, draw a body for his wings 
So he can fly away.

Upon his head two feelers put,
They call them Antennae,

Come, hurry up and p 
Before he tries to fh

Now get your paint box, Children dear, 
A deep black paint each wing;

Across both have a scarlet band,
For he’s a gorgeous thing.

Then on the edges paint blue marks, 
Half-circles, if you please;

And when he’s dry he’ll fly away 
Upon the summer breeze.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, 
MONTREALK “The Seal of Purity”
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Order Your New Fence Nowi
A cart containing a number of negro 

field hands was being drawn by~a mule. 
The driver, a darky of aboutftwenty, 
was endeavoring to induce the mule to 
increase its speed, when suddenlylthe 
animal let fly with its heels and dealt 
him such a kick on the head that he 
was stretched on the ground in a twink
ling. He lay rubbing his woolly pate 
where the mule had kicked him.

‘‘Is he hurt?" asked a etranger 
iously of an older negre who had jumped 
from the conveyance and was standing 
over the prostrate driver.

“No, Boss," was the older man’s 
reply; “dat mule will probably«wa!k 
kind o’ tendah for a day or twê, but he 
ain’t hurt."

This is the newest pattern in fence designing, and embodies the lines and propor
tions approved by architects and fence experts. It is strong, all steel, and is just as 
durable and serviceable as if it cost twice as much. Supplied in 36-in., 42-in. and 
48-in. height. It is suitable for city or suburban or rural homes, and we offer it with 
our strongest recommendation. We

>
are the leading fence builders in Ontario, and 

supply any and all kinds, from the simplest flower-bed paling to the most expensive 
fenees for private parks, factories or public institutions.

can

Get our prices on Farm Fence, Gates, Ornamental Fence, etc.

See Our Exhibit at the National Exhibition anx-

A. R. LUNDY, 251 King Street West, Toronto
MANUFACTURER OF STEEL AND WIRE FENCES
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We contract for 
the erection of 
Fences when de
sired . 
tions on request.
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.
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Moses earnestly desired to deliver his 
oppressed countrymen. He tried—and 
failed. Then he gave up the cause and 
settled down to the life of a shepherd in 
the lonely wilderness. But God knew 

,,,, i7. . _ c « ... where he was and led him aside from his
4 IlC VlSlOH splendid. everyday work. There was greater work

Blessed are the pure in heart: for they f(T him to do than feeding sheep. His j 
shall see God.—S. Matt. 5 : 8. splendid powers were needed by his

A chaplain at the front was preparing enslaved people, and so God met him 
a young man for Confirmation. One aî the burning bush in Horeb and sent 
day he asked the lad: "What do you think "‘T1 on a hard and glorious mission, 
is the chief thing about Christianity?” ',"e, \>.slon Splendid inspired him and 
After a little consideration this beautiful hlled h™ Wlth courage to attempt an
answer was given: “Isn’t the chief apparently impossible task. God was
thing that He’s always there?” To be w,th P™, and “one with God is always
a Christian is to join the band of Christ’s a majority. The might of Egypt was
disciples and give Him loyal obedience powerless as the tremendous military
and devoted love. In return, He is Power of Germany has proved powerless
ready to give the priceless treasure of *n °ur . ay- {hose who fight Gods
His friendship and companionship. As battles, in obedience to His call, need
He said to friends long ago, so He says not tear failure.
to-day: “Ye are my friends if ye do If you fix your attention on the diffi- 
whatsoever I command you. Hence- culties before you, discouragement will
forth I call you not servants ; for the. weaken your efforts. Your “morale”
servant knoweth not what his Lord doeth : can only be kept up by looking unto
but I have called you friends.” He went Jesus. It is under Him you are serving;
on to explain that the disciples had not and loyalty to Him means victory, even
chosen Him but He had chosen them, though you may not be able to see the
and sent them out with power to bring issue of your efforts on this side of death,
forth fruit that should not perish. He knows, by personal experience, how

“The war is over,” we say, and yet disappointing the earthly outlook may
we still sing about “marching on to war.” be. He gave to men a perfect" love, to
We still belong to the church "militant”— the Father a perfect obedience; and His
the army of the Great King. He has not love was rewarded by shame and scorn,
disbanded His grand army, but is still His obedience seemed disregarded by God.
choosing recruits and training them The little band of followers, knit to His
carefully; so that they may fight manfully heart by closest ties, was scattered in
under His banner against His enemies disloyalty and cowardly fear. Could
unto their life’s end. There are personal any failure seem more complete and
temptations to fight against, and there disastrous? Yet the dying Leader, with
is much evil in the world to be conquered. love for the world which had despised
The Master was not satisfied to live His and rejected Him still warm at His heart,
own life of spotless beauty, He was laid Himself and the cause which seemed 
constantly attacking the evils of the world to have failed in His Father’s hands,
around Him. He told the people in The gift was a treasure of inestimable
high places that their lives were corrupt value, and no king on his throne has 
and their profession of religion a mockery ruled so royally as the dying Savior on 
before God and man. He sternly de- His Cross.
nounced those who grew rich through A few days ago a young woman said 
injustice and oppression. The priests to me: “When I want to push a cause I
and Pharisees might have let Him alone through, and need money, I go to business I
if He would have let them alone—but men prove to them that it will pay I
that He would not do ! It is He who has them to spend their dollars generously. I
made us ashamed of our selfish indiffer- They are practical men and they won t I 
ence to the needs of others. spend their money unless they believe it I

When two of the apostles boldly de» will be to their own advantage. ____ j
dared in the temple courts, that the That—according to her own statement I
people to whom they were speaking —is her opinion of human nature, snel 
had denied the Holy One and the just, evidently thinks it is selfish to the core, I
had released a murderer and killed the and that self-interest is the god of our I
Prince of life, they were arrested and Canadian business men. If that is true, j
a determined effort was made to silence but it is not true.—-then we urgently I
them. But, instead of weakly submitting need another fiery ordeal to burn away I
to authority, they told the great men, our cross and purify the real gold which I
assembled in solemn council, that the God loves. The war showed that men I
Name of Jesus of Nazareth was the only and women cared for something greater I
name whereby men might be saved. than self-interest. And, having seen!

It was when the rulers, elders and the Vision Splendid, a soul cannot bel
priests saw the “boldness” of the two satisfied with the dull, ugly outlook I
fishermen that they took knowledge of of degrading selfishness. I heard, t el
them that they had been with Jesus. other day, of a girl who had stepped out I
They had caught His spirit. They felt of a meaningless r?und of societv pleas-1
His presence, and the powers of this world sures into the vivid interestof se ice . |
could not terrify them. He had given That was during the war. Now she finds
them power, according to His promise, impossible to enjoy the ° ,
and they were “filled with the Holy luxurious ease.and profitless selfishness.
Ghost”__Acts 4 : 8. Her soul has grown, and she cant go

All through the Bible we find that the back, any more than a chicken can go
great times in each man’s life are the times back into an egg-shell or a
when he sees the Vision Splendid-when acorn. You would be ashamed to eat a 
he becomes conscious of the Presence of big box of chocolates 
God. Adam was afraid when God and hfe is worth far more than ch<folates 
spoke to him in the garden in the cool For very shame we can t sp rr>fifppr:no. 
of the day. Sin had stained the purity of opportunity of life in selfish profiteering, 
his soul and spoiled his friendship with Time is slipping swiftly away. The 
the Most High. God appeared to Abram summer will soon be overbœn, it
after he had offered in sacrifice a heifer, may be very soon for s° ,
a she goat, a ram, a turtledove and a shall have to give an 
pigeon. The patriarch was in a deep talents committed to o 8 ■
sleep and a horror of great darkness are as unab e to do the work to which 
fell upon him, but the Lord made an we are called as M 
everlasting covenant with him and he like Moses, we can . .. S
was known henceforth as the friend of God. if we go forth each day P » g ■

Jacob’s whole life was changed by the promise of(God: L y
wonderful dream which opened his eyes with thee. “ir the-»
to the grand certaintv of the Presence A Frenchman once a < . one”

SS? ST- bu^we n«d mo,,| Th. W«tmi Crop,

and crafty trickery were not cast out of his than courage we nee . P move bv I ^ 18 estimated that about 30,000 men
soul in a day. Faith may be small as a can’t make ( an eeS,‘c- wer (though I w‘** be required to work as farm laborers
grain of mustard seed and yet be a living “suggest,on e: ^ ^ to jn harvesting the crops in
and growing force in the soul. Saul of ^visible and ‘S fs Real and Living, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Tarsus saw the Vision Splendid, and And unless Ood I The Canadian Pacific has arranged and
swung aside from his old ambition to faith j'VYidon Splendid is not self-sug- is advertising usual special fare of $15
follow the glory, which blinded but The Vls °" S - it is the Living [ to Winnipeg, and will run special trains 
inspired him. The change in him was gestion or magma • f tQ a human I from Toronto, August 9, 11, 16 and 18.
sudden and tremendous, but all natures Gods Relation o ^ ^ « For further particulars, apply to ticket
are not the same. We can see little soul. I Ç door wide open for I agents or H. J. McCallum, city passenger
outward change in Jacob at first; but Keep your SS thoughts agent, corner Dundas and Richmond
God had spoken to his soul and his Him. Uo not a" S yourself each I Street, London, Ont. —Advt
inner outleek was changed. house-room. lonsecraïc y ,
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feedsen ! Four well-known Westclox

YOU like an honest clock 
for the same reason you 

like an honest man. You 
can depend on what it says.

Westclox alarms make and 
hold sq many friends because 
they run and ring on time.

The secret of their de
pendability is inside the case 
—Westclox construction.

The wheels turn on 
needle-fine pivots of pol
ished steel. Friction is 
greatly reduced; the clock 
runs more smoothly and 
gives you longer service.

Big Ben, America, Sleep- 
Meter and Baby Ben are 
the four top-notchers of the 
Westclox line. But all West
clox alarms have this same 
construction. The men who 
make Big Ben take pride in 
making every Westclox right.

It will pay you to look 
for the Westclox mark of 
good timekeeping on the 
dial and tag of the clock you 
buy. Then you will have a 
timekeeper that you cart de
pend on for honest, faithful 
service.
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Western Clock Co., Ltd., makers of Westclox
Peterborough, Ontario
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morning to His service and Iqteel before 
Him for cleansing every evening. Perhaps 
like Moses, you may hear His voice at 
the bush,—it may be when you are 
picking berries or doing some other 
ordinary work.

It is not enough to find Christ. A 
selfish religion is certainly not Christian. 
The Vision Splendid is never given to 
a man for himself only, Moses was 
cheered by the promise: “Certainly I 
will be with thee, but he was inspired 
by the words: "I have sent thee.”

Each of us is called, ordained and sent 
by the Master. You have your speêial 
orders, as I have mine.

“O that it might be said of me,
‘Surely thy speech bewrayeth thee 
As friend of Christ of Galilee!’ ”

Dora Farncomb.
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For the Sick and Needy.

Three gifts for the needy reached me 
last week. Mr. A. McG. called to see 

and put five dollars in the Q. H. P. 
Two readers—“Marie”, and a "Klntore 
friend—” sent three dollars each. I 
spent last week in the country and came 
home to-day to find my table piled with 
papers for the "shut-in". I must keep 
“on the job" pretty steadily in order to 
keep pace with the river of kindness which 
pours in from readers of "The Advocate." 
I hope you enjoy it as much as I do.

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Are., Toronto.
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The Ingle NookDon’t Trust to Luck■ ||j
_/.Jlma College Rules ' for correspondence In this and other 

Departments: - (1) Kindly write on one side of * 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
it in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.

When ordering Tea, but insist on 
getting the reliabl

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

RE-OPENS SEPT. 13th, 1320
Collegiate Courses .Music, Art, Expres
sion, Business, Household Science, 

Physical Training,
I Improved equipment, including Gym. 

ns Siam, Electric Lights, Larger Grounds.
For Calendar write—

P. S. DOBSON, M.A.. Principal 
Alma College, St. Thomas 

R. L WARNER. M.A., D.D.
Principal Emeritus

I

HERE was a funny little coincidence 
that I wanted to mention right 
after writing the “Pergamos" article, 

and would have mentioned in the very 
next paper only that other things came 
along. As you remember, I got very 
serious over Pergamos, and Krishna 
and Arjuna, and Mr. Allwards’ monu
ments and all the rest of it,—very, very 
serious (not highfalutin,” please!). After 
I had penned—or penciled, rather—the 
last word I sat there thinking for a mo
ment, then picked up a book I had been , 
reading. It was Sara Jeanette Duncan’s 
jolly old story (A Social Departure) of the 
trip that she and Orthodocia took around 
the world about thirty years ago, and the 
very first words my eyes “lighted on,” 
when I opened it were these: “Come 
inside (she is describing the inside of 
their house in Japan). The vestibule, 
you see, is about the size of a packing- 
box; we are careful never to turn round 
in it. A pair of ladderlike little stairs 
go straight up in front of you. The . 
slide to the right leads to the kitchen, 
ah, the kitchen !—the slide to the left 
into the drawing-room. This apartment 
is neatly furnished with a picture. 7fie 
picture represents a hermit in a sevdre 
spasm blowing a little imp out of Atm."(The 
Italics are mine.)

Now do you wonder that I laughed? 
For there was the selfsame story, only 
represented by a different form of Art! 
—the conflict between the gods and the 
beasts, the higher self and the lower. 
But I think I prefer the Pergamenian 
conception to the Oriental,—don’t you? 
And I quite agree with the writer of A 
Social Departure when she says re that 
same “hermit”: “Orthodocia says that 
in the same room with the hermit you 
really do not feel the need of ordinary 
drawing-room garnishings. He is so 
tremendously effective. But I would 
like another picture showing him in a 
state of convalescence."

No doubt, however, the intention of 
the artist was <*ood.

Aren’t coincidences queer things?
* * * *

NE of the U. F. W. O. members had 
taken me for a little ride in her 
motor-car, and the conversation 

turned on dress.
She was most enthusiastic.
“It’s just nonsense,” she said, “to 

put so much time and energy that might 
be used to better advantage on fussing 
over clothes! It’s sheer waste! Don’t 
you think it would make all the difference 
in the world if dress were even a little 
bit standardized?”
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The Tea That Never Disappoints
Sealed Packets t)nly.

PATENTS Canadian, Foreign, 
Booklet» Free.Jit',

ECERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.PJt. (Lend.)
TORONTO Black, Green or MixedIS Adelaide East

Hand In Hand to Worthily Produce
it That's the principle the

SmUKK-MANNIWFill! r • 20* Century Tiano -
OfoJïano wordy of jx>mr*/6>me

Z1 is built around. The spirit of co-operation between the firm and 
our employees is as important to us as the good materials and 
expert workmanship we employ in the making of our high-grade 
pianos.

This united effort has produced an all-Canadian, masterly in* 
strument, second to none in the world.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Go.
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>ii I agreed with her so heartily that 
I want to make public acknowledge
ment of the fact.—For haven’t I, like the 
rest of you, let skirts down one year and 
toilfully shortened them up the next? 
And haven’t I laid away perfectly good 
skirts that I liked, to hibernate for several 
years, because they were “two narrow," 
and donned wide ones that I hated, just 
because everybody else was wearing 
them? And haven’t I—but
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knowyou
the list! You’ve been through it too.

Of course no one likes to be “odd” 
—that’s why we all like sheep have 
gone astray in this matter of clothes. You 
can be as odd as you like inside of your 
skin and if you are very watchful no one 
else needs to know unless you choose, 
but the minute you dare to be odd 
externally—it’s a different story! I saw 
a woman in church last night (where 
were my eyes? Alas!) who wore a hat 
set up on the very tip-top of her head, and 
I declare she looked like a cockatoo ; 
—Yet some ten or fifteen years ago we 
were all wearing them like that and 
thought they were lovely.

No, we can’t be “odd” and look pass
able. But there is a remedy, and that 
is the one my U. F. W. O. friend is hugging 
to her heart—standardization.

FARM LABORERS WANTED& .

3*

•‘Fare Retuming"—$2B from WINNIPEG.
U cut per slarttag paie ta wiaepet

“Fare Going "-$15 to WINNIPEG.
H cut per mile Wiempeg to destioatioe.■ 8 • 'Mi' *'■.

TERRITORY60ING DATES
AUGUST », 

and
AUGUST IS.

I From Stations in Ontario, Smith's Falls to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Line 
and Havelock-Peterboro Line.

From Stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive.
From Stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line, between Toronto and Parry. Sound inclusive. 
From Stations Pranpel to Port McNlqpH and Burketon, to Bobcaygeon, Inclusive._____________

AllfSlIRT 1 1 f From Stations South and.Wèst of Toronto to and including Hamilton and Windsor. Ont. 
vtawo i ■ • I From Owen Sound, Walker ton, Teeswater, Wingham, Elora, Li «towel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, 

a Port Burwell, and St. Thomas Branches.
AUQU8T 1 8e l^From Stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

*1

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO Right here standardization does not 
mean wearing a uniform. It is doubtful 
if we should wear a uniform, even if 

{ everyone were willing to; doing so would 
lessefi the dignity of the habits worn

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.FuU particular, from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
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Nook by nurses, and vocational training teach
ers, and other folk engaged in charitable 
or conspiciously service-giving work. 
Anyhow we should get sick of uniforms 
if everybody wore them; I doubt if 
the men who are always railing at 
men’s clothes would care for them. And 
why should we all dress alike? All 
men don’t took well in the same things, 
and women have just as much right to 
look as well as they can, with as much 
variety too, as the flowers of the fields 
and woods, which are infinite Jn variety 
as perfect in beauty.

No, standardization doesn’t mean don
ning a uniform. I think the idea 
very well put in this column, a few weeks 
ago, by “Iconoclast;" Norfolk Co., Ont. 
Her idea, you remember, was to have a 
standard minimum and maximum for 
skirts (the chief offenders) and permit 
liberty in other ways. “If given liberty 
with trimmings and draperies,” she said, 
“we would do away with the monotony 
of a national dress, and no one would 
look ridiculous.”

To come down to the concrete; let 
Mrs. A., for instance, who is short and 
stout and needs a longish skirt, have the 
maximum length (say 5 inches off the 
ground), and the maximum width (just 
a .good stepping width for her) ; and let 
Miss B., who looks better with an 8-inch- 
high and yard-and-a-half-width skirt, 
suit herself in the matter.—But let 
everybody "taboo the “trailer”, the 
“flare”, the “hobble,” the "barrel,'’ the 
“balloon” and all the other freaks of 
which we have been, or may be, possible 
victims!

Warm Weather Desserts.
Gelatine and Custard.

flavor, and serve cold. Sliced bananas 
or oranges combine well with this pudding.

Floating Island.—Make boiled custard 
as above, and when almost done partly 
fold into it some of the-3 egg whites 

„ beaten stiff, arranging a few separate 
spoonfuls on top.

Note.—Remember that the great secret 
in making custard of eggs alone (without 
cornstarch) is to cook it at a moderate 
heat, whether in the oven" or on top of 
the stove. If it boils it becomes watery. 
Also it must be removed just as soon as 
done. The same rule applies to custard
I".‘3S.

Heats Your Whole 
House Comfortable 
From One Register
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r^v ELICIOUS dishes may be made with 
| j gelatine. Get the pure, unflavored 

gelatine. To prepare it dissolve 
the required amount in a little cold water, 
then add boiling water, stock, fruit- 
juice or milk, and follow with other 
ingredients if called for. Stir until 
thoroughly dissolved, pour into a wet 
mould and set away in a cold place 
oyer night to set. Always keep gelatine 
dishes closely covered to prevent germs 
from entering.

Meal Aspic.—-Meat aspic is the basis 
of many delicious dishes for luncheon 
or tea. To make it take 4 tablespoons 
powdered gelatine, 1 quart highly seasoned 
chicken or beef stock, 1 cup cold water, 
juice of 1 lemon, 1 bay leaf, 1 clove, dash 
of cayenne, and the whites and shells of 
2 eggs. Any other seasoning liked may 
be used. Soften the gelatine in the cold 
water, then add it, with the whites and 
shells of the eggs, to the stock. Boil 5 
minutes, then allow to stand. Skim 
and strain through 2 thicknesses of cheese
cloth. This forms the foundation liquid.
To it add anything you like,—chopped 
meat or chicken, shredded fish or lobster, 
cooked vegetables of any kind, raw cab
bage or celery or a mixture of them.
The meat or vegetable should be cold 
when added. Pour all into a wet mould 
and let harden. Garnishing of slices 
of hard-boiled egg, stars of boiled beet, 
or strips of pimento may be pressed 
into the mould first, to look pretty when 
the contents are turned out. Turn 
out on a platter with lettuce leaves, 
parsley or celery tops all round.

Cucumber Aspic.-—Take 2 tablespoons 
powdered gelatine; 4 large cucumbers, 
grated, \pi cups cold water, 2 tablespoons 
vinegar, 2 whole peppers, blade of mace, 
salt, white pepper, pi cup chopped celery, 
cabbage or hard-boiled egg and half of 
a small onion grated. Remove seeds 
from cucumber. Mix pulp with vinegar 
and spices and bring to a boil. Take 
off the stove and add the gelatine previous
ly soaked in cold water, and chopped 
celery. Serve on lettuce leaves with 
thick salad dressing.

Tomato Aspic.— Two tables,*»»# . ...... -
powdered gelatine, pi cup cold water, tion may be varied by adding (1). Fx-
3pi cups tomatoes, pi onion cut fihe, tract, such as vanilla, almond, etc. (2)
2 tablespoons vinegar, 1 bay leaf, 2 Caramel—2 to 4 tablespoons to 1 cup
cloves, cayenne, salt and white pepper. cornstarch mixture. (3) Chocolate 1
Boil all together 10 minutes, then strain. • square or 3 tablespoons cocoa to 1 cup. 
Adel gelatine previously dissolved in the W Cocoanut pi to 1 cupful. (5)
c3Id water. Mould in a ring'(you can Chopped nuts or raw fruit as desired. .
do this by placing a tumbler or small If caramel is used it may be added just
botvl in a larger dish) and leave over before removing from stove. It is made 
night to stiffen. Fill centre with chopped by browning sugar in an old saucepan 
apples, nuts and celery mixed with mavon- afid stirring in boiling water (about naif
naise, or cut in slices and serve on lettuce the quantity) cooking until of the right
leaves with a spoonful of thick salad consistency. The chocolate may be scrap
dressing on each slice. ed down and melted in'the double boiler

before the milk is added. The cocoa 
be mixed either with the corn-
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Pipeless FurnaceCustard and Cornstarch.
( Custard Souffle: Rub two scant table- 
spoonfuls of butter to a cream; add two 
tablespoonfuls of flour and pour on 
gradually one cupful of hot milk. Cook 
for eight minutes in the double boiler, 
stirring often. Separate the yolks and 
whites of four eggs; put the whites on ice, 
beat the yolks. Add two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and add to the milk and set 
away to cool. Half an hour before 
serving beat the whites of the eggs stiff 
and cut them in lightly. Bake in a 
buttered pudding dish in a moderate 
oven for thirty minutes. Serve at once 
with creamy sauce. Always bake a 
custard very slowly, and remove the 
moment it is done.

monu-
8will do this and save you one- 

third and more on fuel, besides.
- 8

It is sold under a binding guar
antee to heat every room in your 
house to a comfortable tempera
ture. It works right because it is 
built right—is scientifically and
Correctly designed for heating 
without pipes.

Whether your house is large or 
small, whether you have a large 
or small cellar, the

FINDLAY PIPELESSCornstarch Puddings-. All through the 
summer cornstarch puddings are tempt
ing, also they supply a good per
centage of the starchy (carbohydrate) 
element of food upon which we can do 
hard work. By having a "foundation” 
recipe, many variations may be made. 
Foundation Recipe-. Two and one-half 
tablespoonfuls cornstarch to 1 cup liquid, 
2pi tablespoons liquid. Scald the milk 
in double boiler. Water or fruit juice 
may be used instead. Mix the starch 
with the sugar and pour into the scalding 
liquid, stirring constantly until it thick
ens. Cook IQ or 15 minutes. Remove 
from the stove, add flavoring and pour 
into moulds. Variations: The founda-

My own idea is that right now the 
fashions are more sensible and more 
artistic than ever before; then if every
one else agrees, why should we not 
keep to them and defy thp fashion- 
changers who may try to tpake us 
wear the very opposite? The skirts 
may be anywhere from 5 to 8 
inches off the ground—a good stepping 
height, and sanitary. They are ju£t 
wide enough to step in nicely, and no 
wider. And they are almost invariably 
“two-piece,” easily made, easily ironed, 
and economical of material. . The 
one-piece dresses are easily put on and 
always together at the waist; so are the 
smocks and “monkey” blouses, and coat 
and chemise dresses. The necks are low 
and comfortable, but if you prefer a 
higher neck you can wear it without 
looking queer. Sleeves may be short or 
long; personally I like them elbow length 
(or shorter for very young girls) in sum
mer, and long in winter. Always there 
is a looseness that premits either no corset 
at all or a very low one (provided a 
brassiere is worn), and small waists are 
distinctly out of fashion, a proviso that 
permits women to be as healthy as they 
like. . Hats go down well on the 
head, as they should, and have very little 
trimming, depending upon “line” for 
their effect, and so the sight of a woman 
with a decorated upper storey is spared 
us. Best of all fairly low, broad heels 
mark the only kind of shoes really fashion
able for walking. I saw a whole window
ful of high white boots on sale to-day at 
S3.00 a pair, and every pair had high 
Louis heels'. That tells a story, doesn’t

can be easily installed and will 
give you all the comfort, health 
and safety of furnace heat at low 
cost.

Will not heat your cellar. No 
pipes to take up important space, 
no tearing up of walls and floors 
for registers. Will burn hard or 
soft coal or wood.
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Tapioca Custard— Four cups scalded 

milk, pi cup tapioca, 4 eggs beaten 
separately, % cup sugar, pi teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon flavoring. Soak the 
tapioca 1 hour in enough cold water to 
cover; drain, add to hot milk in double 
boiler and cook until the tapioca is trans
parent, probably-an 
the sugar to The mixt 
egg yolks with the salt. Pour the hot 
mixture into the egg mixture slowly, 
beating all the time. Returr 
double boiler and cook a mintk 
stirring until the custard thickens slightly. 
Remove from the fire, add the stiffly 
beaten whites, chill and flavor. This 
serves eight.

Bread Custard.—Four cups milk,, 2 
cups stale bread crumbs, Pi cup sugar, 
2 eggs, pi teaspoon salt, pi teaspoon nut- 

Soak the crumbs in the milk pi

IImay
starch or with a little of the warm milk. 
Foundation Recipe When Egg is Used: 
One egg slightly beaten, pour, above 
mixture’ over the, egg just when ready 
to take "from fire, beat well then add 
flavoring. If this mixture is returned 
to the stove (over hot water) and the 
stiffly beaten white of an egg or two 
carefully folded in, a spongy custard 
will be produced. ,
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Takee or two, Lemon Cornstarch Pudding: 
juice and half of the rind of 1 lemon, 1 
egg, 1 cup boiling water, 1 cup sugar, 3 
tablespoons cornstarch. Mix the yolk 
of egg and lemon juice in a. bowl. Mix 
the cornstarch, grated rind. and sugar, 
add the boiling water and stir constantly 
over hot wafer. Add the juice and egg 
mixture. Boil 2 minutes, then fold in 
the stiffly-beaten egg white. Serve with 
whipped cream or thin boiled custard. 
May be served hot or cold.

MNext winter or spring or later we may 
see the fashion magazines flooded with 
designs for wide skirts or voluminous 
draperies that almost double the expense, 
wide sleeves or heaven knows what! 
Can’t we hang on to the pattern» we 
have now (even stock up on those that 
appeal to us) and keep our independence? 
1 he styles above listed give a consider
able variety, while infinitely more is 
afforded by different materials and the 
little touches that may be made to give 
so much diversity. Why give up the 
good things with which we are satisfied, 
for freaky ones that some manufacturer 
tells us we must have.

IF
ipyu

''v: F»|r/i IllyYv Bp■■Sg’*1 im"
Ill n

g!meg.
hour. Beat the eggs slightly and add 
to them the salt, sugar and flavoring. 
Combine the two mixtures, turn into a 
buttered pudding-dish; set in a pan of hot 
water and bake slowly until the custard 
is set. The top should be lightly browned, 

•and a knife inserted in the middle should 
out clean. Serve warm or cold,

■B
V a;

Write for Booklets and full 
particulars.Orange Cornstarch Pudding-. Six 

oranges, 2 egg yolks, 2 tablespoons corn
starch, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 pint milk, 
pi teaspoonful almond extract. Mix 
sugar with cornstarch and add heated 
milk. When thick stir in slightly-beaten 
egg yolks. Have the oranges peeled, 
divided carefully into sections and all the 
tough membrane removed. Pour the 
cornstarch mixture over, cover with a 
meringue made of the egg whites. Place 
in lower part of oven to stiffen then 
remove to the top for a moment to brown. 
To make the meringue beat the whites 
stiff then beat in 2 tablespoons sugar 
to each white. Pineapple, berries, cooked 
or raw pears, etc., may be used instead 
of the oranges.

- IJUNIA. come
with or without sweetened and flavored 
cream. Dot the top with bright jelly, jam 
or marmalade. This serves six.

Boiled Custard.—Two cups scalded 
milk, 3 egg yolks, pi cup sugar, pi tea
spoon salt, pi teaspoon flavoring. Beat 
the yolks slightly, add salt and sugar, 
then pour the scalding milk slowly into 
the egg mixture, stirring constantly. 
Return to the double boiler and continue 
stirring until the 
slightly and coats the spoon instead of 
running off as milk alone will. Remove 
from the hot water at once, strain, cool,

FINDLAY BROS
CO, LTD.

■
.mlWorth Thinking Over.

“To stop learning is the great
tragedy of life.—F. B. Gilbreth.

Inevitably the child trained to be 
Just and kind toward tKe defenseless 
animal becomes just and kind to
ward his fellows. Here lies the 
connection between humane edu
cation and good citizenship and in
ternational peace.-—Our Dumb Animals.
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nr. How’s this for a field of
- tFALL WHEAT 1

l

Delivered to You on Approval
30 x 3>5—NON-SKID, VARIOUS TREADS— 

SOME CARRYING MANUFACTUR
ER’S GUARANTEE—$16.00

Are ypu aware that our prices afford you a saving of 
40^>—or from $10 to $30 on each tire? We are offering 
strictly reliable new tires at prices unequalled anywhere, 
shipped anywhere east of Fort William, express paid, 
C.O.D.
Thus you are given an opportunity of examining your 
purchase before paying a cent. If not satisfactory, ship 
them back at our expense.
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32x4 
32x4 
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34x4# ..................... $35.00

$40.00 
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....... $12.00
■ -11 $24.00 Clincher

$30.00
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Dominion Nobby Tread
30x3>£

i
N actual photograph, taken May 27th, 1920, on the 
farm of Martin Bros., near Welland. The wheat is 
in the head-forming stage—a very advanced con

dition for the time of the year.
On this field Harab-Davies Fertilizer was drilled in 

with the seed, and a light top-dressing of the same was 
used in the Spring.

Harab-Davies Fertilizers can be absolutely relied upon 
to increase the yield and improve the quality of your fall 
wheat crop.

A«V
lV Carrying Manufacturer’s Guarantee,

$22.00
When ordering, state size and style—whether 
"Clincher" or “Straight Wall," Plain or Non-Skid.

■
tfc ,!

' 6
TUBES CHEAPER, TOO! 

Special 30x3# Tubes, Guaranteed, $2.25A I * iv -

Send a trial order by wire or mail to-day
Write for illustrated Booklet and Price List. 
Agents wanted in some desirable territories.

Security Tire Sales Co.>
Ontario Fertilizers Limited

WEST TORONTO, ONT.1 516 Yonge Street, Toronto !

Dept. L.F.

!
or piece of cheesecloth, lower into boiling 
water for a certain number of minutes, 
then remove and plunge into cold water 
for a moment, after which the product is 
packed in jars, covered with syrup or 
salty water, as the case may be, and 
sterilized.

Now blanching is a very important 
feature in drying vegetables, but, as 
pointed out by Grace Viall Gray in her 
book Every Step in Canning (Forbes & 
Co., Chicago), steaming has been found 
better than hot dipping for all vegetables 
that are to be dried, presumably because 
less water adheres to the product and so 
drying is not retarded. Its uses are: 
1. To remove too strong flavors and 
odors that sometimes develop during the 
drying process. 2. To remove all slimi
ness and adhering bacteria. 3. To soften 
the outside coat and make the drying 
more speedy. 4. To destroy the ripen
ing process by heating. 5. To kill any 
adhering insect eggs. 6. To prevent 
changes after drying. 7. To start the 
color flowing.

Miss Gray warns, however, that the 
blanching must not be too strong. Put 
the product in an ordinary steamer, or 
in a colander supported over a kettle of 
water so that it will not touch the water; 
steam for the necessary length of time, 
then at once cold-dip in a large pan of 
cold water; leave for just a moment then 
remove, drain and dry. The drying may 
be done on racks covered with non-rust 
netting in the sun on hot, dry days, or it 
may be done on plates in a slow oven 
(with the oven door open), or in any good 
commcercial dryer. The chief thing to 
remember is that the drying should be 
steady. Fruits are dried only until they 
become leathery; vegetables must be 
dried until they are brittle and snap. 
When they seem dry enough pack them 
in boxes, but once a day for 3 or 4 days 
pour from one box to another. This is 
called "conditioning." By it you can at

Canning The Later Fruits.
|~lOLLOW general directions given in 
r* June 17th issue of this paper, adding 
* to them the following:

•Pears. Wash, pare if you like. May 
be canned whole, 6r in halves or quarters. 
Blanch 1% minutes, pack in jars, fill up 

1 with thin syrup and sterilize (boiling 
hard) 20 minutes.

Apples.—Pare, core and cut in halves 
or quarters. Blanch IX to 2 minutes, 
pack, fill up with thin syrup, sterilize 20 
minutes.

Crabapples.—Pare and core, do up 
whole or in quarters. Do not blanch. 
Pack, fill up with thin syrup or just 
hot water, sterilize 16 minutes.

If no sugar at all is used, it may be 
well to sterilize for 30 minutes. In all 
directions quart jars are used,-

once detect any traces of moisture, in 
which case the product should be returned 
to the drying tray for a short time.

After the conditioning place the vege
tables on trays and heat in the oven for 
half an hour at a temperature of 140 
degrees F., then store at once in closely- 
covered jars or tightly-tied bags. Keep 
closely covered to exclude light.

Time for Blanching, Etc.
Corn.—Prepare, steam on the cob for 

15 minutes, cold-dip, dry between towels, 
cut grains off half-way to cob, then press 
out the remainder of the grains carefully. 
May place for 10 minutes in the oven 
and finish drying in the sun, or dry wholly 
in the oven, leaving the door open.

Beans.—Prepare as for the table. 
Blanch by steaming 3 to 10 minutes 
according to tenderness, cold-dip, and 
dry as for corn. Sometimes the tips--and 
strings onlyare removed, the whole beans 
are then strung on cord and dried over 
the stove or in the hot sun.

Peas.—Shell, blanch 3 to 5 minutes, 
cold-dip and dry in single layers. . . .
Very young sugar peas may be dried 
with the pods on. Cut in bits, blanch 6 
minutes, cold-dip, press between towels, 
then dry as usual.

Beets.—Use very young, tender beets. 
Steam 20 to 30 minutes, cold-dip, peel 
and slice, then dry.

Carrots.—Blanch 6 minutes, cold-dip, 
slice, and dry as usual.

Onions.—Hold under water and peel, 
to prevent smarting the eyes. Slice, 
blanch 5 minutes, cold-dip and dry.

Cabbage.—Slice fine as for the table, 
blanch 5 to 10 minutes, cold-dip and dry.

Parsley, Spinach, Beet-tops, etc.—Wash, 
steam until soft, cold-dip, and dry.

Potatoes.—Wash and boil or steam 
until nearly done. Peel, put through a 
food chopper and dry.

If one has a good cellar one will not 
need to resort to drying; but where there

is no cellar, or storage room is very small, 
the plan may very well be made use of. 
Be sure to keep all dried products in a 
dry place, tightly closed, and wljere mice 
Cannot reach them. •* ss-""

Lizards and Toads Wanted.
Lizards and toads by the thousands are 

being sought and employed in the pro
duction of sugar cane in the West Indian 
Islands. They have proved to be the 
best means for combating the froghoppers 
which have long infested the cane fields 
and greatly curtailed the sugar crops.

A few years ago so great had become the 
damage to the cane by the hoppers that 
entomologists and mycologists were called 
upon to study the situation and devise 
methods to prevent the destruction which 
had caused the loss of thousands of dol
lars annually to the sugar growers. A 
remedy was quickly discovered. In the 
districts badly infested by the froghoppers 
there was an alfnost total absence of 
lizards, frogs and toads. To introduce 
these creatures and to encourage their 
increase was obviously necessary to save 

•the sugar crops. Lizards were obtained 
from other parts and liberated in the cane 
fields with the result that the froghoppers 
have almost entirely disappeared, the 
canes are flourishing and the sugar yield 
has largely increased in quantity and 
improved in quality.

On the island of Trinidad there is to
day a veritable lizard farm which has all 
the equipment for the successful breeding 
of these none too numerous members of 
the reptile family which are now known 
to be indispensable to the sugar planters. 
In addition to this enterprise a wider 
search is being made for toads to help 
increase the world’s sugar output.
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ITomatoes.—-Remove skins after blanch

ing and cold-dipping. Blqnch IX min
utes, pack, fill up with warm salty water. 
Sterilize 22 minutes.

Brussels Sprouts.—Cut into sections 
and remove core, blanch 5 to 10 minutes, 
pack, fill up with warm salty water, 
sterilize 2 hours.

Mushrooms.—Blanch 5 minutes, pack, 
fill up with warm salty water, sterilize 
1X hours.

Eggplant.—Blanch 3 minutes and re
move skin, slice and pack, fill up with 
warm salty water and sterilize 1 hour.

Sauash.—Remove seeds, pare, and 
cut into bits; blanch 5 minutes and scrape 
after the cold-dip; sterilize 2 hours.
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Drying Vegetables. ;

N previous articles in this paper, the 
modéra method of blanching vege
table» and some fruits before canning, 

was emphasized, and the method given 
was to put the product into a wire basket
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XPlanning PlcasanÜ Table . y fntuitioiu Sometime when you fully directed education will go a long

fiprvirp r_ ' one* s“°w him the steak before you way in helping make meal times restful
y 1 , and let him take hold of it and see and a delight in every sense of the word." 

BY EMMA GARY WALLACE ™w much tougher part of the fibres are “I believe you are right,” Edith said
If there «anything that is discouraging , 2™ others. Then, if a steak is care- thoughtfully. “As usual, when we find

to a careful housewife, it is to take infinite ully, trimmed, there is really not so fault with other folk, we can trace the3ft
the food or assist in the serving, make She laughed. was right.—American Cookery.
awkward work of it or spoil its appearance. "What Would you do, if Colby dragged 

Not very long ago, the writer was in .an the mashed potato or turnip over the 
attractive hgme, and after the evening edge of the nappy dish, in place of lifting 
dinner, the mistress of the house confided it out'with a spoon? I have told him 
in a voice dangerously near to tears, dozens of times about that, but he per- 
that her husband and her son rather sists in serving it in his own way and says 
scorned taking pains with the serving of a that I am fussy."
meal, insisting that the/food itself was Edith’s cheeks were burning. I could 
what counted more than how it was see that she really had had some troubles 
carved or dished1 out. . of her own to deal with.

As I recalled how Mr. Martin had “Of course," I said gaily, “it's lots 
haggled the roast and had soiled the cloth easier to advise other people than to solve 
about the platter; and how handsome, the problem one’s self, but I think I 
nineteen-year-old Colby had dragged the should handle Colby in this way. 
mashed turnip over the side of the serving "j should invite some of his friends to 
dish to his own plate—I understood and dinner from time to time. I don’t mein 
sympathized with my hostess. That is, make a party, but have one or two in,
I sympathized, at first, but: after I came when it is convenient, and he will enjoy 
to think about it, I decided- that she was Before you have them come, let
quite as much to blame as husband and Colby see that you are doing your best 
son, and that her own lack of resourceful- to treat his friends handsomely, and ask 
ness in remedying so simple a situation 
cancelled her right to any sympathy at

S
Q,EPAKAlfc. SkALfc-U 1C.INUI2.K.3 aa- 
^ dressed to the undersigned, and en- 

dorsed “Tender for Assistant Medical 
Officers’ Quarters, Westminster Psycho
pathic Hospital, London, Ont.," etc., as 
the case may be, will be received until Ï2 
o'clock noon, Friday, August 27,1920, 
for the construction of Assistant Medical . 
Officers’ Quarters, Nurses’ Quarters, Mar
ried Orderlies’ Quarters and Tile Conduit 
from Ward “H" to Nurses' Home, West
minster Psychopathic Hospital, London, - 
Ont. V

Plans and Specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices of 
the Chief Architect, Department Public 
Works, Ottawa, the Superintendent, West
minster Psychopathic Hospital, London, 
Ont., the Superintendent of Dominion 
Buildings, Postal Station “F", Toronto, 
Ont., the Builders’ Exchange, Montreal, 
and the Overseer of Dominion Buildings, 
Central Post Office, Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the Depart
ment, and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Broads 
of. the Dominion, will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if
r*X?X‘k' Rp c dÉsrThers.

Secretary-

The Windrow
. !z

There will hereafter be no question of 
identity as to the babies in the New York 
Nursery and Children’s Hospital. An 
imprint of the sole of the baby’s foot will 
in the future be taken immediately after 
birth. This device is as infallible as the 
finger prints of criminals.

The Salt Lake Tribune has this intro
duction to its account of the Garfield 
County High School clean-up campaign;

A new turning point in civilization, 
that promises to be of far-reaching 

effect upon the morals and habits of the 
human race and which also reverses a 

him to take special pains in serving his custom founded with the creation of
part of the food nicely. I am sure he Adam and Eve, and the birth of Lain and
will respect your wishes. Abel, namely, that the parent shall be

As I helped her pack up the dishes for “Then, I believe that as a family, you mentor and moral guide to offspring, 
the maid-by-the-hour who was to come are rather inclined to eat over-much at has developed in Garfield County,
in to wash them, I noticed that the home. It would do you good to get out The male faction of the Garfield
carving knife was as dull as a hoe. No occasionally, and have a meal elsewhere. County High School student body, corn-
one could carve anything skilfully with Remember, I am not advocating that you posed of about 100 boys, has unanimously
it. I called Edith Martin’s attention to become gadabouts or spendthrifts, but declared war against the use ot tobacco
this fact gently and she said with a once in a while, it would be a real relief in all forms with the intention ot entire y

tartes? x ktf :•; tB
I’d never wait for him to do it, if I were and will soon notice how much the ap students have issued a proclamation
rake thern^some’place tÎTsh^ened" some Trient o" his in. he will “receive to the "old boys" of the community a8W
Bv thd time Trank bM carved S a return invitations, and he will observe mg m pointed and language who
knife sufficiently sharp and in good con- that in good families, the table service is children or parents, and
îffldt useUlSea^aîi “SSc.5 f I were you, I wouldl not™
him to having things right and get Colby effort to have one or two dainty and to look tor ™ thc
to aid and abet you. Think what it 11 rathef unusual dishes every y youngsters think of those who have made
hbW"116 lad "'h“ ** S”'* ‘ St's?fed, UMSMSttS tob„L using among children poanble.-

"Then, Edith," I continued, "I can’t have some of the viands especially at- Journal of Educa ion.
help but sympathize a little farther with tractive. Now a fruit salad put in a , . , *
Frank That was a deliciousJresh pork bowl and passed, is a very- ordinary dish. '■ Both candidates for the United States
shoulder, but a shoulder is very difficult Take the same materials, dress these Presidency belong to Ohio both began
to carve nicely at anv time, because the daintily with mayonnaise and whipped active life in a printing office (Harding
bone is so large and'the depth of meat cream, and serve on crisp lettuce, and spent his early years on a farm and
upon it rather shallow. Now, if you garnish with a cherry and a few nuts, earned the money for his education by
really have a sharp knife to work with, and the common meal becomes a banquet. doing all sorts of country jobs), both be-
vou can take the tone out yourself in "In many homes, the individual service came owner of several small newspapers, 
ten minutes; or, if you think when you in ramekins, small casseroles, custard and eventually went into political life,
are buying the meat, your meat man will cups, and so on, is almost replacing the At present both are editors. A paral-
take it out for you and send it home, s6 larger serving dishes, because of the leled column study of Republicani and
you can use it in the stock pot. Then the greater attractiveness in the way of neat- Democratic platform planks in the N. Y.
piet.es of dry bread, which are sure to ness at the table. Evening Post, says Literary Digest, dis-
accumulate, will make a nice dressing "Then in some homes the shortage doses very much similarity, the dif-
with which to stuff the boned roast; or of help has made the housekeeper herself ferences arising either from different
you can simply roll it and tie it, and you a little careless, for naturally the woman methods of doing things, or from a dis-
have a solid piece of meat to handle, who gets her own meals, and does her agreement as to which party should be
If you will put your roast upon a larger own work, is rather fagged when every- credited with their accomplishment. . .
platter, and give Frank a sharp knife, thing is ready to serve, but a small Neither party has brought anything
you’ll find he will be more skillful.” expenditure in the way of a muffin-stand strikingly new to the fore, and the cam-

"That platter was rather small," Edith or a tea-wagon will make it possible to paign would seem to rest upon the old
said thoughtfully. "It hadn’t occurred clear the table and remove everything questions of party differences and p
to me before between coursés without the least trouble, arily upon ratification ot the r

"But ’’ she said brightening up, de- It pays, too, in point of keeping up the Treaty.’’ At time of going to press it
terminal not to give Frank too much family standards of refinement." if seems likely thàt the contest will revolve
credit, "my husband never seems to "I have always wanted a tea-wagon, almost wholly about the question of the
know which way df the grain to cut Edith burst out, “but it seemed like an^ Treaty and the League of Natioiy».
meat. I’ve told him and told him, and extravagance." . , , .... .,
he nearly always starts in just opposite "It really isn’t,” I assured her, for “My pigmy counteroart, 
from what he should." it saves you steps and keeps you good- Of his dear child, the

"Perhaps," I defended again, “no one natured and sweet. heart;
has ever explained the difference to him. "In my own home, when I am prepar- Then longed to clutch the stupid printer s 
Why don’t you get him to go with you ing food for the table, I always try to
to market sometime, when he has a visualize how it will look when it is
vacation, and get the market man to placed before those who are to eat it.
explain to him something about the cuts A cream pie that flattens all over the „„
and the way they should be served, for plate and leaves the crust.empty, is not The Real Reason.— Can you tell me,
meat goes so much farther and tastes appetizing, and it is just as easy and much my boy," said the prim teacher, why
so much better when it is properly cut." more satisfactory to follow a tested recipe the race is not always to the swift?

Edith nodded in agreement. and to have a cream pie that stands up "Yes m, said the little boy, promptly.
"I’ve thought of doing that myself," and is rich and toothsome and shapely. "It s because sometimes their tires bust,

she said, "but even when a steak is put “Take a dish of hash, for instance. —Baltimore American.
in front of Frank, he is just as likely to Some will make hash so that the very . . .
give the tough end to a guest as the sight of it causes your stomach to revolt, A spinster in a certain city was a
tendcrest tidbit’’ and others will preoare it so that the most notable housekeeper and the un-

“Now see here," I exclaimed, “Edith savory odor and crisoy brown aopear- maculate neatness and order pervading
Martin, you are not going to make me ance tempt the appetite. So, all in all, every room had made a deep impression
believe that Frank isn’t just as brilliant I think it is quite as much up to us who upon her small but observant niece, 
as the next fellow! He never could have are preparing the meals and keeping the One day the little girl returned home
made the record in a business or scientific utensils in order, as it is to those who after a tea party at aunties and in an 
way that he has, if he had hacked mental actually do the last minute serving. sa_,“‘ a . . , ,
ability. The chances are you have never Naturally we realize the importance, as Mother I saw a fly in auntie s ouse,
explained to him the difference in the they do not, of offering the food in the but after a second s thought it was
parts of a steak, but have expected him to most pleasing manner, but a little tact- washing itself. Harpers Monthly.

one

all.
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Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 3, 1920.
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Wanted and Pet Stock.

heading,
Situation! 1

TERMS — Five cents per word each Insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for fees than 76-cents.

; ill

c. P. R. LANDS IN WESTERN CANADA— 
The rich prairies of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba are especially suited for mixed farming.
BÆtS, SS553 IPJSiAfZB*
raising, can still be had at prices averaging about 
$18.00 an acre, with twenty years to pay H you 
wish. Only 10 per cent. down. No further pay
ment on the principal until the end of the fourth 
year; then sixteen payments. Interest 6 per cent. 
Write for illustrated booklet to D A. La Due 
Norwood, C. P. R. Land Agent, Windsor Sutton, 
Montreal, Quebec._____________________
FARM FOR SALE—98 ACRES—GOOD SOIL.

bank barn and buildings, Natco silo, spring 
water,' natural gas and well drained. Near school, 
church and cheese factory. Easy terms. Apply 
343 Maitland St., London. Ont. ___________ „
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE—BRED 

heelers. Males ten dollars, females five. Wm. 
Stock, Tavistock, Ont-__________
WANTED! DAIRYMEN. AT ONCE. MUST 

be good milkers. Steady employment, $66.00 
per month, room and board. Apply Dairy Dept.» 
Speedwell Hospital. Guelph. Ontario.__________
WANTED—BOARD AND HUNTING PRIV

ILEGES for four men, September fiwt to 
fifteenth. Willing to pay well for decent board 
and good duck hunting and fishing. Farm or 
Public Boarding HouSe. Write at once. Bo* 41, 
Farmer'» Advocate. London.
WANTED —ONE OR. TWO MEN FOR 

erecting wood tanks and steel towers. Young 
men with framing or carpentering experience pre
ferred. Stogie, active meo,-willing to travel all 
over Canada. Good wages and expeaaea. Steady 
work. Write Goold Shapley <t Muir Co., Tank 
Department, Brantford. Ont._________________

ill if 1; $
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” the poet wrote 
darling of his

iLTRY
es<®throat

That set it up, "My pig, my counter
part." —Harper’s Weekly.

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heading at five cents per word each 
Insertien. Each Initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses ere 
counted. Cash must always accompaay the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customer» by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than 76 cents. ______
1 HAVE 1,000 WHITE LEGHORNS FOR.

sale that were In the laying pews last winter y 
pullets. They are proven producers and will make 
good for you. Price $2.26 each. Hind Baby 
Chick Specialist, 222 Greenwood Are.. Toronto.

Poultry WaiteTffiH
QUALITY at this season of the year, which en
ables us to pay very top prices for any quantity.strass “."X”*

•Phone 1577.London, Ont.
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Marketsini“r

It Pays to Figure It Out Continued from pa$e 1419.

at $1.20 to $1.22; No. 3 Canadian Western 
$1.18 to $1.20 and No. 2 feed, $1.15 to 
$1.16, and extra No. 1 feed, at $1.17 
to $1.18 per bushel, ex-store.

Flou \—The market for flour emained 
quiet and steady with Manitoba spring 
wheat quoted at $14.85 pér barrel in jute 
bags for shipment to country points, 

Montreal freights, and at

WM
; ) If

IS *!
u fii;

iff *ifft.
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f *1!'
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Sr-: ■
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ex-track,
$14.85 to city bakers, ex-track. Lots 
of 50 bags or over were quoted at $14.95 
and smaller lots at 10c. higher, while 
to city grocers^the quotation was $15.15, 
all prices being less IOC. for spot cash.

MS' 'is 3S&*-- /*U-Ç
w .1-^

Wmm
9ŸA&ÉppS

■ 9‘ Old crop of winter wheat flour was 
uiet at $13.90 to $14. White corn 
our was quoted at $12.80 in broken Ipts 

to country points and at $12.90 to city 
buyers, in jute bags, delivered to the 
trade. Rye flour was $12.50 to $13 per 
barrel in jute bags.

Millfeed.—Bran continued to be quoted 
at $55.50, and shorts at $62.50 per ton 
in broken lots, and for car lots at'454.25b 
and $61.25 per ton respectively, including 
bags, ex-track, less 25c. per ton for spot 
cash.

Baled Hay.—No. 2 timothy hay was 
quoted at $29 to $30 per ton; No. 3 
timothy, $27 to $28; and clover and 
clover mixed at $25 to $26 pre ton, ex
'll ides.—Quotations on hides were rul

ing steady with steer and cow hides 
quoted at 16c. per lb.; bull hides, 12c. per 
lb.; calf skins, 24c. to 26c., and kips, 16c. , 
per lb.: lamb skins, were 24c. to 26c. 
each, and clips, 16c.; horse hides were $5 
each.
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Cost includes Soil 
tilizer. Harvesting and 
Interest on Value of 
ment. ;

If, as the U.S. Gov’t reported, it costs $2.16 to grow a bushel of wheat, these figures must 
have been reached on a yield basis of not more than 12 bushels per acre.
This means that:

Every bushel you gèt above 12 bushels per acre cuts down your bushel cost and makes your profit.
Partners' reports received at this office show on average gain from fertilizers of 80 bushels per 
Experiment station gains in yield of wheat from fertilizing average 12 bushels per acre.
Cash in on the experience of others.
Give your Fall wheat a strong start this fall by feeding it with 200 to 400 lbs. per acre of high grade fertilizer.
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A Great Swine Event.
The auction sale of 130 head of York" 

shire swine, at the Canadian Nations 
Exhibition grounds, on Wednesday, 
August 18, promises to be the most out
standing event in the history of the swine 
industry in Carfada. J. E. Brethour & 
Nephews are offering 100 breeding sows 
and 32 young boars of breeding age. 
Arrangements have been made whereby 
purchasers can make entries for the 
C. N. E. and have them accepted at that 
time. It would be space wasted to 
elaborate on the successes of the Oak 
Lodge Yorkshire herd at all the large 
exhibitions. At Toronto, London and 
Ottawa, and at the International, Chicago, 
Brethour & Nephews have consistently 
stood at the top in breeding classes, as 
well as in the bacon classes. At the 
winter fairs they have been equally sue- * 
cessful, and altogether have proved be
yond a doubt that they have the type, 
conformation and quality that will win. 
Anyone interested in good Yorkshires 
should not overlook this remarkable sale 
of 130 head of selected stock.

— Feed For Yield —

V S -
The Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau

of the Canadian Fertilizer Association

Henry G. Bell, B.S.A., Director 
1111 Temple Building 3Toronto

*****
■

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Open A Housekeeping Account
with The Merchants Bank, and pay all bills 
by cheque. By depositing a regular sum in 
a Savings Account, you know exactly how 
much is spent on the different branches of 
housekeeping.

When you settle by cheque, you. avoid all 
disputes as to payment, as the cancelled 
cheques are receipts and prove the payments.

This business-like method of home finance 
often prevents paying the- same bill twice.

Savings Accounts may be opened in sums 
from $1 up, on which interest is allowed.

I should be clearly stated and

m a=j

X

Miscellaneous.
1

Alfalfa. 7

■ 1 '6 3
ill

What is considered a good yield of 
alfalfa? Does it yield as heavy when the 
crop lodges as when it stands? THC MERCHANTS BANK Speechless with wrath, a little man was_ 

ushered into tlje joolice court the other 
day. An ornament of the police C°UI’* 
hail found him loitering about, and had 
arrested him as a suspicious character.

“What were you doing at the time ot 
your arrest," asked the weary magistrate.

“Simply waiting!” spluttered the 
prisoner.

“What were you waiting for?”
“My money.” - ”
“Who owed you the money?" t| 
“The man I had been waiting for. 
“What did he owe it to you for?’
"For waiting.” ,
The magistrate took off his glasses ana 

glared at the prisoner. _
“Do not jest with me,” he said; have 

you a trade?”
“Of course I have.”
“Then what is it?”
“I’m a waiter.”

J. O. D.
Ans.—The yield depends upon the 

stand and season. A moderately thin 
seeding usually is preferable for seed pro
duction. A yield of from two to four 
bushels of seed is obtained per acre.

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
With Its 149 branches in Ontario, 47 branches in Quebec, 1 branch in New Brunswick, 3 branches in Nova 
Scotia, 44 branches in Manitoba. 44 branches in Saskatchewan, 87 branches in Alberta and 11 branches in 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.I
■

I

Yellow Trefoil.
What is the name of the enclosed

plant?
Ans.—The plant received at this office 

is yellow trefoil, which is cultivated ex
tensively in England and to a limited 
extent in Canada. It is closely related 
to the lucerne, and makes good pasture 
for sheep. It is not a long-lived plant, 
and can be destroyed by a short crop 
rotation with thorough cultivation.

Wild Oats.
What is the best methods of killing 

wild oats? Is seeding down a good 
practice?

Ans. Wild oats are hard to destroy. 
A short crop rotation, including hay or 
pasture, a hoed or cultivated crop and 
an early grain crop as fall wheat or barley, 
which may be taken off early and the 
land given a thorough fall cultivation, 
will eventually rid the land of this weed.

E\
F. C.mm «%-

TO FARMERS
A Savings Account is like a weed — once 
started you can’t stop it growing.
Don’t run risks by keeping money around 
the house. Place it in a Savings Account 
with this Bank, where it will always be safe. 
Interest paid at current rate.

■ >

u in hisProof Wanted.—Father sat 
study writing out a speech, when his 
son called shrilly from the Rar,®n- 
“Dad! Look out of the window!" “What 
a nuisance children are at times!” grum
bled the parent as he put down his pen 
and advanced to the window. With a 
half-smile he raised the sash and stuck 
forth his head. “Well, Harry, what is 
it?” he asked. The boy, from a group ot 
youngsters,' called out, “Dad, Tommy 
Perkins didn't believe that you had no 
hair on the top of your head.”

i209J. M.

IMPERIAL RANK i
i

OB' CANADA

180 Branches in Dominion of Canada. e
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kets The Farmer Coming to 
His Own.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

"The old order changeth, giving place 
to the new.” A new day has dawned 
for the farmers of Ontario. In the past 
few years events have transpired that 
have changed the outlook on agriculture. 
The term, “He’s only a farmer” has be
come obsolete, and instead we hear the 
term, “If I only were a farmer.” A lot of 
people have the idea that 
make a success at farming after having 
failed to make good in other professions. 
This is an erroneous idea. To be a 
successful farmer a man must have a 
thorough knowledge of the soil, so as to 
know what part of his farm is most suited 
to the different crops. In operating his 
farm, he _ must use the most up-to-date 
labor-saving machinery. When farm help 
is so hard to procure, it is imperative that 
the. farmer should have all the labor- 
saving devices. The farmer resents being 
called.a profiteer, and rightly so, for in 
disposing of his farm products he has 
no say in setting the price. The only 
remedy for this is co-operation 
scale. The people of Ontario are very- 
fortunate at this time in having at their 
backs a Farmer-Labor Government. The 
farmers are beginning to wake up to the 
importance of their position. They are 
reading and thinking more for themselves. 
We are confronted with the problem of 
keeping the boys and girls on the farms. 
The farm is the ideal place for children. 
Few city children ever know the joy of 
living, as the majority of them have only 
the street for a play ground “God made 
the country, but men" made the town.” 
A glorious heritage is our.. Our fathers 
and mothers, the pioneers of Old Ontario, 
built for us a solid foundation. Let us 
see to it that we build thereon as best we 
can, and so be worthy of their name. 
The love of home and country should be 
instilled into every boy and girl in this 
fair land of ours. Some people are in
clined to think that the farmers sole aim 
in life is to make money. There are a 
few in this class, but • the majority of 
men are farming because they are lovers 

John Davidson.

THEom pa|e 1419.
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BY PUBLIC AUCTION
MOLSONS

BANK
t

AT TORONTO EXHIBITION GROUNDS
■

Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1920
At 12 o’clock sharp (Standard Tim.)Incorporated In 1855 

Capital and Reserve, $9,000,000 130 HIGH-CLASS YORKSHIRESa man can

Over 130 Branches

A Complete Set of Show Hogs, Breeding Sows and Boars 
OAK LODGE HERD. BURFORD, ONT.We invite a call from farmers seek

ing a good banking connection giv
ing courteous and efficient service.

Savings Departments 
at all Branches.
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On Body and Face, Red and Itchy, 
Cried For Hours, Lasted a Year. |

hides were rul- "A rash started all over my little 
girl’s body, and she had some on her 

face. It started in a pimple 
that was full of water, and 
it got red and itchy. She 
cried for hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

“Then I started with a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, aha 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August 
11. 1918.

is on
beer and cow hides 
>.; bull hides, 12c. per 
:o 26c., and kips, 16c. , 
s, were 24c. to 26c.
; horse hides were $5

Oak Lodge did 52-63383, Champion Boar

This boar will be put up for sale at 2 o’clock. He is one of 
the best boars ever offered at public auction. Attend this 
great sale and study the highest type of bacon hogs; bred 
from several generations of prize winners.

r Walter Harland Smith, Toronto 
Auctioneers , J T. Merritt Moore, Springfield

l Geo. Jackson A Son, Port Perry
WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE
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J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Out.The Cuticura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.
Soap 25c. Ointment 26 end 60c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St, Paul St, Montrent
SWvuticura Soap «have» without mus.

of the soil.
Perth Co., Ontario. I

— illThe Way of the World 
To-day. i

wasted to 
of the Oak

Strike and the world strikes with you, 
work and you work alone; our souls 
are ablaze with a Bolshevik craze, the 
wildest that ever was known. Groan 
and there’ll be a chorus, smile and you 
make no hit; for we’ve grown long hair 
and we preach despair, and show you 
a daily fit. Spend and the gang will 
cheer you, save and you have no friend; for 
we throw our bucks to birds and ducks 
and borrow from all who’ll lend. Knock, 
and you’ll be a winner, boost and you’ll 
be a frost; for the old sane way of the pre
war days are now from the program 
lost. Strike and the world strikes with 
you, work and you work alone ; for we’d 
rather yell and raise blue hell than strive 
for an honest bone. Rant and you are a 
leader, foil and you are a nut; ’twas a 
bitter day when we pulled away from the 
old-time workaday rut. Wait and there’ll 
be a blowup, watch and you’ll see a slump, 
and the fads and crimes of these crazy 
times will go to the Nation’s dump.— 
New York Sun.

Save Time and 
Avoid WorryGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM

Harvest Help 
Excursions

$15.00 to Winnipeg

tve

Most farmers have sales notes due them 
at some time or other, but busy days 
make collections difficult. /

Let us look after payments and credit 
collections to your account while you 
do your farming.

Allow us to do your banking. Consult 
the manager.

Plus half cent per mile beyond
August 16th and 18th—Stations Toronto 

to Scotia Jet. inclusive; also all stations on 
Depot Harbor, Midland, Penetang and Mea- 
ford branches.

August 16th—From all stations in the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec; Pembroke, 
Go den Lake, Uptergrove, Toronto and east. 

August 18th—From all stations in Ontario,
Toronto and west.

For further particulars apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, 'or C. E. Horning, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

rath, a little man was_ 
olice court the other 
: of the police court 
Bring about, and had 
jspicious character, 
doing at the time of 
the weary magistrate, 
g!” spluttered the

waiting for?”

the money?” t| 
been waiting for. 
re it to you for?”

>ok off his glasses and

” he said ; “have

As an illustration of what a woman will 
say in court, and incidentally as an 
example of East End slang, the following 
would be hard to beat. It was a case of 
assault, and the down-trodden wife was 
laying her grievance before the Magis
trate.

“He started by giving me a bif on the 
nut,” she explained.

“My good woman,” rebuked the Magis
trate, “you mustn’t talk like that here. 
I suppose you mean he gave you a blow 
on the head?” .

“Yes, yer Worship; and then he tneu 
to do me in .by chucking his baccy box at 
me.”

THE DOMINION BANKABSOpbine
^TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT OFF.

er. Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll EvU. Fistula, 
Boils Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a
SAFE ANTISEPTIC AID GERMICIDE

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleaaant to use. 
$2 50 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free, 
ABSORBINE. JR., antiieptic Uniment for mankind, re 
dure» Strain,. Painful. Knotted SwoUer. Vein» Concen 
frated — only a few drops required at an application. Price 
*1 2S per bottle at deala# oi delivered.
»•F YOUNG. Inc., 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.
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Northern Ontario
in his-Father sat 

a speech, when his 
from the garden, 

the window!” "What 
at times!" grum- 

he put down his pen 
he window. With a 

1 the sash and stuck 
Well, Harry, what is 
; boy, from a group °‘ 
out, “Dad, Tommy 

eve that you had no 
your head.”

“By which I presume he tried to injure 
by throwing his box of tobacco at 

you. Pray, do try and avoid slang, and 
inform the Court what other injuries he 
inflicted on you."

“Well, then, he—er—he,” began the 
witness.

“Oh, come, come, my good woman, 
don’t waste the time of the Court.”

“Er—excuse me, yer Worship, I was 
wondering how you would say a swipe 
acrost the jaw.’ ’

A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned soldiers end 
sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over, 59 cents per acre. Thousands of fanners 

have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being made comfortable 
and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. For 

full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write >

m
siyou

are
H. A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization,
HON. MANNING DOHERTY,

Minister of Agriculture,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO I

ATENT SOLICITORS—Fetherstonhaugh 
* Co. The old-established firm. Patent 
everywhere. Head Office i Royal Bank 
Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office I 5 

klgi Street. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet free.

P ■Write to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for Instructions on how to 
make money by securing NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS. it

I- I
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The Right Birds for Lay
ing Contests.

(Experimental Farms Note.)

Laying contests conducted this year 
show very clearly that the degree of 
maturity which the birds possessed before 
reaching the contests has very much to 
do with results, and especiàlly the results 
during the winter months. This fact 
has been stated several times, and 
additional proof is now available, which is 
given ih " order that those wishing to 
enter pens in the contests next November 
may be able to take advantage of the 
information.

Take the Prince Edward Island Egg- 
Laying Contest—the production has been 
low, not as good as i< was last year, but 
in looking over the report of the condition 
of the birds when they were received at 
the contest, the reason is quite apparent. 
The birds were not as mature this year 
as last and certainly not as mature as 
they should be if a good egg yield is to be 
expected.

Pens No. 1, 3, 10, 12 and 18 contained 
the best mature birds that were received. 
Pens 15 and 19 were not quite as well 
matured, but were in excellent condition 
and developed rapidly after arrival. 
Some of the other pens had well-developed 
individuals in them but had too many 
immature birds, while in many of the 
pens the birds were not fully grown when 
they arrived.

Seven pens that were fairly well ma
tured and in good condition when they 
arrived averaged 9.5 eggs per bird for the 
two months ending December 31., The 
seven pens which arrived in an immature 
condition averaged 1.3 eggs per bird for 
the first two months. At the end of six 
months the younger birds, having then 
matured, gave an average for toe six 
months of 24.2 eggs. While the well- 
matured birds at the end of the six months 
gave an average of 46.9 eggs, or a relative 
gross revenue for eggs of $69.58 for the 
Immature birds, and $142.13 for the 
'mature birds. _ .

In some cases birds arrived at the 
contests past maturity, that is, they had 
started to lay before entering the contest, 
and the change brought on a moult and 
a consequent loss of time. This condition 
however, was not quite so apparent in the 
Prince Edward Island Contest as in some 
of the other contests.

In order to make a good yearly revenue 
birds must lay during the period of high 
prices, and if they do not start laying 
before the cold weather comes, as a rule, 
they will not start to lay for weeks, and 
sometimes months afterwards.

Pen No. 2 did not lay an egg during the 
first four weeks of the contest, and had 
only three birds laying at the end of the 
8th week, with a total production of 29 
eggs. Pen No. 4 started laying during 
the fifth week, and had only three birds 
laying at the end of the 8th weelc with a 
total production of 27 eggs. Pen* No. 17 
did not start until the 10th week, thereby 
handicapping themselves by over two 
months, and that the two months when 
prices were high. The birds in this pen 
were in condition when they arrived at the 
contest, and after they received their 
growth have done exceptionally well. 
How much better would it have been if 
they had received their growth before 
entering the contest.

It must not be forgotten that develop
ment in birds does not mean production, 
but if birds are bred for egg production 
the bird that is fully developed has a 
decided advantage over her immature

Birds intended for a laying competition 
should be in condition to lay just after 
they have reached the contëst, neither 
before nor weeks after.—A. "G. Taylor, 
Poultry Husbandman.

Crescent Cleansing Sodappw*.
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is especially prepared for all 
HOUSEHOLD CLEANING

Effective'and Economical
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■
the “INDIVIDUAL’1 CHALLENGE

Special Thresher
for Gas Tractors

:■
:0r*

Conveniently put up in 5-lb. bags 
for Household Use.\\

§ If you have a gas tractor built with great over- 
you will certainly save strength in every part, 
money by owning a thresh- We have learned from 
ing machine, but you must long years of experience 
have a thresher suitable where the greatest .wear 
for your gas tractor. The comes and have found the 
“Individual*' Challenge proper grade of material to 
No. 3 is made precisely for meet it. We have studied 
this purpose. An 8-16 or every feature, every new 
a 10-20 tractor will run it idea, every improvement 
and it has a big capacity, and have embodied those 

. of proven merit in this new
Undoubtedly this is the machine. We have tried 
thresher of the. future. it out for three ÿears in the 
We believe the time will hardest possible manner 
soon come when every an(j jt has stood every 
farmer will own his own 
threshing machine and we 
have built this machine Not only do we aim to pro- 
accordingly. It is light duce the best machines, 
and compact—has a 20- but we look after our ma- 
inch cylinder and a 36- chines after they are sold, 
inch body, and like all our Every man who deals with 
threshing machinery it is us gets “White*’ service.
Write for information and descriptive catalogue, showing our 
Special Thresher for Gas Tractors, the “Individual'’ Challenge No. 3

The George White & Sons Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT. Brandon, Man.

Made in Canada by
BRUNNER, MONO CANADA

LIMITED
AMHERSTBURC, "ONTARIO 

Selling Agents:
WINN & HOLLAND, Limited 

137 McGill Street
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The
Strength
Johnson ideal Better Co.. Sornta, Ontario

-

Hi
Moose Jaw, Seek.

••THE FIRST QUALITY LINE’

Makers of Steam, Gas end Kerosene Tractors, and Thresh'n- Machines 10!

.. Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths for Sale 0^^dni^vS' yVaîung hdf«
and cows with calves at fdot, both sexes, all splendid milking strain. Several Tam worth sowadne t 
fairow in May, June, July. Young stock, both sexes, at weaning up to six months old. ah irm
PnZeLongndi8tanœk''Phone. A. A. COLW1LL, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle.

l «
Hi I

' Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
Halae Grange - Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock-

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct fiom
England and save money.___________

Sunny Acres
Aberdeen - Angus

Pear Lawn Shorthorns, KTMmI
one Goldrn Rose bull. 6 months, imp. sire and dam; one bull, a Flattery, 12 months, imp. sire. AS 
few young cows with calves at foot. One imported Hackney stallion. A 1; two Hackney stainons

Spring Valley Shorthorn$"£5êS5SJül$3ïudB'-:
brother also, an extra well-bred Rosewood, ond others. Write for particulars.

KYLE BROS., Drum bo. Ont.

V:

can

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.f- SIItt
Imported Scotch Shorthorns f^Tr^ld thl^yw-oMt^ .
sire; also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding, and three well-bred bull calve* ;, 
about a year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.

R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 1, Freeman, Ont.

| Present offering—A few young bulls 
\ ready for service.

G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario
Telephone—Oakwood. Railway—Lindsay,

G. T. R. and C. P. R._____________
T

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS
We have a few choice, well bred, thick, deep level, mellow young bulls of breeding age for sale; also 

heifers in calf to a right good sire. Write for particulars.Aberdeen - Angus■ DUNDALK, ONTARIO 3james McPherson & sons

— Established 1855 — Shorthorn Cattle and r , 
Leicester Sheep. Bulls in service: Browndaie 
—80112, by Avondale, and Browndale Banner. « 

Junior Champion at Toronto, 1919. A special good lot of young bulls and females to oner, vvr 
for information, or come and see.

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario Willow Bank Stock Farm

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

Alonzo Mathews
Managar______ JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont. -J

Cedar Dale Scotch Shorthorns^TÆ^d^
by Gainford Matchless, the $12,000 son of Gainford Marquis (imp.). I have a number of choice 
heifers, and must sell a few to make room. Also have a couple of Scotch-bred bulls. Prices ngn
at all times. FRED. J. CURRY, Markdale,

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Angufc—Southdowns—Collies
Recent addition of Imp. Idealist of Maisemore as 

junior herd sire. Yearling rams and ewes, 
all of superior merit, priced to sell.

No Collies at present.
London, Ont.

'
During the last few weeks motion 

pictures have been taken of a great many 
Ontario herds; These herds are repre
sentative of the various breeds of cattle 
throughout the Province.

The pictures will be available early in 
the fall for use in all the counties of the 
Province of Ontario. They are specially 
designed to assist in the Better-Bull 
Campaign, which is being carried on at 
the present time.

Lantern slides are also being prepared 
for use in Short Courses and lecture work.

The Ontario Motion Picture Bureau 
is co-operating with the Provincial Live 
Stock Branch is securing these films and 
slides.

Ont.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Bulls from 3 to 7 months old for sale, also several cows. Inspection of herd solicited. ;

LONDON, ONTARIO

Irvinedale Scotch Shorthorn Heifers-^,but weea",vf
strongest offering of Scotch-bred heifers and young cows we have ever had on the farm. Call and i
us show you our breeding herd of cows, headed by Marquis v m u •_ c__ f|nt *
Supreme, that great son of Gainford Marquis (imp.). JllOe W&tt €k dODy ^ '

Morriston Shorthorn
and all are from good milking dams. Call and see us; also for bred heifers or young cows. w 
never had a stronger lot of Tamworth sows than those we have on hand at present.

CHAS. CURRIE, (Puslinch Sta., C.P.R.) Morriston, Ont.

RQBT\McEWEN, R. R. 4,
—Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale, 

females all ages. Show-ring quality.
B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS. ONT.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate

Also

THOS,_______________________
ii I___l—For immediate sale: Choice
Aberdeen-AngUS 2-year-old heifers and cows 4 
years and older. All guaranteed in calf to Elm 
Park Pat 8220, grand champion and winner ot 
void medal, Toronto. 1917. Prices very reaaon- 
able. Write JAMES G. SHAM», Terra Cotta, 
Ont. Long-distance 'phone via Erin.

I
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Aberdeen-Angus
A few 

otter, ot

Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep
Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 

purposes or fitted for the show ring.

Imptction incited, satisfaction assurtd.

Larkin Finn* - Queenston, Ont.
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The Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace

Founded 1866 !
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Tbs Pilot Superior Pipeless Furnace will not 
only produce a maximum amount of heat of every

SM.h'Sâ.'SdSStitiu’bSa S3
for the lack of better kinds. Hard coal, soft coal, 
coke and wood, in fact anything that will burn 
can be used in a Pilot Superior Pipeless Furnace 
Stha remarkable success. Also natural gas is 
orefesred. A Pilot Superior Pipeless Furnace can 
be installed in six hours.

rManufactured by
The Hall Zryd Foundry Company,Limited 

Hespelér, Ontario 
See our Exhibit in the Stone Building 
at Toronto and London Exhibitions.i to pro- 

achines, 
our ma
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als with 
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ed-in-dam Miss Ramsdc 
nths. imp. sire and dam ;
12 months, imp. sire A

t. Peterborough County..

Gem’s Pride 96365. We 
bulls for sale, including 

« 122760, and his full ■
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OS., Drum bo. Ont.
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our three-year-old herd 
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breeding age for sale; also 
lars.
DUNDALK, ONTARIO

— Shorthorn Cattle and 
Is In service: Browndale 

and Browndale Banna, 
i females to offer. Write

LAS, Caledonia, Ont. ^

igrees—Senior Sire, Excel-. ,.j 
nior Sire, Matchless Duke, 
re a number of choice orra 
h-bred bulls. Prices right 
IY, Markdale, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
Present offering; Six young bulls. Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have 

quality and breeding from good milking 
dams. Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS, graham Port Perry, Ontario

Mar della Dual-Purpose
SHORTHORNSorns

Eight choice young bulls, 30 females, cows and 
heifers. All of good sire, type and breeding. Herd 
beaded by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 
474 lbs. butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living 
combinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM. Port Parry, RJt. 3, Ontario

PATF1SITQ Trade Marks and Designs 
' * O Procured In all Countries.

Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlets sent free on applica

„ R1DOUT * MAYBEE ■
*56 Yonge Street

in of herd solicited.
.ONDON, ONTARIO

ire all sold out of bulls of ; ; 
we have the largest and _]jgj 
on the farm. Call and let

& Son, Hot», Ont
six and seven-monthlbuBw 
, that are extra indind • 
eifera or young cows, 
present.
,R.) Morrlston, Ont.

tion.

Toronto, Ontario

20 Bulls—SPRUCE LAWN—100 1 p^ried Gulden Ch-Wenga

-Royal Si^iet —134979 —, red; bo i (
T H 60th 143772 Price 3300 ^ iR im. 1

Browndah-1 Roan Bemle Utb ^Guelpb.

Puslinch Plains Shorthorns

AreYou Giving All Your 
I*rofits To Your Help?

!

til-offIn the past many farmers have been less ' 
than their hired help. Such a condition is unbear
able and can only be overcome by modern methods
__reduction of labor and increased production.
The dairy end of your farm can be made to pay much bigger 
profits if y°u install

TkPlacarlncy Madwte Milker
THE COW'S ADOPTED CHILD

It thoroughly and naturally and Is far more 
pleasing to the cow than the old hand method. 
Moreover by the Macartney way. one man Can 
milk from 20 to 34 cows In an hour. Thin 
saving to labor. Still further —the Macartney 
increases the flow of milk and prolongs the lacta
tion period.

the
1

iH Hf f ney Milking. Ms.rhlne 
i s, I .im ited 

SIS Ste Catherine St Ottawa
- .>-•:■• e H’nâ me full inf emotion 

h * KfotiBftne
Get Particulars Now

and even If you are not ready to buy, get parti
culars now and learn what other farmer» say 
about the Macartney. FBI in the coupon and

\ ! ilk fit

mail It to-day.

The Macartney Milking Machine
Company Limited

- OTTAWA it. £316 CATHERINE ST.

A NEW IMPORTA- !a sv

40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
arrived heme Dee. 17th. From our herd of 128 hend iw can off< 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyene In need of foundation «lock may 
find It to thdradvantage to look over our offering before making any i.archsse»

iwï iêCt

FREEMAN, ONTARIOJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT
Burlington Jet-, G.T.R.. only half mile friuo faut*

Eighty-thretf years without change we have beeill breed! r:

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
n "«» <J3092 »ve cows with calve • ''linger

ESEEkE E »worth while! Poet Office. Telephone, Telegraph and Station le Stousvia». t h
mû *?.* toe, it is

freight

STOU ! VI$ 1 S- , ONTARIOROBERT MILLER

Re y burn Milking Shorthorns
Herd beaded by Victor 3rd, Grand Champion at Erie Show and

THORNDALE, ONTARIOR. R. WHEATON
Long-distance 'phone and telegraph.

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
at Toronto and other large exhiyfions that

sire. We still have a few soi» to . . ..... 
as females bred to Canada s greatest sire.

CANADA’S PREMIER SIRB 
They have won more 

than those of any other 
offer, as well

Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT, :s
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

The Rural Literary Society.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In a recent issue of “The Farmer’s 
a humorous criticism,Advocate” appeared 

by “Sandy McGraw,” of a certain literary 
society, described in a previous issue by “A 
Young Farmer.” It has been my privilege 
for a number of years to be a member of 
a literary society, and as a result I read 
Mr. McGraw’s article with interest. I 
agree with him on much that he says, 
but not all. For one thing, I consider a 
banquet a valuable as well as a pleasant 
adjunct of a literary society. A literary 
society is not intended to be a profit- 
producing concern, and if it provides 
something of educational value and 
recreation its existence is thereby justified. 
However, in our society the girls supply 
a good deal of the cooking, and the boys 
pay * cash to meet necessary expense. 
The result is the society's profits are not 
interfered with, though the profits of the 
various "dads” concerned ttiayx be. It .is 
good for young, people to eat once in a 
while in public, as it tends to break them 
off those habits often formed at home, 
such as - resting their elbows on the 
table and using their knife for the “dual” 
purpose of knife, fork and spoon. The 
program which follows the meal and which 
includes “toasts” provides education and 
amusement.

Mi*. McGraw is afraid some young 
people are likely to get swelled heads 
because of their public speaking. There 
are those who have been given in large 
measure the “gift of the gab,” but who 
haven’t been given any too many brains. 
Not considering the foregoing class I 
know of nothing else that will so take 
the conceit out of a person as making a 
public speech. A person may think he is 
a bom orator and only needs a platform 
and an audience to prove that he is 
another Daniel Webster. But when the 
time comes and all eyes are riveted upon 
him, and he rises upon his trembling legs, 
and his heart pounds till the lead pencils 
in his vest pocket rattle, when his throat 
gets dry and parched, his ideas are vague 
and far away and his command of language 
almost gone; then he wishes he could 
find a hole, and a big one, that he might 
crawl into and hide. It has been'my 
experience in literary society work that 
it is extremely difficult to get most young 
people to speak at all, or to say enough 
when they do.

I do not blame Mr. McGraw for being 
skeptical about the young farmer’s claim 
that the advancement of every member of 
his society was plainly seen. There are 
always a number of people in a literary 
society who do not want the kind of 
advancement it gives. Their chief reason 
for being a member is that a society pro
vides an opportunity for an outing and 
some amusement. Mr. McGraw seems to 
think that too many young men are 
aspiring to be leaders, and that what we 
want is more young men who know the 
best methods of farming, and of feeding 
calves and pigs. Knowing how to farm 
well is of first importance, and there is 
room for a good deal of improvement in 
farm methods; but the great trouble with 
the farmers of the past was that they 

:were willing to do all the hard work and 
let somebody else do the leading. The 
result was the farmers got a raw deal, or 
they thought they did. Now farmers are 
taking their place as leaders, and are 
making a good job of it, too, as far as the 
Province of Ontario is concerned, 
don’t think we need to worry about 
having too many leaders yet, but we do 
need to worry, and do something more 
than worry, about the young men who 

leaving the farm to become janitors 
and so on, in the city. They cannot be 
biamed very much for going to the city 
if they think there is better pay and 
shorter hours to be had, and they are 
likely to think that, if, u 
they have to work for dad in the capacity of hired nSn, taking wages out 
in board, clothes and occasional spend-

*11 The young people of the present are 
essentially the same as those of the past 
have been; but we are living in a fast 
aee and if some of our young people 
seem ^too fast in their ideas and actions

i* »
of wisdom in “Sandy
onH I would not be surprised if it wereXk 3 NmefhSig^'p, =

Oxford Co., Ont.
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Shorthorn' Bulls and Females ,—eS—^G^nfsofa«»raui.,î([m* i'0"
calve, now coming are all by this .Ire. We are also offering a few female. In calf to him. Get 
price* before buying elsewhere. PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Elora,

HILLVIEW DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
I have in my herd seven officially tested cow», some wlthJLO.P. raw&of 7^9001lb* to at- _ ^DdJM'iwee” Two" young* bull. f^^Governmartttrt gUswtatttdf dam. have_done_a 

thTpail. and if you are Interested, come and see the Individuals. P. Z- Gibson. Gatotonn ««<

!

English Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns
We offer a grand choice of young bulls 

and bull calves from imported dams and 
sire, bred on the English system for milk 
and beef. They will add value to any 
herd. The dual characteristics have been 
impressed by scientific treatment for con
tinuous years. Prices moderate.

Always on hand, sows and boars of the 
most satisfactory breed of pigs, English 
Large Blacks.

F. W- COCKSHUTT
Lynnore Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.
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(S,, A
: Unthrifty Pig.

I had a very unthrifty boar to whom I 
bred a sow. The boar gradually failed 
and died. The sow produced a litter of 
eight. All are doing well but one. This 
one is a very poor feeder and acts very 
much like his sire. I shut him by himself, 
but he is becoming weaker and he has 
sores on his skin.

Ans.—This pig is congenitally weak. 
While by careful hursing and feeding he 
may be kept alive, it will not pay to 
treat. The most profitable plan is to 
destroy him.
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Lame Mare.
Mare now 8 years old had puffy hocks 

when born. A year ago she got what 
looked lijce a bog spavin. I treated with 
spavin cure without results. Some weeks 

she went lame. She is quite stiff 
and lame at first, but soon gets better 
when exercised, but in pulling hard or 
going up hill she seems to give way. ^

Ans.—The symptoms indicate bone 
spavin. In some cases repeated blister
ing will effect a cure, but in most cases, 
especially in a horse bver 3 years old, 
it is necessary to get a veterinarian to fire 
and blister. If you decide to treat your
self, blister the front of the hock once 
monthly for 3 or 4 months, with a blister 
made of 2 drams each of biniodide of 
mercury and cantharides mixed with 2 oz. 
vaseline. V.

Mr. Dairyman, do you know that SCHUMACHER 
FEED, the old reliable dairy ration, is an ideal feed 
for hogs, horses, cattle and young stock?

Nearly everyone knows that SCHUMACHER ^ 
FEED, as the carbohydrate part of the dairy ration, 
has more World’s Champion Milk and Butter rec- 
ords to its credit than any other feed, but many 
stock owners are not aware that it is also an ideal 
feed for Hogs, Horses and all young stock.

The advantage of having one feed that is suitable 
for ALL STOCK is a# feature which will appeal 

. strongly to the busy fanner.
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g Saving Home-Grown Seed.
(Experimental Farms Note.)

Althought the cost of seed that is used 
in planting a vegetable garden is small 
compared with the returns, it is very easy 
to grow seed oneself and moreover, if 

seed of a good strain is produced at 
ome, one is surer of having what is 

required.
Seed of most varieties of vegetables 

can be grown at home of as good or better 
quality than is the imported seed, but 
to ensure having good seed it should be 
saved from the best plants rather than 
from those which happen to have been 
left in the garden unused.

A few plants of peas left to mature 
without picking any green pods from them 
will furnish enough seed for the garden 
next year. ,

Reserve a few feet of the row of beans 
for seed, or better still, mark a few pro
ductive plants, which are free from 
disease and do not pick green beans from 
them. Quickness of drying is important 
with beans and peas, as with most seed, _ 
and it should be cleaned and kept dry 
until the following spring.

If seed is damp it is liable to mould and
For this

m #w

Farmers throughout Canada and the United States 
find in this feed one that best meets their require
ments for an all-’round stock feed. M. Drum, of 
Brookside Farm, Cobourg, Ontario, says of it:

n-.
■ , A
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X uree“I have been feeding Schumacher Feed for ten years and 
am well pleased with the results obtained by its use. I 
use it as a general feed for my horses, cows and hogs. 
If I happen to run out of Schumacher and feed my own 
grains to my cows, I notice quite a falling off in milk 
production and an immediate gain when I start again 
on Schumacher.” ,
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Begin & Freres, of Quebec, also write as follows:
“We have fed Schumacher to our dairy cows and have 
used it for fattening young steers, with the best results. 
Also find it a splendid feed for young and growing pigs.”

■ V:

if*
SCHUMACHER FEED, when fed to young horses,
hogs, young growing cattle and all farm stock, will prove to be 
the same profitable result-producing feed as it does when used 

as a carbohydrate feed for dairy cows. It supplies 
the maintenance requirements so necessary for 
dairy cows during long-time milk production. Its 
nutritive qualities promote rapid growth and big 
stretchy frame type of hogs. It provides horses 
with stamina, strength and endurance to stand up 
under hard work without losing flesh. It develops 
bigger bone, frame and vigorous body growth in 
young growing cattle. Ask your dealer for SCHU
MACHER—the “old reliable,” all-’round, all-purpose 
feed. If he can’t supply you, write us.
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lose its germinating power, 
reason it is particularly important in the 
case of corn to dry the seed thoroughly 
and rapidly. When corn becomes ready 
for use, a few of the earliest and best- 
developed ears should be marked to be 
left until ripe for seed.

One cucumber will contain enough seed 
for the wants of the home gardener. A 
specimen which is typical in shape and 
color of the variety grown or the type 
desired should be left on the vine until 
it turns yellow, when it is cut open and 
the seeds spread out thinly and dried and 
put in an envelope until needed.

Seed is readily obtained from lettuce. 
One plant will produce more than enough 
seed for home use, and no doubt some 
radish plants have gone to seed, which 
may be left until the seed ripens.

The seed of tomatoes for home use 
should be saved from the plant bearing 
the largest crop of early and best fruit. 
The tomatoes are cut in half and the pulp 
pressed out into some vessel, adding 
about one-third its volume of water. 
Put in a dark room until fermentation 
sets in, which will be in about two days, 
when the seed will separate readily from 
the pulp. It is then washed out and 
spread out to dry, but not in the sun. 
When dry, store in paper bags until 
needed.

The seed of other vegetables can also 
easily be saved, and there are many 
persons in Canada who have their own 
specially selected strains of different sorts. 
ILW. T. Macoun. Dominion Horti
culturist.
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The Quaker.Qafs Qompany
a Address:

Peterborough & Saskatoon, Canada
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Braeburn Scotch Shorthorns
150 Head 100 Breeding Females 1Herd Headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)

f I : I have at present twelve young bulls that are now nearing serviceable age. The majority are sired 
by my present imported herd sire, and we guarantee them as good individually as the get of an
other one sire in Canada. They are nearly all roans, and are priced to sell. ~ J
breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.).

1
si
PCan also spare some

Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Electric R.R. ’̂rs^very hour^"18”0
re

WALNUT GROVE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
We are offering choice young males and females from the best Scotch families and sired hv .aEclipse and Trout Creek Wonder Ind. If wanting something real good V Galnford

DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Shedden, Ont., P.M.,"m!c.R. CO™e ^ See US

rSHORTHORNS-CLYDESDALES
Just one bull left. 9 months old; sire, Lochiel (imp.); dam on the R.O.P pure Scotch 

sired by Baron's Staiaik Fillies rising, 2, 3, 4 and 5-year-old. Come,
Brooklin G.T.R. and C.N.R. Myrtle C.P.R.

01'H R
Stallion colt, 

see, and be satisfied.
VVM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls and Females'!''davfeafce offeringof ScotcI>-
young bulls still on hand. The pedigrees are choice, the individuality is good—anddfh°ne ■°r two 
right. If you want one Shorthorn female or a carload, come to Markdale. 8 “ d th pnces are

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.

Catfiti.li Shorthorns Herd headed by Master acoicn anormorns M uie =123326=, by
Galnford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale. 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

GEO. D. FLETCHER. Erin. R.R. 1. Ont.

When writing please mention Advocate
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Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario
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IAnswers.
<y- Miscellaneous. V •

Pig-

boar to whom I 
gradually failed 
iuced a litter of 
1 but one. This 
ir and acts very 
t him by himself, 
ker and he has 

J. L. C.
igenitally weak. 
; and feeding he 
will not pay to 
able plan is to

Cleaning Sweet Clover.
What sized screen should I use in 

cleaning sweet clover for seed?
i 1 1

J- J-
Ans.—After the clover has been 

through a clover huiler it should be put 
through the fanning mill. The 
to use may vary, as some years the seed 
will be plumper than others. A screen 
with a 12 by 12 mesh should give satis
faction.

run pw WT==fP Ilfk'
screens
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Milking Stool.

What size should I make a milking 
stool? A. P.

Ans.-—It depends upon a person’s likes. 
Personally I prefer a stool about one 
foot wide, fifteen inches long and fifteen 
inches high, with a hole an inch and a 
half wide and five inches long cut in the 
top as a hand hold. Some prefer a 
round-topped stool, possibly a foot in 
diameter. An inch and a half plank 
with holes bored for round legs makes a 
very good stool. Some build a platform 
on the stool to hold the pail so as to keep 
it off the floor.

A NEW Hi
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CREAM SEPARATOR

Quickly pays for itself in these 
times of high butter-fat pices and 
scarcity of labor. It does so doubly 
quick if your present separator is 
too small, half-wom-out, or you 
have none at alt

Yellow Trefoil.
Is the enclosed plant trefoil? Is it a 

bad weed? A Is it good pasture for cattle 
and sheep? . F. R.

Ans.—The plant received at this oT.ce 
is yellow trefoil. It is closely related to 
the lucrenes, but is much shorter lived. 
It is a cultivated plant in England, and 
to a slight extent in Canada. This plant 
should be considered an impurity ill red 
clover and alsike, as the seed is ripe when 
"these crops are ready to cut for seed. 
It has considerable value as a pasture 
crop but is of little consequence for hay, 
chiefly on account of its low spreading 
growth.

cleaner, is easier to turn and wash, and lasts longer—that 
is why there are more De Lavais in use than all other 
makes combined.

The De Laval Separator skims

v.

rown Seed. * ,The De Laval is the World's Standard Separator.

A De Laval purchased now will pay for itself before Spring.

rms Note.)
seed that is used 
garden is small 

is, it is very easy 
nd moreover, if 
n is produced at 
having what is

Mites.
How can I get rid of mites in the hen

house? For a few weeks our hens have 
been bothered with them, and when we 
go in the hen pen to gather eggs, etc., 
these little mites get on us. We have 
burned sulphur, and sprinkled the roosts, 
nests and walls with gasoline, but the. 
mites are still there. A.'B.

Ans.—Spraying the pen thoroughly 
with kerosene is as good a remedy as any. 
If a sprayer is not at hand go over the 
nests, roosts, etc., with a white-wash brush 
dipped in coal oil. The material must 
be forced into cracks and crevices, and 
two applications at intervals of ten days 
is necessary. Litter and movable boards 
or boxes should be removed, as it will 
facilitate applying the material.

See the nearest De Laval local agent at once, or write the 
nearest De Laval office below for any information desired

?s of vegetables 
as good or better 
lorted seed, but 
eed it should be 
ints rather than 
:n to have been

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER 

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
Remarkable 

Growth of the 
Mutuali.

left to mature 
l pods from them 
1 for the garden Hamilton House Holstein SiresFor s life insurance Company

there is no such a. thins as old 
are. The older the 
more strength and energy It

the Our young bulls of serviceable age have all been sold, but we have a number of the 
best young calves we have ever bred. All are from dams with good combination 
records for both milk and butter. Several are up to 700 lbs. of milk and 31 lbs. of 
butter for 7 days. If you are interested in a good calf, write or see them now—they 

. can be purchased at considerably less than we will be pricing them next winter.
All Railways 

■ Bell ’Phone

the row of beans 
mark a few pro- 
are free from 

beans from
Cow Falls off in Milk Flow.perleneed normal and healthy

development such as charaetcr-jreen
ing is important 
with most seed, ----

1. Can you tell me the cause of a 
two-year-old cow falling off 5 lbs. of milk 
in 12 hours? Now she has fallen down 
to half her usual quantity. Her bowels 
were very loose for a few days; would 
that make any difference to the milk flow? 
The pasture is not very good, and for 
three weeks I let her feed on the way 
down to pasture. The day after I stopped 
letting her feed on the way down she 
dropped off in milk. She seemed healthy 
and rfght, but she refused to eat oil cake 
meal and bran sometime ago. I have 
not seen her in season since she freshened 

tv. She is a good grade Holstein, 
feeding ground oats and hay night

D. B. TRACY COBOURG, ONT.ized the first half century In
the life ef Canada’» only 
MutuaLd and kept dry

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS ONLY FOR SALE

Seels Alcartra Spofford.
Champion Echo Sylvia

Write ta the Superintendent far prices, etc.

This Company was ineorporat-i* ed in 1868, organised in 1849ble to mould and 
ower. For this 
important in the 
seed thoroughly 
l becomes ready 
irliest and best- 
e marked to be

tain enough seed 
Tie gardener. A 
al in shape and 
iwn or the type 
n the vine until 
is cut open and 
ly and dried and 
needed.
ed from lettuce, 
lore than enough 
no doubt some 

; to seed, which 
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s for home use 
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r and best fruit, 
lalf and the pulp 

vessel, adding 
lume of water, 
itil fermentation 
about two days, 
ate readily from 
washed out and 
not in the sun. 

a per bags until

jetables can also 
;here are many 
have their own 

of different sorts, 
ominion Horti-

lnand began writing 
1878. Its steady and consistent

Junior is grandson 
Pontiac.

Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, byThe figures from the successive 

reports almost limit
less possibilities of expansion
in the coming years. HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS

If you want 30-lb.^bulla—good Individuals—and^prlced^rlght ^you should see^m>^pre»ept offering. 1

solicited.^Mutual Life in Ma 
I am
and morning.

Ans.—It is not an uncommon oc
currence for the milk flow to drop sud
denly. It is partially due to shortage 
of pasture, and to flies. Weather and 
constitutional conditions seriously affect 
the milk flow. The bowels being loose 
might cause the trouble. Try' feeding 
all ttte green feed she will take and en

tier to take concentrates. One

R. M. HOLTBY, Manchaatar G.T.R., MyrtU C.P.R., PORT PERRY, ONT. 'of Canada
Waterloo-Ontario

PUnasLfi n.i-v Panvia—Herd headed by King Pontiac Rauwerd, who combines Vloverlea Uairy farms theblood of Canada's greatest sires and dams. His off
spring are a choice lot. We have stock for sale, both male ana female, 78 bead to choose from. 
Consult us before buying elsewhere. Could book a few more cows for service to “King.’
________ __________________________ CRIE3BACH BROS., L.-D. ’phona, Collingwood, Ont.

“Premier” Holstein Bulls
110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 8,000 lbs. In 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which is 
a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively If you want these calves.

H. H. BAILÈY, Oak

104

with
with

RAYMOND ALE 
HOLSTEIN SIRE Park Farm, Paris, Ont 1

A Capital Young Holstein Bull for sale~t,h£°d°m jjfg? gs.sY'îrtnto? ’
year-old daughter of Baroness Madeline 34.48 lbs. The dam of this young bull gave 18.83 
her first calf and is full sister to a 20.95 lb. cow. He will make a good herd sire and will be sold 

____________________________________ T. W. McQUEEN,__Tillsonburg, Ontario

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holstelns
Our motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get in

line egrly for your next herd sire.
A, E. MULET, — Oxford Co., G.T.R.______ —_____________________ b

W_Vy"XV O nr*? IMC! -For the next thirty days I am offering bull calves fromHULa 1 fcdllNd

. We have for immediate sale a 24 months bull 
sired by King Segis Alcartra Spofford and from 
Princess Echo De Kol 2nd, who has the following
record—

Butter— 7 days 
" 30 “

lbs. withcourage
of our own cows frequently refuses oil
cake and rolled oats for a few days, then 
takes them quite readily again.

worth the money.
35.32 lbs. 

149.42 lbs. 
281.12 lbs. 
398.92 lbs. 
708.9 lbs. 

2,904.3 lbs. 
5,829.0 lbs. 
8,448.9 lbs.

This young bull is a good individual and is 
guaranteed right in every way. Write quick 
or come and see him.
RAYM0NDALE FARM, . Vaudreuil, Que.

D. RAYMOND, Owner,
Queen’. Hotel, - Montreal

60
Robert Miller writes : “I am all ready 

for the fall trade in select Shorthorns of 
both sexes and all ages in females, have 
nothing but young bulls, though I sell 
them at popular prices and am never 
over-stocked. I have a beautiful lot of 
calves, some of them nearly old enough 
for service, also I have as good a lot of 

and heifers as may be found, they 
of gilt - edged breeding, and are 

priced to make customers and keep them. 
There are some imported heifers in calf 
to a great sire amongst them. Nearly one 
hundred in the herd.”

90 NORWICH, ONTARIOMilk— 7
30
60
90

Rauwerd Vale. Come and see them, or write.
______________________________________ W. PREP. FALLIS, R.R. 3, Mlllbrook, Ontario

Glenhurst Ayrshiresl^M^ "°d SSSte?
conformation. If you are looking for a combination of size, type and production—plus high butter- 
fat—write me or visit the farm. Males and females of all ages for sale.
Jam.» Benning, Summwtown St... G.T.R. Willtamstown, C.P.R. Bell Telephone 78-3 Cornwal

Ayrshlres—Yorkshlresi^go^d enough to $27» f^Wwott
to have you call and see our present offering. From R.O.P. dams and rflred by Snow King, the great 
show bull. Write us also for Yorkshire litters.

JAS. B. ROSS, Streetsville C.P.R., Stop 38, Guelph Radial, Meadowval., Ont.

cows
are20,000 lb.—Holstein Bulls—28,000 lb. 1§9

Write us for extended pedigrees 
ulars of 1920 bulls whose dam 
average over 20.000 lbs. milk and 850 lbs. butter 
*n R.O.P. R. HONEY A SONS, Dartford, Ont.

and full partic- 
and sire's dam '"lift

111
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FREE BOOKLETS ON

Farm Sanitation

The following booklets tell how to pre
vent disease among livestock and poultry 
and give directions for using

Kreso Dip No. 1
(STANDARDIZED)

PARASITICIDE AND DISINFECTANT

which is specially 
adapted for use on all

Livestock and Poultry

BOOKLETS
No. 151-FARM SANITATION. Describe, and 

tells how to prevent diseases common to 
livestock.

No. 157-DOG BOOKLET. Tells how to rid 
the dog of fleas and to help prevent 
disease.

No. 160—HOG BOOKLET. Covers the com
mon hog diseases. .

No. 185-HOG WALLOWS. Gives complete 
directions for the construction of a con
crete hog wallow.

No. 163 -POULTRY. How to get rid of lice 
and mites, also to prevent disease.

Kreso Dip No. 1 is sold in original 
packages at all drug stores.

ANIMAL INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT OF

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
WALKER VILLE, ONT.
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Costs Little More to Buy 
Saves Much More in Coal

&5 Ilf■ i if
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7. J i Thus, the Hecia quickly re- ace they will remain tight a gainst
or dust.system for . « *

is ! he very Pa7s the small extra investment gas 
y it calls for.

np he
jl yoi

last thing you should judge 
on the basis of price.

■'ml''

In the Hecia you will find 
And it repays it still more i n an unusually large water-pan— 

satisfaction. completely encircling the furn
ace! The heated air absorbs all 
the moisture it needs. Ev

3Z

G
*3 Eor, the difference in cost be

tween an ordinary furnace and 
a Hecia is but trifling.

GIt cuts down “cellar chores”
• surprisingly. Easiest of all fur- . ,

to tend. Big feed door, room gets its share of moisten
But there is a wonderful dif- The duplex grates shake down mellow air. The Hecia is a

ference in the satisfaction you easily—without wasting live healthful heating system,
get—and the fuel you use.

ery
ed,

G

3
naces

Sr *
Gcoal. These are but a few features 

The Hecia will never annoy of the furnace our engineers 
comfort of June air in January you with gas or dust. It can- have spent many, many years 
—ample warmth, good ventila- not leak. The joints of the in developing, 
tion and a healthful, humidified smoke-chamber are fused. 
atmosphere. And it will do this Throughout the life of the furn- 
year in and year out—for many 
winters—on less fuel than any 
other good furnace you can buy.

The Hecia will give you the (
Ye

Their experience and advice 
is at your service—free of all 
cost, free of all obligation.

Send us a floor plan of your 
home—just rough enough to 
show us what your home is like.

We will advise you on a Hecia 
heating system which we guarantee 
will give you years of satisfaction— 
which will heat your home as it should 
be heated.

Ch

3 1
Spe

V'- This is a strong statement. 
The exclusive features of the 
Hecia warrant it.

R. 1

mmm
We

It has the patented Steel-Ribbed 
Firepot. This gives the Hecia three 
times the heating surface of the ordin
ary style of firepot. 
quick heat in fall and spring. And it 
means a big saving of fuel.

Any one of the thousands of Hecia 
owners in Canada will tell you that 
the Hecia is amazingly economical. 
A saving of one ton in seven—one 
day’s fuel a week—is quite usual

F. JHi
M3

Shr£2That means
bull;mmm

Write to-day for the interesting 
Hecia booklets on sensible, economi
cal warm air heating.

31 Yl -1 CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Dept. D 8 PRESTON, ONT.mm Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver. Saskatoon
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are given. The Annual should be in the 
hands of every Shorthorn breeder, and 
should be read by everyone interested in 
Shorthorns, as it contains a wealth of 
valuable information.

PROSPECT FARM JERSEYSGossip.
Herd sire, Torons of Prospect Farm 12094, whose sire, Lous Torono 106614, dam and both grandams, 
have an average R.O.M. record of 14,261 lbs. milk and 966 lbs. butter. 85 per cent. fat. Lous 
Torono is a grandson of Hood Farm Pogis 9th, 55552, and Hood Farm Torono 60326, both Gold 
Medal bulls. Torono of Prospect Farm, dam Keetsa 333656, has a 2 year Record of 10,627 lbs. 
milk, 617 lbs. 85 per cent butter and on retest has milked 60 lbs. milk a day. She is a daughter of 
Hood Farm Torono 99265, whose first 17 daughters, as 2-year-olds, averaged 8,746 lbs.jnilk and 600.01 
lbs. butter 85 per cent. fat. We have for sale young bulls sired by Torono of Prospect Farm and 
from R.O.P. cows, also choice young bulls sired by Brampton Bright Togo 5760, and cows and heifers 
bred to Torono of Prospect Farm, due to calve Sept, and Oct. Pure breds and high grades. The 
high grades will make choice family cows. R. & A. H. BAIRD, R. R. 1, New Hamburg, Ont.

The Shorthorn Annual.
The Canadian Shorthorn Annual, issued 

by the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association is off the press. Sit is an 
exceptionally well-prepared and well- 
illustrated book of nearly 100 pages, giving 
a great deal of information that should be 
of interest to all Shorthorn breeders, and 
is a publication which one might well keep 
on file. The names of officers and commit
tees of theAssociation are published in tl e 
front of the book, followed by an article on 
Shorthorn pedigrees and families, where 
a short history of the breed is given, and 
the terms “Scotch Shofthorns,” “Straight 
Scotch” and “Scotch Topped,” are fully 
explained. Reference is also made to 
family fads, and what is known as plain!) - 
bred cattle. This article is nicely illus
trated with champions and prize-winners 
at our largest exhibitions.

The Rules and Registration, the 
Financial Statement for the year ending 
January 31, 1919, a report by the Secre
tary, Geo. E. Day, and the names and 
addresses of all the members, are printed 
in the book. A section is devoted to 
dual-purpose Shorthorn activities; tin- 
aims and objects of the newly-organized 
Shorthorn Club, together with the rul'-s 
governing the Record of Performance and 
the names of the cows which have qualified
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HO<Reycroft Dual-Purpose Shorthorns.

Breeders of dual-purpose Shorthorns 
are acquainted with the Reycroft herd, 
owned by R. R. Wheaton, Thorndale. 
This herd was founded in 1908 by the 
purchase of six females, including Gray- 
bird, which is still in the herd. Choiçç ' 
individuals have at times been added to 
the herd, and the progeny of the founda
tion females have proven valuable in
dividuals. The present herd sire is 
Victor 3rd, a splendid individual which 
won the grand championship at the 
National Milking Shorthorn Show and 
Congress, at Erie, Pa., in 1919. Mr. 
Wheaton recently consigned 30 head to 
a sale in Minn., U. S., and made an 
average of $565. In the offering was 
Golden Wimple, a heifer which went to 
the Otis herd, Ohio, for $2,050. Another 
high-priced heifer was Dorothy Dimple, 
purchased by Ross Martindale, Caledonia, 
for $1,950. Darlington Emma and Red 
Strawberry each went to Geo. Tener, 
Pittsburg, at $1,500 each. The present 
herd presents a strong Kne-up of mature 
females and young stuff, which are 
very promising.

ChoieE#v|I BRAMPTON JERSEYS c,
J,:.',;. Geo.

THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

IirAt Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 
first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages. Yo,

» Brampton, OntarioB. H. BULL & SONS lesl

ALL BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE SOLD Mei
fofA few young bulla sired by Financial Raleigh King, son of the $6,000.00 Financial Beauty King 

for sale, from R.O.P. dams.
JAS. BAGG & SONS,

reasoi
G. W(Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT.

fi ■

Laurentian Producing Jerseys-Tthfs S! ÎSJÏÏK S
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best im
ported cows in the herd. We also have others younger of similar breeding, as well as a few bred
heifers for sale. FREDERICK G. TODD, Owner, 801 New Birks Bldg., Montreal, P.Q.

_______ Farm at Morin Height» - F. J. WATSON, Manager_____
F Vounj
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*m CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Herd Headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 

_ of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in
Jersevs 1917- We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for

. , service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize-
L-ondon, Ontario winning cows. Also some caws and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 
1N0 PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.
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KELLEY FEED & 
SEED CO.

nMiscellaneous. n
u nPepper Grass.

VVKat is the name of the enclosed 
weed? W. J. H.

Ans. The weed submitted to this 
office is a sample of pepper grass (Lepi- 
dium apetalum), a winter annual which 
is a common impurity in clover and grass 

Disking or plowing badly-infested 
fields directly after harvest and frequently 
during the fall is advised, 
spring cultivation is important.

Fencing at River.
I have twenty acres of pasture and have I 

trouble occasionally with cattle crossing I 
the river. I have been told that the I 
party owning the high side is the one to I 
put fence up if necessary, and that the I 
party on the low side does not have to I 
fence. W. R. W.

Ans.—You should see your local I 
municipal by-laws on the subjects of I 
fencing and cattle at large. Your muni- I 
cipal clerk will show you same. There I 
is no general rule, such as has been stated I 
to you.

n n-V.
n n
n nWrite for price list on feeds of 

all kinds—car lots or less.

We specialize on concentrates.

We can now supply Bran and 
Shorts in limited quantities.

We are buyers of Hay. New 
Potatoes and all kinds of Field 
Grains both for Feed and Seed.

Reference i Royal Bank

CHAMPIONn n
n nXn - nseed. n uc.us.Msr.on nn nThorough BlUlS2! n nn nn nn nn nPhone i

Day: Kenwood 764 
Night: Kenwood 3275

G n nn nG b Champion "X” 
£ A-15, H-inch 
t Prlee, 90o.
[ Adopted by the Ford 
, Motor Co. as stand

ard equipment on 
Ford cars since 1911,

n n780 DOVERCOURT ROAD 
TORONTO, ONT. n n2 n nnG nrajn nRAPLA STOCK FARM nPatents for Inventions.

1. What does it cost to patent an 
article in Canada?

2. In United States?
3. In England?
4. Would an England patent 

Ireland and Scotland?'
5. What does a caveat cost and how 

long is it legal?
6. - What is the best way to prevent 

an invention from' being stolen to other 
countries while being patented here?

7. Which name should appear first 
in a company, inventor or capitalist?

Ans.—1. The Government’s fee is, 
for the full term of 18 years, $60; for 12 
years, $40; for 6 years, $20.

2 and 3. We cannot say just what 
the current fees are in the United States 
or in England. They are probably about 
the same as in Canada.

4. Yes.
5. The Canadian Government fee is 

$5, and the application for the patent 
must be made within one year from the 
filirtgof the caveat, or within three months 
from the filing of an application by an
other person for a patent which would 
interfere with his invention.

6. It would be well to consult a patent 
solicitor as to this.

7. It is a matter of policy and one to 
be disposed of by agreement between the 
persons interested. It is probably more 
usual to give the greater prominence to 
the name of the inventor.

uCOTSWOLDS " \n n - sn nYearling rams for flock headers. Yearling 
ewes and breeding ewes in car lots.

Chas. J. Shore,
n nm I wmcover n nGian worth, Ont. n nCotswolds and Yorkshires n nSpecial Offering: Bacon type sows and boars for 

sale. Orders taken for fall delivery of 
Ram Lambs. Write us.

=2 n 00 Dependab leSpark Plug's 0 
is Ford’s selection n 

g and should be yours [j

:l|*|
R. HONEY * SONS. Dartford, Ontario

DORSETS & Q t(We are offering a number of registered ram and 
ewe lambs. Choice stock and true to type.

Galt, OntarioF. J. PHELAN
2^

3

-e n Nearly half the cars in Canada are 
Fords. Each one left the factory equip- 
ped with Champion “X” plugs.

The significance of this fact, and the 
proved efficiency of Ford cars, speak 
volumes to spark plug users in making tj 
replacements in Ford cars and those !=} 
of other makes or in trucks, tractors, farm ti 
engines, motor-boats, or motor-cycles. U

Service dependability is built into our 
“3450” insulator, which takes, without 
breaking, punishment and abuse that 
has been considered impossible, in any- t-r 
thing but metal.

“Champion” on each insulator is your 0 
guide to the world’s best spark plug.

Sold where motor goods are sold

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

Shropshire Yearling Ewes *^ed (.[£ B'bbYs
and ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn 
bulls. Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.
Inn nn

YORKSHIRES nnnPigs of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters. n

WELDWOOD FARM n
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario n - nu üChester Whites nn nOur sixth importation has just arrived. One lit
ter farrowed in quarantine—sired by Cham pi
boar Ohio State Fair—and a sow in pig to “Vol- , » , , n , . , . .
unteer, Champion of Nebraska. Also ten litters I -A approached i> and persuaded him to 
sired by 1st and 2nd prize aged and champion I buy two machines. A gave B to under-
berdf HU^trated cata'lo^^ ^ 8 baby stand that both machines belonged to C.

B bought the two machines and signed 
order for same. B agreed to give another 
machine and two notes in exchange for 
the two machines that A sold to him. 
A delivered the said machines and B 
signed the two notes and delivered the 
other machine. Nothing was stated on 
notes when B signed them what kind of 
machines B was to get. But when the 
notes came due it stated on them that B 
was to get two certain machines; one was 
the same but the other was an altogether 
different machine from what B had got. 
One of the machines that A sold to B 
doe not give satisfaction, and will not do 
as A said it would do. Both notes were

n nOver-due Notes.ion

n
d n -nJOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont. n nnprlt shiroc—Boars ready for service and boar uciKbllireS piga, rich in the blood of Lord 

îiîî?1? 9 Successor 161500, Grand Champion, 
1914, Champion sire of 1915, 1916, 1917. His de
scendants have won Grand Champion honors at 
the largest and strongest shows of 1919. The 
Champion Berkshire barrows of 1918 International 
were double grandsons of Lord Premier’s Succes- 
*"■. have shipped many Berkshires to Canada 
with satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mass.
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nCHESTER WHITES nLargest factory in Canada 

making Spark Plugs exclusively
nChoice nColl rr-ijÿî °^tb 8exe8, sired by Qauwa 

a few gilts b
Geo- E Norry, R. R. No. 1, Tilbury, Ont. | drawn up in favor of C.

1. Had A any power to change name 
of machine on notes different from order?

2. Can C collect full value of notes?
3. Can B pay C just what he thinks 

'the machines are worth to him, or must 
he pay full value of notes?

No. '

ed No. 19831. Also 
to same boar. n n99n n

Inverugie Tam worths
Young sows, bred for September and October 

farrow. Choice boars of all ages.
LESLIE HADDEN. Box 264, Sunderland. Ont.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnD
HENRY ARKELL, Office and Telegraph, 267 Sherman Are. South, Hamilton, Ont.

_____________________ Shipping Stations. Guelph and Corwhin.__________

A. S.p at the 
Show and Meadow Brook

_ ^om prize winning stock. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.
O- W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

Ans.—1.
2 and 3. We cannot tell from your 

statement whether the alleged alleviation 
of the notes was sufficient to disentitle C 
to sue and recover upon same. The 
company might have to base its claim 
upon the consideration for the notes, 
which might in turn afford you an op
portunity to raise the defense that one 
of the machines turned out to be unsatis-

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor. we 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. WBSiWSli 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD. ONTARIO ^f 
________________angford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.TAMWORTHS

DUROC JERSEYS Prospect Hill
sows and boars; also some from our show herd 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right.

JOHN WEIR * SON. R.R. 1, Paris. Ont.
Featherston’s Yorkshires^'EL»

pairs or trios not related. See our exhibit

^ oung sows, bred for June and 
boars for sale.

JOHN W. TODD,

July farrow, and 
Write or ’phone. My herd has won more firsts and championships 

in four years showing at Toronto than all otherCorinth, Ontario
factory. We think it might pay you to 
consult a solicitor personally, and after 
giving him all the facts take his advice as 
to whether you ought to resist the com
pany’s claim.

Sunnyside Chester Whites and Dorset»—In
bref4 fr Chester Whites, both sexes, any age,
lamKc our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe
out r>f' -r■* our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 

«y0E?n%«’ London and Guelph winners..
W E* Wright * Son, Glanworth, Ont. J. K. FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Ont.
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Our School Department.AutoStrop :

ft:.azor*?. jf ‘ i
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al ‘ sharpens itself The Story of a Wormy 
Apple.

Western -Hot Lunches.ill
The rural school hot lunch idea is 

widely in vogue, and decidedly popular in 
Western Canada. School inspectors in 
the Prairie Provinces heartily commend 
it. In one Manitoba inspectorate eleven 
schools adopted it in a year. Usually the 
trustees furnish the apparatus and the 
pupils bring their own food. In some 
cases they share a common meal; the

Continued from last issue.
“So you must not blame my mother 

or me because my three brothers died.
I was the strongest because I was in the 
centre, and consequently my mother 
could feed me better than the other three.
I felt sorry for them, but couldn’t help 
them any, and of course I didn’t want to 
die too.

“Well, although I was sorrv for them,
I was much better off after they dropped 
to the ground, because I was the only one 
left, and could grow as fast as I chose.
Plenty of food came my way, because *"& beneficial and highly, appreciated 
I was right on the end of the small branch
W‘îCNorSIh:1,tirKUP,' iVfj , ,, per cent, of the schools in another in-

JNow, 1 must go back a little to the ... . . „
time when I was about five days old, sPectorate have equipment. One m-
because all my sadness dates from that spector says it has mental as well as
time really. One fine morning, Farmer physical advantages, and all difficulties
Jones and Tom, his hired man, came out Hisannear as it becomes a retmlar feature in the orchard with a team à bit? tank . it becomes a regular feature.
full of some liquid and a gas^Hne engtne "umber of schools adopting the plan
Mother whispered to uf qu ckly that ÎT ‘n<?reas'ng every year. In Saskatchewan

tender* r 7ithîîii Steffi? o,n“^s oi a "R-ra'sch,°°; Lu"chr"
na»ty .mellmg stuff. ? »„ tell “ut SoTol3'Si'“clieT^ÏKiïï 
mother said it would keen the worms eaitl"n.01 o.uuu copies. Alberta issued
from eatincr „= . U Ine worrn:’ an official booklet on preparing and servie xl l , " Fa,rmer Jones ing hot lunches, with information for

and hit the jJT U*f aS c 086 as,y°u equipping the school room. Teachersmother^told îs to^’newr'"mi'nd/^as^t haVC been Convinced of the value of the

would do us good. She told us afterward 
that she could remember when Farmer 
[ones never used to spray, and she couldn’t 
ceep the worms away at all. The worms 
liked Northern Spy apples, but they didn’t 
seem to like Ben Davis, who was just a 
short distance away, and whose children 
didn’t get nearly so wormy as we Spvs.

“However, the spraying started, and 
Tom, who was a very careless fellow 
anyway, was in had humor that morning, 
and missed a lot of us, so that we didn’t 
get sprayed nearly as well as we ought 
to have been. The calyx, you know, is 
the end of an apple opposite the stem, 
and most of the worms which hatch out 
from eggs laid by the codling moth enter 
an apple through the calyx, especially 
when we are very small, so you see why 
Farmer Jones spoke to Tom the way he 
did.

“I didn’t get any spray in my calyx, 
and my mother was very angry at Tom’s 
carelessness, because I was so big that 
mother was very proud of me.

“I grew very rapidly after that for 
quite a while, and soon was quite a bit 
bigger than môst of my brothers. At first 
I was quite long, but in a month or six 
weeks I began to get stouter and to eat 
a very great deal.

“Finally, one day I was to feel the 
result of Tom’s carelessness, and my pride 
was lowered a great deal. A hungry 

came crawling over me, and instead 
of biting me in the side and getting inside 
that way, as he could very easily have 
done, he crawled down to my feet and 
went right in at the side of my calyx.
Of course, he couldn’t eat his way in very 
fast, but he stuck to it, and I have had to 
suffer ever since on account of him.
He only made a very small hole, and my 
mother often told me no one would ever 
notice it, but I a>n naturally proud, and I 
hated to deceive people into thinking 
that I was such a beauty, Avhen I knew 
down in my heart that I was only a 
wormy apple.

“However, time gradually lessened a 
part of my humiliation, and I consoled
myself by thinking how big and strong I 0 „ .. ..

’ was. Some of my brothers were de- -ScllOOl-Buildmg PlaîlS.
■ thHnsèc^s had not\ r"1 l'i ^ wa® because A very marked improvement is reported 
to theTr bloïom, b/nJlgH e"ough.P°"en in the character of school buildings
grow as perfectly as I did° Z d'd not erected in Saskatchewan during recent
Hup. lu f l , ■ MV "raster’s years. The revised regulations of the
ertihzation had n 7 Z teacher ,that Department of Education require that,

before n v brother^ "T comPlet«> all plans for school structure be submitted
said thaT men U ? born an0 he to the Provincial Architect for reproval,
not grown down to ihe° tK ^ po cn, who supplies free of charge plans for one
flower where the f im t° °m t?1c and two-room schools and for teacher’s
ing to unite with Z J u W‘Z residences. Alterations must also be ap-
if any ovule didn't unite ■ e ?ald that proved by him. In one year lately over
then the mrt rf th L iln V'at waY’ 100 plans were furnished to school dis-
represented coiddn’t 3PP 6 ‘Z °VU,le tricts- Special advice by letter is given
apple would be',L formed0"’ ^ S° t le freffuent.ly m regard to lighting, heating,

and sanitary arrangement, as well as the 
location of sites.
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Ed-te Edge
• Stropping After Stropping 

(Magnified)

CLEAN start for the day ! 
Out of your bed and shaved 
in three minutes. This is 

■i AutoStrop Razor service.
I Easily stropped, easily cleaned— 
V nothing to take apart or unscrew. The 
” only safety‘razor that sharpens itself. 

Your travelling pquipmen 
plete without an AutoStrop Razor.

Any dealer will gladly demonstrate 
the AutoStrop Razor to you, guarantee 
satisfaction, or refund purchase price.

Only $5.00—complete with strop — 
twelve blades in an attractive assort
ment of cases to suit any purpose.

‘ AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building. Toronto, Canada

Before
(Magnified)

teacher always remaining and sharing in 
the repast. In another division equip
ments were provided in 30 schools, prov-A». v.

i

both by pupils and teachers. About 60mv<

t is not com-
' -4

« t
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> .| hot lunch in fitting pupils for more com-
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Two School Fall Fair Prospects.“Marathon” 
STEEL RANGES

School Medical Inspection.
During the year covered by the last 

report of the Minister of Education in 
Manitoba, 43,950 school children were 
examined medically once, and 6,964 

. twice. Forty-nine nurses were giving 
their whole time to the work, ten being 
employed in Winnipeg. Inspector W. C. 
Hartley, of Carman, reports much educa
tional value from the employment of 
school nurses throughout his district, 
both from an individual and community ' 
point of view. Trustees are paying much 
more attention to the sanitary require
ments of the school than before. Alberta 
has a special school hygiene provincial 
service, with members of the staff who 
visit schools and inspect pupils. These 
officers, as well as the teachers, rendered 
valuable service during the influenza 
epidemic in nursing the sick. During 
1918 out of 3,855 pupils examined only 
868 were found free from defects. Several 
reports from the Western provinces note 
a serious lack of attention to physical 
training in the schools.

j

mi A high-class modern range. Body of 
extra heavy polished steel and protected 
with sheets of yg asbestos mill board.

Hand-riveted throughout, to insure 
tight-fitting joints. Regulating oven 
with balanced drop door.

The bottom is strengthened by 
braces to avoid buckling or warp
ing. Can be used for wood or coal.

An attractive, efficient range 
Guaranteed Davidson durability

fi rj

worm
f

m
b■4:

Head Office: Montreal 
Branches: Toronto & Winnipeg 

Steel Foundry Division: 
Lechinc Canal, Turcot
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DAVIDSON■
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Boys—Are You Earning Money and Saving ?
Write to The Farmer’. Advocate and Home Magazine, London,' Ont., and find out how you 

can earn money in your SPARE TIME.
1 n be Continued.
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Stitched Cotton Endless Belts
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The Western FairAll the Year ’Round Every Year
HPHAT’S Massey-Harris Service Not only 
J. for* yesterday and to-day, but for every 

to-morrow, Massey-Harris Service is there 
ready to give you the benefit of over Seventy 
years experience in building and handling high 
grade farm implements.

It is something to be relied upon—a never- 
failing, ever-waiting organization eager to help 
you in any way.

Every Massey-Harris Agency is a Service Station

London
Sept 11th to 18th

THE r5Siï,iSlICULTURAL AND UVE STOCK

______ exhibition of western Ontario
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO. Limited
Head Office : Toronto, Ont 
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Lt.-Col, W. M. G.rt.hora, Pre.td.nt

When writing advertisers wül you kindly mention The Farmer’
s Advocate.
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A Real Coal Oil Engine■

Ilf P
I

■

CIMPLE of construction and in 
^ operation. Utterly dependable 
and powerful. And because of the 
small cost of operation, this engine 
will pay for itself in a year.

Dependable power at a big sav
ing in fuel cost is what owners of 
Renfrew Oil Engines get. In addi
tion they are spared the worry of

watching and continually repairing 
carburetors, magnetos, coils, wires, 
batteries, etc.—the annoying features 
of gasoline engines.

The use of kerosene (or coal oil) or in 
fact any cheap fuel, provides a big margin 
of safety to the users of this engine. Because 
of the oil fuel, back firing is impossible, and 
the fire hazard is entirely removed for men 
who own the

m
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' Oil Engine-I Ep

11 •

It is simple to operate, starts easily in 
the coldest weather, uses very little oil 
as fuel, has no electric devices whatever, 
starts and runs on kerosene, naptha, fuel 
oil, crude oil, etc., and WILL NOT run on

gasoline. This engine is in a class by 
itself. The principles of operation are dif
ferent, and above comparison. The engine 
is fully guaranteed to give complete satis
faction,

L. v
Write us for full information about this engine. 

It is being sold all over the country, and its many 
users express their entire satisfaction,
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No Batteries 
& No Grib 
iNoWres

The Renfrew Machinery 
Co., Limited

Renfrew - - Ontario

P f
k t i !. I 'I
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:■ * y

Branches at Montreal, Que., Sussex, N.B., 
Milwaukee, U.S.A.

Other lines include: The Renfrew Cream Separator, The 
Renfrew Farm Truck Scale, The Happy Farmer Tractor
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